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Cleav-Ing the Gators

Panhandling Des
Moines

A,greener Bush?

t

Florida needs Gator-aid, as Michigan
State wins the national championship.
Sap tJ
g 1&

UISG members will' meet with legislators again
in an effort to shore up the education budget.
See c;lory P'Ige 3A
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Despite Houston's becoming the
smoggiest U.S. city, the Texas governor
touts his environmental record.
See story, Page 4A

Mostly
sunny
and breezy

No big surprise in Microsoft ruling; prof says '
.The
software
titan's stock
plunges by
more than 15
points
~ Monday,

By Jeremy Shapiro
The Daily Iowan

A UI professor who consulted in the
case against software giant Microsoft
Corp. was not shocked when a federal
judge Monday ruled that the company violated federal antitrust laws by
building a monopoly and trying to
take over the Web browser market.
In a momentous legal setback, U.S.
District Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson ruled that Microsoft violated the
Sherman Antitrust Act by "unlawfully tying its Web browser to its operating ystem" and said the company
could al 0 be sued under state anticompetition laws.

Microsoft immediately said' it
would appeal the decision.
The ruling came as no surprise to
UI law Professor Herb Hovenkamp,
. who has done consulting work for the
Justice Department and numerous
state district attorneys offices during
the past year.
"It was all expected," he said.
"There were no surprises at all in the
opinion. It pretty much went how I
thought it would come out."
Hovenkamp thought Microsoft was
asking for too much during settlement talks, which caused the talks to
break down over the weekend.
"Microsoft was trying to get away
with a too-favorable ruling given that

the outcome of the trial found significant anti-trust violations," he said.
The judgment sets up a new round
of hearings to determine what punishment to impose on Microsoft,
including the question of whether the
huge company should be broken up.
uInnovation will continue to be the
No.1 priority at Microsoft," founder
Bill Gates said in a statement
released by the company. "While we
did everything we could to settle thi&.
case, and will continue to look for new
opportunities to resolve it without
fu(ther litigation, we believe we have
a strong case on appeal."
Throughout the trial, the judge had
strongly urged both sides in the case

Microsoft is hoping that the govto reach an out-of-court settlement.
Both sides had reasons to settle the ernment will not do anything too
case. Among' them: to avoid an harsh, Brown said.
The judge accepted 23 of 26 arguappeals process that would likely
keep the case in court for several ments brought forth by the states
that joined the federal government in
years.
It's not clear whether Miorosoft the case.
"Microsoft has been held accountwould have been better off just settling, said Ken Brown, a VI assistant able for its illegal conduct by a court
professor of business.
of law," said Attorney General Janet
"The government is claiming that Reno. The decision will benefit conMicrosoft was asking too much," he sumers and stimulate innovation,
said. "It's a hard call to make if added Assistant Attorney General
Microsoft wou,Id have been better off Joel 1. Klein.
settling. It would have had more control and say in the manner, but I'm
The Associated Press contributed to this report.
sure it was a calculated move Qn its
01 reporter Jeremv Shapiro can be reached at.
part."
leremy-shapiro@uiowa.edu
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Phillip Jones,
the Yice president
for student
services,
anempts to
persuade
student protesters
to leave
President Mary
Sue Coleman's
office before
calling in
Public Safety.
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(.Iollatz

Students far from
the apathetic crowd
Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan
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UI freshman Holly HeuslnkVeld, a member of Students Against Sweatshops, is forcibly removed from President Mary Sue Coleman's office by
Public Safety Monday afternoon.

SAS stonns, occupies Coleman's office
• Public
Safety
removed 16
members
of the antisweatshop
group, who
remained in
Jessup
overnight.
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By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan

-----

In an "ab lute declaration" that UI
lud nts Against Sweatshops will no
10ngC'1' !.and for the way UI President
.Mar ue oleman has handled the
wentshop issue, members of the group
entered h r office and refused to leave
- until VI Public afely officers
removed til m.
Approximately 30 m mbers
r maiMd in J ssup Hall through the
night, aying they will nOl leave the
building until th ir d mauds ar met.
• onsider this an occupation of Jesup Hall," said Ned Bertz, a U1 gradu-

ate student and SAS member. "We may
have been moved physically, but our
demands have not budged."
At 2:20 p.m. Monday, 16 members of
SAS entered Coleman's office to confront her. Speaking for the group, Bertz
demanded that Coleman publicly and
formally sign on to the Workers' Rights
Consortium using membership forms
provided by the consortium, publicly
and formally end the UI's affiliation
with the Fair Labor Association, and
produce a stringent code of conduct
within two weeks that would be monitored through the workers' consortium
and firmly enforced by the UI.
Although the UI had attempted to

meet one of the SAS demands on March
31 when it sent a letter of intention to
the workers' consortium to join the
group, consortium steering committee
member Schunker Gopalakrishnan
said the group sent the UI a letter Monday asking for clarification on the
March 31 letter, adding that the workers' consortium is not sure of UI's exact
intent to join.
Coleman also refused the other SAS
requests.
"For the time being, I have elected 1<)'
remain in the labor association," she
said. "I don't think it is the time to back
out. I am going to remain a member for
See SI\S, Page SA

• Campus and political issues
give college students a chance
to beat an apathetic stereotype.
By Glen leyden
The Daily Iowan

While current cliches hold that
young people are reluctant to get
politically involved, recent conflicts
involving UI students may contradict the stereotype of the apathetic
college student.
With the large number of students
involved in political campaigns for
the Iowa caucuses earlier this year
and an increased. awareness on such
issues as the UI policies on sweatshops and potential tuition hikes,
more students are taking action, said
UI Student Government President
Andy Stoll.
•
.
While the UISG does not take an
active count of new members
involved in student groups, Stoll
said, active recruiting by student
organization's has made more stu-

dents involved in the issues that
affect their lives at the UI.
"Throughout the year, student
groups have been doing a great job of
being visible and showing students
the effects of being involved," he said.
Unlike the 1960s, when many students protested against the Vietnam
War, contemporary students have
causes to fight for that are not as
widely accepted.
"Part of the issue is that there now
are a lot of causes to fight for," Stoll
said. "You have to find an issue that
concerns you and act on it."
As presidential nominees set their
eyes on Iowa last fall in the run up to
the Iowa caucuses, many students
got involved with the grassroots
efforts necessary to win a campaign.
Students for George W. Bush
quickly grew during the campaign,
which Michael Davis, the organization's ex-president, credits to aggressive recruiting.
Through mass e-mails and extenSee ACTIVISM, Page SA
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Local bars just say no to drink.. special advertisements
• Several
bar owners
work together
to show
support for
Stepping Up.

By Sky Ellen
The Dally Iowan

In an \ffort to show suppol't. for the
St pping Up Pl'oj ct, eight downtown
Iowa it bars have agreed U> withdraw
th ir adv'l'ti ing for alcohol 8p dals
from all ptintmedia.
Th Alley at, Bo.James, Fieldhou
wurani & Bar, Malone' , One-Eyed.
Jake, poris olumn, Union Bar and
Vilo's will not publish ads promoting
alcohol pedals beginning today, said
Ryan Roon y, the manager of Malone's
and Union Bar,
"By not advertising drink specials,
w 're trying to say that we recognize the

efforts of Stepping Up and would like to
Although some downtown bars that
have a more unified role with it," he said. . admit 19· and 20-year-olds will continue to advertise drink specials, that
"It's a sign of good faith on our part."
The Iowa City City Council will begin doesn't necessarily mean they wouldn't
discus ions on April 17 about the possi- be supportive, Rooney said. He said he
bility of limiting access to Iowa City hopes the number of bars participating
'
bars to a minimum age of 21 as well as will grow.
other issues relating to underage and
Randy Larson, the co-owner of the
binge drinking.
Ail'llner, 22 S. Clinton St., said he hasn't
Mayor Ernie Lehman said the timing been contacted about removing adverby the bar owners' decision was "inter- ti ing but that he would be supportive
esting."
of anything local bar owners do to alle"I would support anything that pro- viate underage drinking.
hibits underage drinking," he said. 'The
"I think a m~ority of the bar owners
only thing drink specials do is encour- would be more than willing to sit down
age people to drink more than they oth- with members of Stepping Up," Rooney
erwise would."
said. "If they think we're doing business

irresponSibly, we would like to come up
with a solution."
Advertising specials such as "$5 for
all you can drink" are not only poor for
public perception but are also irrespon.
sible, he said.
"When people see an ad like that,
they have an incentive to save money
the more they drink, and that's not
helping binge drinking," Rooney said.
"Even if we (the Union Bar and Malone's) have drink specials, they're not
reckless or irresponsible."
Julie Phye, the director of Stepping
Up, said group members talked to sevSee BAR ADS, Page SA
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Tuesday'Spotlight
MORE LAWS
OF GOLF
Law 6: The
higher a
golfer's
handicap, the
more Quali·
fied he
deems himself as an
Instructor.
Law 7: Every
par-three
hole in the
world has a
secret desire
to humiliate
golfers. The
shorter the
hole, the
greater its
' desire.
Law B:
. Topping a 3iron is the
most painful
torture
• known to
man.
Law 9: Palm
trees eat golf
balls.
Law 10:
Sand is alive.
If it isn't,
how do you
explain the
way it works
against you?
Law 11 : Golf
carts always
run out of
juice at the
farthest point
from the
clubhouse.
Law 12: A
golfer hitting
into your
group will
always be
bigger than
anyone in
your group.
Likewise, a
group you
accidentally
hit into will
consist of a
football player, a professional
wrestler, a
convicted
murderer
and an IRS
agent- or
some similar
combination.
Law 13: All 3-woods are
demon-possessed.
Law 14: Golf
balls from
the same
"sleeve" tend
to follow one
another, particularly out
of bounds or
into the
water (see
Law 3).
Source:
tlttp:/lwww.jo
kesandhumor.comfJok
es/152.html
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The UI College 01 MediCine will sponsor a
refresher course lor the family physician at
City Plaza Hotel today at 8 a.m.

Holding the key to success
• A UI student goes all out to
implement a new honors
society.
By Avian Carrasquillo
The Daily Iowan
VI sophol1tlOre Joe Lyons wanted
more than just a good grade point
average; he wanted to be active in
something that was leadership-oriented.
Lyon's involvement in the ur
Golden Key chapter was inspired
by his high school days, when he
was active in the National Honor
Society. He said he wanted that
same type of involvement at the UI.
Golden Key, a National Honor
Society on approximately 285 college campuses worldwide, has been
around since 1977, but only began
at the UI this year.
"There are some honor societies
where you sign up, send your check
in, and that's the last you hear from
them. Golden Key takes an active
approach," Lyons said. "When I saw
this one was just starting here, I
wanted to get involved from the
beginning so r could have a lot of
say on what goes on."
The honor society is designed for
juniors and seniors of all colleges
who are in the top 15 percent of their
class and hold at least a 3.5 GPA.
Lyons said the preliminary
sLages of Golden Key included
recruiting officers and members
through open-house booths and delegating the workload.
"We all did a lot of work to get
where we are. It wasn't just me," he
said.

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

UI sophomore Joe Lyons, president of the UI chapter of the Golden Key
National Honor Society, poses in front of the Did Capitol Monday.
As chapj;er president, Lyons' role
Melissa Kruse, the organization's
is to conduct meetings and make vice president of membership comsure everything is going according munication and a UI junior,' said
to plan. He emphasized that the Lyons has been active for getting
organization is not just a resume Golden Key off the ground.
builder.
"He's passionate - really pre"Golden Key is not just some- pared to take the organization to
thing to put on your resume, the next level," she said.
although it looks good. There is a . Stefanie Bowers, a UI s-enior and
lot we plan to do witt community the historian for the organization,
service, but for now our main focus said Lyons has the right attitude to
is on the induction ceremony," he make the society successful.
said.
"He's really goal-oriented. He
At the Golden Key induction cer- assigns duties to other officers, and
emony, which is set for April 16 in if he is asked a question that he
the IMU at 7 p.m., the organization doesn't have the answer to, he'U
will formally welcome its first UI find it out," she said.
members, giving the organizatio~ a
01 reporter Avian Carrasquillo can be reached at:
strong foundation they can build
avian-carrasquilio@uiowa.edu
on, Lyons said.
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Streisand may get Mamed

of TV Guide.
A source close to Streisand told the magazine that "Barbra is dying to play Marne
and is determined to get a script that suits
her, even if she has to rewrite it herself."

Spelling loves Lucy
JAMESTOWN, N.Y. (AP) - Producer
Aaron Spelling is donating every episode of
Lucille Ball's last weekly TV series to the
Lucy-Desi Museum in the late comedian's
hometown.
Spelling was executive producer of "Life
With lucy," which aired in 1986, and his

company, Spelling Entertainment, owns the
rights to the show.
His relationship with the actress dates to
1955, when he appeared in an "I Love Lucy"
episode.
"With Mr. Spelling's donation, the LucyDesi Museum can now offer visitors screenings of rarely seen 'Lucy' shows," museum
Director Ric Wyman said. "This donation is
Quite a gem for the museum:
The shows will be screened during this
year's 1Oth annual Lucy-Desi Days in May.
Five of the episodes were never broadcast on
television.
I
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Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
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Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

Room 217 today at 1:05 p.rn .

The Center lor Teaching will sponsor a
conference titled "Simplifying for Clarity" at
the IMU Miller Room today at 12:10 p.m.
Dr. Michael R. Vasko of the Indiana
University School of Medicine wiillecture
on "Lipid Mediators of Sensitization of
Sensory Neurons" at the Bowen Science
Building today at 9:30 a.m.

Thomas Tonev of the University of
Montana, Missoula, will present an operator theory seminar titled "Inductive Limits
of Classical Function Algebras" at Van
Allen Hall Room 301 today at 2:30 p.m.

S.G. Rajeev of the University of Rochester
will present a Joint Experimental and
Theoretical Seminar on "Bound States in
Renormalizable Theories" at Van Allen Hall
Room 309 today at 11 a.m.

Global Health Siudies will sponsor
Marcella David at Schaeffer Hall Room 15
today at 7 p.m.

International Programs will sponsor a lecture by Dr. Margo Glantz on "Dona Marina
and Captain Malinche" at Schaeffer Hall
Room 40 today at 7:30 p.m.

David Anderson will give a lunch seminar on
"Optical Equalizers for Use in Long-Haul
WDM Fiber Telecommunications Systems" at
Van Allen Hall Room 309 today at 12:15 p.m.

The Wisley Foundation will sponsor a lecture titled "You Are Not Going To Hell" in
the IMU Purdue Room today at 8 p.m.

While ReI
a portion of
the Dernocr
bill's budgel

Fldenclo Briceno Chel will lecture on
"Language Policy and Politics: Andean and
Mesoamerican Cases" at Phillips Hall

Francine Prose will read fiction as a part
of the "Live From Prairie Lights Series"
today at B p.m.

The Interfraternity Council will sponsor
Joel Goldman at the IMU second floor baliroom today at 7 p.m.

Tuesday. April 4, 2000
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Your temper will
get out of hand if you don't get your way. Curb
your tantrums if you want to save the relationship. You may want to join self-awareness
groups. Soul searching will be a must.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A secret love
affair will be not only unhealthy, but shortlived and emotionally destructive. Think
twice before you jump; chances are you're
only looking for some excitement.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't overspend
on unnecessary luxury items. You will be
able to meet exciting new friends, but don't
offer to pay their way. You will have opportunities to do things with children.
CANCER (June 21-July 2-2): You mustn't
make hasty decisions. You will upset your
home environment if you've taken a risk that
involves the family estate. Expect to have
more people living under your roof.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your outgoing nature
will help you meet interesting people. You
may be put in a position to lecture. You'll be
able to get your point across clearly. New
relationships look stable and lasting.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will handle
other people's money and possessions well
today. Travel should be on your mind and so
should activities that will be conducive to
passionate encounters.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your partner will
be erratic and you will be in a state of panic.
Channel all your energy into making love, not
war. You can make things work if you are
willing to bend to each other's needs.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): Your mate will
be much harder to deal with than your boss.
Keep your work and personal life separate.
Don't get backed into a corner. Get all the
facts before you make a decision.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Develop a
new hobby. Do things you enjoy for relaxation . Lately, ali you seem to be doing is
work. Social events will lead to a passionate
relationship.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You and
your partner have not been completely honest with yourselves or one another. Back up
and see if you can salvage your relationship.
Situations have gotten out of hand.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 1B): Relatives will
not be pleased with you today. Don't be too
pushy about your intentions unless you are
prepared to face opposition. You need to get
away by yourself for a while.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You mustn't let
others talk you out of your hard·earned
money. You are far too giving. Tuck something away for a rainy day instead of letting
your cash slip through your fingers.
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the B.A. in Cinema
and

The B.A. in Comparative Literature
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CAREERS IN THE
SIGNAL CORPS

If you are punuing a career in communications. and
are between the ages of 11-35, have we got a deal for
you. The IOWl hmy Nllional Guard can gel you
lIarlcd 10000y. and help with your rallege expenset.
Ch«k oullhcae benefils:

Felix Mendelssohn
Soloists:
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Wednesday, April 5, 2000
Hancher Auditorium 8pm
Free admission, no tickets required

.

This concert is being sponsored in part by:
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Graduating after summer 2000? To learn about these degrees come to an

Jnformational Meeting ,

Emeline Fitzmorris, soprano
Ann Cravero, alto
Lawrence Reppert, tenor
John Spomer, bass
Dk erste Walpurgisnacht
Ann Cravero, alto
John Des Marais, tenor
Stephen Swanson, baritone
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Department of Cinema and Comparative Literature

Program:
Felix Mendelssohn
Anton Bruckner
Soloists:
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THURSDAY, APRlL 6
4:00 p.m.
427 English-Philosophy Building

Why study film at Iowa?
Why film and literature?
Why study criticism? theory? film-making? translation?
For further information or special accommodations,
335-0330 or complit@uiowa,edu.
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Un iversity Symphony Orchestra & Choruses
Dr. Timothy Stalter, conductor
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Jacqul Ramagge of the University of
Newcastle, Australia, will present a math
phYSics seminar titled "An Introduction to
Haagerup Bounds" at Van Allen Hall Room
301 today at 1:30 p.m.

The Family Services Office will give a
brown bag session on "Elder Care: Issues
and Concerns Facing My Older Parent(s)
and Myself" at the IMU River Room 1
today at 12 p.m.

news makers
NEW YORK (AP) Barbra Strelsand is
working on a1\1 version
of the Broadway musical Mame, and the big
Question is whether she
will take the starring
role.
Streisand is co-producing the show but
has yet to reveal
Streisand
whether she will star in
the production, according to the April 8 issue
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• Student government
members hope the Senate
will restore the money that
the House cut.
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Members of the UJ Student
Government will return to Des
Moines Wednesday to urge state
senators to restore funding to the
states' public universities.
The senators are scheduled to vote
on the education bill Wednesday;
they will meet today t.o discuss bill
revisions that would allocate more
money for the universities.
''We are not in agreement. We are
still in the process of designing the
bill," said Sen. Kitty Rehberg, RRowly, the chairwoman of the education appropriations subcommittee.
"It's still not in finalization."
While Republicans hope to restore
a portion of the universities' funding,
the Democrats want to restore the
bill's budget in line with Gov. 'Ibm
Vllsack's initial proposal.
'The citizens want us to keep 0001-

mitment to education," said Sen.
Mike Connolly, D-Dubuque.
In an effort to restore money for
the universities, the subcommittee
will not fund alternative schools. The
House bill took $9.8 million away
from the public universities, Rehberg
said.
She said student advocates are not
receiving adequate information from
Ul officials and don't understand
that the money to fund education
isn't available because oflow tax revenue caused by the farm crisis last
year.
"The regents, the president, and
the administration - they are using
the students to do the lobbying when
students aren't given the information; she said.
Faculty salaries will still be funded
in full, Rehberg said, and administrators are claiming budget "cuts" when
the regents oould be taking money
from other places rather than instituting a double-figure tuition hike.
"It's a privilege to go to oollege, not
a right; she said. 'They say they are
cutting education because they are .
not getting everything they want in
the programs."

Students disagree with claims that
they are receiving slanted information from the administration because
they are doing their own research in
addition to oommunicating with university officials, said UISG Sen. Sara
Stephenson, a UI freshman.
"I think the oomments about us
not understanding is partisan politics at its best," said UISG Vice
President Chris Linn. ''The
Republicans don't want to be cast as
cutting higher education. We're fully
aware that the base budget has been
cut, and that's the money that students pay."
Student involvement is beneficial .
for the senators, Connolly said,
because they understand the concern for low tuition rates and quality education.
"That's very effective. It's good for
legislation to see students that are
upset; he said.
Money for the public universities
is available, he said; even though tax
revenue is lagging at 3 percent, it
should reach the predicted rate of3.7
percent by the end of the fiscal year.

• More than 70 percent of
student-athletes complete
their degrees within six
years, a report says.
By Kate McGeown
The Daily Iowan
For the 10th oonsecutive year,
Iowa student-athletes have shown
that dedication to sports is no hindrance to academic success.
An NCAA report on graduation
rates showed that more than 70
percent of student-athletes who
entered the U1 in the fall of 1993
earned a degree within six years,
oompared with 62 percent of the
general student body.
"It's a tradition in Iowa that student-athletes do well," said Carol
Gruber, the director of student services for women's athletics.
Student-athletes have to meet not
only the UI's strict academic entry
requirements, but also those of the
NCAA and the Big Thn, Gruber

01 reporter lin Livermore can be reached at:

said.
'They are expected to achieve
higher results than the general
student body," she said. "When
coaches recruit student-athletes,
they're recruiting the student part
as well as the athlete part."
However, the report shows that
only 47 percent of football players
who entered the UI in 1993 earned
a degree within six years.
A number of factors, including
that di/ferent sports have di/ferent
numbers of grants and scholarships available, makes it hard to
oompare one sport with another,
said Ann Rhodes, the vice president for university relations.
'The figures tend to go up and
down from one year to the next,"
she said, mainly because of the
small numbers of student-athletes
in each sample.
Gruber said self-discipline and
motivation play an important role
in athletes' success. "Student-athletes at the Division 1 level don't
reach that stage unless they've

15-5764
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Public Safety: Crimes down by 260

UI 'debaters snag No. 1 award

• Statistics show a decrease
in most crimes on the UI
campus.

• For the first time ever,
Iowa debaters won the
Copeland Trophy.

By Rupa Shenoy
The Daily Iowan
The number of crimes reported to

UI Public Safety dropped by 260 during 1999, and 182 fewer charges
were filed during the same period,
according to the department's statistics released Monday.
Reported drug incidents fell 24.3
percent during 1999, and the nwnber ofcharges filed was down by 27.5
percent, or 25 charges.
The number of reported assaults
increased by 47.6 percent, from 42 in
1998 to 62 in 1999, although the
number of charges decreased by two
- from 25 in 1998 to 23 in 1999.
There w also a 16.6 percent
decrease in the nwnber of liquor-law
cluirges, which includes possession of
aloohol under th I gal age and possession of an open oontainer.
Chuck Groen, the director of the
public &rli ty, attributed mO:it of the
drop to. If-monitoring and if-governing by students. A grnnt from the
governor that concentratod on new
liquor laws also led to an increase in
aloohol prevention, h said.
'Wh n o1oohol
involved, it
leads to other problems; Green said.
"So w tell ud n that if they
• drink, to drink responsibly."
Public Safi ty now employs a full-

time officer devoted to prevention,
Green said, adding that the department has an overall attitude of prevention.
In the future, he said, he would
like to increase the number of Public
Safety guards, who monitor UI buildings from the hours of 11 p.m. to 7
a.m.
The overall nwnber of services
provided by Public Safety increased
by 291,083, from 7,293 in 1998 to
298,376 in 1999. These included
building checks to ensure that doors
are locked and unlocking doors in the
moming - duties that had not been
recorded in the previous years'totals.
"U1 Public Safety is well-trained
and has increased aggressiveness,"
said Ann Rhodes, the UI vice president for university relations.
The numbers for 1999 were a
trend in the right direction, she said.
Rhodes added that increased education, safety, rape prevention talks
and a new bike patrol, which makes
Public Safety more accessible and
visible, are credited with improving
the department.
"More people now know they can
call Public Safety; she said.
UI senior Laura Crossley said violence on the UI campus may have
gone down in numbers but not in
attitude and cited the recent hate emails sent to the College ofDentistry.
"When you say the criminal violence has gone down, I think the
severity has gone up," she said.

University of Iowa

0'

Department Public
Safe',
Criminal Incidents 1998
reported:
-Assaults(Simple
&agg ravated)
42
-Drug Offenses·
74
-liquor Laws
261
(# of open
container)
21
(# of PAULA)
183
-Total Criminal
Incidents
2109

By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan

1999

For the first time in UI hiStory;
two members of the Iowa debate
team were awarded the Copeland
Trophy, signifying the team's No. 1
national ranking based on its successful record this season.
UI senior Kristin Langwell and
UI junior Andy Ryan have won 89
percent of the 100 debates they have
participated in since September,
said Paul Bellus, the debate ooach.
Though the team was ranked
No. 1, it did not win the National
. Debate 'Iburnament. In a 3-2 decision, the UI team was defeated by
Dartmouth College, debating the
issue of sanctions on Iraq.

62
56
189
34
105
1839

Criminal Charges
flied:
-Assaults(Simple
& aggravated)
25
-Drug Offenses'
91
-liquor Laws
288
(# of open
container)
18
. (# of PAlfLA)
270
-Total Criminal
Charges
1385

23
66

240
45
195

The National Debate '!burnament can be oompared to the
NCAA basketball tournament,
Bellus said.
''We missed the I5-foot jumper,"
he said. "But winning the
Copeland is like winning the coaches' poll - it's quite prestigious."
Team members said winning
the Copeland was in the back of
their minds all season.
"I worked harder this year tllan
any other year on the debate team
because of the chance ofwinning the
Copeland," Ryan said. "1 spent
approximately 50 hours a week on
the debate, and the three weeks
before, I worked about 70-80 hours."
Because of the current topic,
hours of research are required to
"keep the team abreast on the
topic," Bellus said. Before each
debate, the competing members
are briefed on new information

1203

Car engulfed in flames
in Hy-Vee parking lot

The owner of the car, Kaci Richart,
said she had no idea what started the
fire or how it could have occurred.
A car was completely destroyed late
"We went inside the Hy-Vee for five
Monday after burning in the parking lot minutes,· she said. "When we came
of Hy-Vee, 1720 Waterfront Drive.
back out, people were running up to it,
"When we arrived at the scene, it and then I saw the fire."
took us approximately 10-12 minutes · The damage will accumulate to the
to extinguish the fire," said Iowa City cost of the car, which was totally
fire Lt. Larry Kahler. "We only needed burned inside, Kahler said. No individuone engine to get it under control."
als were ever at risk during the incident,

*Drug offenses often include one
subject charged with multiple counts

Source/Ol Research

regarding the subject, he said.
Since the Emory University
team performed well during the
second half of the season, there
was no way to predict the VI's winning the Copeland, Bellus said.
The national tournament took
place on March 24-27 in Kansas
City, Mo. 'Ib qualuy, debate teams
either had to do well at the district
tournament or had to be ranked in
the top 16 in the country - a "free
ride to the tournament; Bellus
said. UI teams qualified under
both standards.
Though she will be graduating
before the next debate season,
Langwell is oonfident that next
year will be equally successful.
"1 have no doubt whether they'll
be the top team in the oountry," she
said.
DI reporter Nicole Schuppert can be reached at:
nicole·schuppert@uiowa.edu

CITY BRIEF

Services Provided
by Department:
911 Hang up calls
38
104
-Total Services
7293; 298,376

OI/SS

01 reporter Rlpa Shenoy can be reached at
rupa-shenoy~uiowa.edu

35-6063

15-5791

01 reporter Kale McGeown can be reached at:

lisa-llvermore@tJiowa.edu
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he said.
.
"I noticed flickering and some 1lames
underneath the steering wheel," said
Robert Carma, an Iowa City resident
who said he spotted Ihe fire. "Then I ran
into the store."
The Fire Department was notified by
the Hy-Vee shift manager at approximately 10:30 p.m., but he would not
comment on the incident.
- by Christoph Trappe
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been at their sport for many years.
As a result, many of them have
learned to be very organized so
they can get everything done."
UI junior and 157-pound
wrestler T.J. Williams said athletes
have to know what career path
they want to take and stick to that
goal.
"Because of the time limit you
have at the university, you have to
really work hard so you can graduate within five years," he said.
RJ. Meyer, a member of the
Hawkeye football team, said,
"Good athletes have an inbuilt
sense of responsibility. Not everyone's a natural athlete. A lot of us
have to work for the ability we
have. It's the same with school
work."
Student-athletes' access to a separate academic support service,
which provides career planning
and advice, is also to their benefit,
Gruber said.
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Lights, camera,
deconstruction
The Department of Cinema and
Comparative Literature will d6but at the
UI this fall, which may cause changes
. for future undergraduate film-studies
majors.
The department was created to take
advantage of the interdisciplinary
nature of comp lit and film, said Rick
Altman, a UI professor of communication studies.
"The existing academic unit, the
Program in Comparative Literature, will
change to the Department of Cinema
and Comparative Literature," said
Steve Ungar, a comparative-literature
professor.
The new department will offer an
autonomous Cinema major rather than
a communications-studies major, he
said.
"The current situation involves film
students (all majors declared by
August 1999) being allowed to continue with film studies through communications studies or to choose the new
cinema major," Altman said.
The curriculum for the new major
will be slightly diNe rent from the previous one, having at least 23 semester
hours common to both programs, he
said. It will also include new courses
involving film, literature, graphic arts
and an undergraduate seminar.
The departmental change will not
force film students to take extra cours·
es in comparative literature, Altman
said.
- by Marc MeHler

Equipment Garage
damage to cost more
than $20,000
UI Public Safety officials now estimate that damages to the UI
Equipment Garage, also known as the
Quonset Hut, 621 Madison St., will
cost $23,555.
The early break-in on March 29
resulted in the damage of 24 items,
including vehicles, a computer and
other equipment. Two drill bits, valued
at $10 apiece, were stolen, according
to Public Safety.
The most extensive damage was to a
GMC truck and a Ford truck. The cost
of repairing the two vehicles Is estimated at $15,000.
It is still unknown how many people
were Involved in the break-in. No one
has been charged in connection to the
case.
Exact costs for repair and replace·
ment are still unknown because UI officials are still waiting to hear Informalion regarding cost from various com·
panies.
How the UI will pay for the damages
remains unclear, said Steve Parrott, the
director of university relations. It will
either be through self-insuring or outside insurance, but UI officials will not
know for weeks, he said.
- by Anne Huyck

Council mulls tobacco
law enforcement and
Ped Mall fountain
Iowa City City Councilor Ross
Wilburn's interest in creating a local
ordinance to regulate the sale of tobacco products to minors received support from the City Council Monday
night.

Take~

T

The U.S. Supreme Court recently
ruled that the Food and Drug
Administration could not regulate the
sale of tobacco, said Eleanor Dilkes, the
city attorney.
The ruling has prohibited lawenforcement officials from carrying out
further sting operations and checks,
Wilburn said, adding that he wants to
return those privileges to local authority.
According to City Manager Steve
Atkins, the city currently receives less
than $10,000 in federal and state funding to carry out such practices.
Dilkes is looking into Wilburn's
request.
In other council action, the fate of
the Gutheinz Fountain, formerly housed
on the Pedestrian Mall, will be decided
within the next few months, as bids to
relocate it in Chauncey Swan Park are
made.
The council decided its brick steps
and tubular sculpture should be placed
In the pari< as originally planned when it
was removed last year for the installation of its replacement, "Weather
Dance."
Also, a date for a council goal session accommodating councilors and an
outside facilitator is yet to be chosen
and will be selected within two to three
days, said Mayor Ernie Lehman.
The week of April 24 has been tentatively chosen for the session.
- by Chao Xiong

Iowa City, Cedar
Rapids, Coralville
leaders chat up D~C.
A group of more than 30 leaders
from Iowa City, Coralville and Cedar
Rapids discussed local issues with
members of the federal govemment
Monday. They will continue their dialogue today.
The group, including members of
the Iowa City and Cedar Rapids
Chambers of Commerce, discussed
with legislators the possibility of a new
Amtrak service through Iowa City.
Also, the group met with three members of the Federal Aviation
Administration to discuss the cost of
airfare from the Eastern Iowa Airport
and the possibility of obtaining a 24hour communications tower for the airfield , said Cedar Rapids Mayor Lee
Clancey.
In addition to the possible Amtrak
route, health care is one of the more
important issues the group is discussing for Iowa City, said Vicki
Lensing, a member of the Iowa City
Chamber of Commerce.
While it is not unusual that a group
comes to discuss local issues, it is
unique that a group representing a
region covering two counties does,
said Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa.
Grassley, who met with some memo
bers of the group for 50 minutes
Monday afternoon , applauded the
group's effort.
"If they didn't come to Washington
(together), we'd be bombarded by separate interests all year," he said.
Legislators will feel better about delegating money to a group if it presents
its case well, Grassley said.
This afternoon, the group will meet
with Rep. Jim Leach, the First District
Republican, and Sen. Tom Harkin, 0Iowa.
- by Ryan Foley

•

Japan premier in coma; successor ~ought
• Tokyo media reports statel
a new Cabinet may form as
early as Wednesday.

to name a successor to the prime
minister, with media reports stating
the Cabinet could resign as early as
Wednesday so a new one can be
formed. With that as a possibility, it
By Joseph Coleman
appeared likely that Chief Cabinet
Associated Press
Secretary MOOo Aoki, who took over
TOKYO - Prime Minister Keizo as acting prime minister Monday,
Obuchi was on life support Monday would be able to keep the govern·
after a stroke, leaving the Japanese ment together until then.
Media reports were widespread
government to grapple with a leadership crisis and the possibility of that Yoshiro Mori, the secretary-gendissolving the Cabinet and finding a eral of the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party, was the likely successor.
suocessor.
Obuchi, 62, was hospitalized early
There was also growing anger
over the delays by the government in Sunday after complaining offatigue.
reporting Obuchi's illness to the pub-' His condition deteriorated. rapidly,
and Aoki announced Monday that
lie.
Despite assurances from officials Obuchi had suffered a stroke and
that Japan would not veer from its was in a coma. He was put on a reseconomic and political course, specu- pirator. His wife, Chizuko, was
lation was rife that Obuchi's illness reportedly at his side.
Thkyo's private TBS television
could plunge Japan into tunnoil and
possibly lead to early elections.
network quoted. unidentified doctor:s
However, the political establish- late Monday as saying that Obuchi
ment appeared to be moving quickly was clinically brain dead.

HI.--

The prime minister's office said it ed to look at other candidates for a '
could not confirm the report, and nominee to replace Obuchi. Whoever
officials at Thkyo's Juntendo is selected would likely win the
University Hospital were unavail- approval ofparliament, which is con·
able late Monday.
trolled by the LDP.
Meanwhile, Aoki defended the
Opposition lawmakers were also "
timing on the reporting Obuchi's ill- expected to resist the appointment of
ness to the public. The government a stopgap prime minister from the
• The 22nc
waited. nearly 24 hours to announce ruling coalition ranks, said
~xhibit will i
thGlt he had been hospitalized and Shigenori Okazaki, a political analeft the public in the dark about the lyst at Warburg Dillon Read.
ByKI
seriousness of his condition for 12
'They will keep demanding an
ThE
more hours.
early election," he said. 'This raises
"When the prime minister went to the possibility of a lower-house elec·
the hospital initially, all he said was tion even before" the G-8 summit of
he wasn't feeling well," Aoki said. industrialized nations in July. Japan
"We never thought things would is to be host of the summit.
tum out this way."
Besides Mori, another name that
President Clinton praised Obuchi. has come up as a possible successor
"He has been a good friend to me is that of Foreign Minister Yohei
personally, he's been a good friend of • Kono.
the United States," Clinton told
Despite upheaval, officials said
reporters.
they were plowing ahead with initiaAoki is seen as well-connected in tives. Talks planned this week with
the ruling Liberal Democratic Party. North Korea were to go ahead as
However, party leaders were expect- scheduled.
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Bush flexes environmental ideas, plans
• An AI Gore spokesman
pooh-poohs the speech,
calling Texas the
most-polluted state.
By Glen Johnson
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - George W.
Bush Monday unveiled a six-point
plan for cleaning and redeveloping
polluted industrial sites, an
attempt to answer Vice PresidentAl
Gore's environmental credentials
while showing that the Texas governor is a government reformer.
In a speech delivered in the for-~----------r

POLICE
Tara N. Smiddy, 19, East Moline, IIi., was
charged with giving false reports to law
enforcement at 410 E. Washington St. on
April 2 at 5:18 a.m.
James P. Shiffer, 19, 703 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with public urination at
10 S. Dubuque SI. on April 2 at 3:13 a.m.
Tomy Mogollon, 29, address unknown,
was charged with disobeying a traffic
sign, not having proof of insurance, false
use of registration and driving while
barred at the Intersection of Rocky Shore
Drive and Highway 6 on April 2 at 8:12
p.m.
Jeffrey S. Bond, 42, 2018 Waterfront
Drive Apt. 81, was charged with public
intoxication at the intersection of Highway
6 and Boyrum Street on April 3 at 8:03
a.m.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Eric T. Wagner, 24, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession of an open
container at the intersection of Grand
and Melrose avenues on April 2 at 3:12
p.m.
Christopher R. Kapler, 22, Des Moines,
was charged with possession of an open
container at the intersection of Grand

mer steel-mill territory of suburban
presumed
Pittsburgh,
the
Republican presidential nominee
said states have successfully begun
cleaning and reusing so-called
brownfields, so the federal government should accelerate work on of
450,000 remaining sites.
Many are abandoned factories,
most in urban areas with unemployment problems, sagging tax
rolls and little other developable
land.
"All the prosperity in the world
will be for nothing if we leave to
future generations a world of polluted air, toxic lakes and rivers,"
Bush said in a speech that echoed

- --

traditional Democratic refrains.
"The old system of mandate, regulate and litigate only sends potential developers off in search of
greener pastures -literally," Bush
said. "Brownfields get passed over,
while greenfields get paved over."
The announcement at the US
Gypsuni plant in Aliquippa, Pa.,
could help blunt criticism of environmental problems in Texas, where
air pollution in Houston recently
surpassed that of Los Angeles. Since
Bush signed legislation in 1995, 451
brownfield sites in Texas have been
cleaned, adding $200 million to local
property tax rolls.
The Gore camp said voters

shouldn't be impressed.
"AI Gore has a long history of
fighting for the environment, while
George Bush presides over the
most-polluted state in the country;
said spokesman Doug Hattaway.
He said the vice president's envi·
ronmental plan includes expanding
open spaces, fighting urban sprawl
and banning new oil drilling.
Coming a week after Bush
unveiled reading and teacher
improvement plans, the Texas governor's environmental speech continues an effort to coax support
from Democrats and independents
by portraying Bush as a government reformer at heart.

LEGAL MATTERS

and Melrose avenues on April 2 at 3:12
p.m.
lisa M. Garlich, 24, 1030 E. Court St.,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at the intersection of Jefferson and
Clinton streets on April 2 at 6:35 a.m.
Thomas M. Beauchamp, 19, Mayflower
Residence Hall Room 430C, was
charged with possession of a controlled
substance at Mayflower Residence Hall
Room 430C on April 2 at 8:38 p.m.
Shaun C. Hansel, 20, Solon, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
and possession of an open container in a
vehicle at the intersection of Clinton
Street and parking lot 36 on April 1 at
12:27 a.m.
Adam J. Capps, 19, Altoona, Iowa, was
charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Hillcrest
Residence Hail's southwest entrance on
April 1 at 1:13 a.m.
Kent l. Hill, 37, 109 S. Johnson St. Apt.
2E, was charged with operating while
Intoxicated at the intersection of North
Riverside Drive and Highway 6 on April 1
at 2:14 a.m.
Rya,n D. Caley, 20, Cedar Falls, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
at the intersection of Riverside Drive and

parking lot 25 on April 1 at 4:28 a.m.
David A. Drthel, 22, 216 Hawkeye Court,
was charged with public intoxication at
Melrose Avenue parking facility on April
1 at 8:23 a.m.
Todd E. Berkoski, 27, Cedar Falls, was
charged with possession of an open
container at the intersection of Grand
and Melrose avenues on April 2 at 3:12
a.m.
- compiled by Anne Huyck

COURTS

Magistrate
Disorderly conduct - Jeffery L. Bergo,
706 Carriage Hill Apt. 1, was fined
$155.

PAP?

Public Intoxication - Tyson P. Byram,
North Liberty, was fined $155; Drew M.
Lindle, Camanche, Iowa, was fined $155;
Jeffery F. O'Brien, 820 Bowery St., was
fined $155; David A. Rose, 216 Hawkeye
Court, was fined $155.
District
Operalinu while Intoxicated - Robert J.
BIy, Coralville, preliminary hearing is set
for April 20; Karen K Ellyson, 379
Willowinds Place, preliminary hearing is
set for April 11 .
Public inloxlcation - Clifford C. Hines,
address unknown, preliminary heanng is
set for April 12.
- compiled by Katl. Bernard
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ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS:
YOU --CAN CREATE YOUR FUTURE

•.WIII & Grace"
8 p.m. on NBC

~ht

As the gang plunges into charity work.
Will and Grace direct a kids' play. while
Jack inluriates Karen by giving away her
lavorite pair of pumps.

You are invited to join us for the second meeting
of the University of Iowa Entrepreneur Association (UIEA).

Art that doesn't paper over differences
• The 22nd "Paper/Fiber"
~xhibit will open today.

tional artists submit their wo,rks
to be judged by a two-part juror
system. This year's exhibition
juror is California artist/designer
By Kimberly Woody
Ana Lisa Hedstrom.
The Daily Iowan
"Choosing these pieces was an
Most people do not usually asso- interesting process because the
ciate tree bark, telephone wire submissions are so eclectic. I get
)and tie-dye with basket- and quilt- the sense that many of the craftsjIIaking. The 22nd annual man are art-school grads with new
"PaperfFiber" exhibit proves that. ideas that reflect the work in gal~adition can take on contempo- leries in New York, Los Angeles
rary ideas to break the barriers and San Francisco," she said.
Her piece "Stratta"
between art and craft.
uses a contemporary
I The artists
create
EXHIBIT
their paintings and
variation of a Japanese
technique
called
sculptures in the form of
Shibori, which incorpo'Quilts, weavings, basWhen:
kets, clothing, paper colrates dying, folding,
Today
clamping and tying to
'ages and books using a
through May 26
manipulate silk fabric. ·
tvide variety of traditionWhere:
al and nontraditional
Artwork selected by
Arts Iowa City
Hedstrom
will
be
!materials.
gallery, 207 E.
judged again by prize
, Parameters
and
Washi ngton SI.
restrictions are expandjuror and Iowa City
artist Mary Merkelng, said local artist and
Admission:
,'PaperfFiber" coord inaHess, whose hand-made
Free
baskets have won her
tQr Leslie Hollis.
1 "Fiber can be almost
international acclaim.
An interesting element in this
anything synlhetic or natural
from thread to telephone wire," year's exhibit is the increase in
male artists in a field typically
,Hollis said.
·Paper/Fiber~ will open today
dominated by women.
and run through May 26 at the
"I think textiles have broken out
juts Iowa City gallery, 207 E. of our notion as being a domesWashington St. Local and interna- tic/home activity," Hedstrom said.

PaperlFiber

"The younger generations also no
longer adhere to those stereotypes .~

"When I went to Nigeria, many
men were quilting and embroidering because there isn't the stigma
attached to it as in Western cultures,~ said Iowa City artist Beth
Jerde, who works with textiles .
and fiber.
Astrid Bennett, who has been
featured in "PaperlFiber" for the
last three years, will show her
hand-painted quilts, which incorporate an abstract, expressionistic
arrangement of color. Her work is
featured on the cover of Fiberarts
Design Book VI.
The winners will be announced
at the opening reception Friday
from 5-8 p .m. in the gallery.
Refreshments will be provided,
along with music by pianist Byron
Davis.
"Arts Iowa City looks for a
diverse audience of students, community and other artists. This is
one of our most popular, widely
publicized events," said Angela
Gartelos,
who
coordinated
"PaperlFiber" in 1997-98. 'We
encourage everyone to attend this
free event."

The meeting will be on Tuesday, April 4 at 7:00 p.m.
in Room 22 in Schaeffer Hall.
The event is free and snacks will be .provided .
Featured Speaker: Jon Oswood, President of Brag Tag, Inc. and
former JPEC entrepreneurial student
In addition, UIEA officer elections will be held, and students will
receive information regarding Fall 2000 JPEC courses.
The Association Is open to ALL University of Iowa students. If you are Interested In
starting a company someday, currently own a buslnea, or want to network with
Innovative and creative people and successful entrepreneurs, you should attend.

®

Toyota of IOWA CITY

®

Toyota of IOWA CITY

govern-

NEW YORK (AP) - There is little
Question that Winfrey, from her perch
in Chicago, IS the reigning monarch
01 her latest media venture - a new
magazine that bears her nickname, O.
Due out on newsstands on April
19, 0 is intended to bring Winlrey's
message of self-determination and

empowerment lor women, already
widely disseminated over the airwaves, into a magazine format.
She did eventually find an editor in
Ellen Kunes who, Winlrey says, "has
done a good job of not having her ego
get in the way with someone like me,
who has such a big mouth."
will be slightly oversized, about
the shape of Martha Stewart Living,
said publisher Alyce Alston. The initial print run was planned lor 850,000

o

Toyota of IOWA CITY

Genuine Toyota

We invite you to
meet our new Assistant
Service Managers:

MULTI-POINT
COURTESY
INSPECTION

• John Saunders
• Todd Patterson

We inspect the following areas
. of your Toyota:
• All belts, hoses and fuses
• Headlights, brake lights and turn signals
• All fluid levels
• Distributor cap
1"~~lJ
• Tire wear & pressure ....,l=~~~
• Suspension
• Air filter
'~
f~JI
Ii\.· - \\\\_
• Wiper blades

01 reporter Kimberly Woody can be reached at:
kwoody@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

••
••
••
•••
••
••

~~

ARTS BRIEF

Oprah, queen of the
airwaves, moves to
print

®

For Toyotas only

but was recently pushed up to 1 million, making it an aggressive launch.
The magazine will be bimonthly for
two issues, then monthly beginning
in September.
For Winfrey. who will be the magazine's editorial director and also will
write occasional articles, the transition from teleVision to print has been
the hardest thing she's done since
first going on TV in 1973.

Carl

John

Todd

Cambridge
Service
Manager

Saunders
Asse. Service
Manager

Patterson
Asst. Service
Manager

[~ TOYOTA your best value. every day. J

**FREE**~•••
EXPIRATION 4/15/00
*Withany Lube, Oil & Filrer-$19 .99

••
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1445 Hwy. 1 West, Iowa City

INSURANCE

351-1501

MUTUAL FUNDS

Open Mon-Fri 7:30 am-5:00 pm

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION FINANCING

Iowa Memorial Union

Enter to

a19" color TV and many other prizes.

Deferring taxes with

c."afree
us lor

TIAA·CREF [an be 50

tax·Silvings

rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

calCUlator

:::AOKZ~3e\}lnK~YLOrr

<l
~

. 'C
•

I~

The University of Iowa

::l '

GREEK WEEK
2000

~
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FOLLIES
Thur day, Main Ballroom-IMU· Doors Open at 7:00 p.m.

N

TICKETS ARE ON SALE
AT THE IMU BOX OFFICE

~

N

~

nrs

can easily build income to supplement your pension and

5102,06L
567,514

~....-

_

Social Security.
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by taxes
until you withdraw the funds.1 Add to that TlAA-CREF's solid
Investment performance, bolstered by our commitment to
keeping expenses low, and you have more money working
for you.
So why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retirement
today with tax-deferred SRAs. We think you will find it
rewarding in the years to come.

INVEST AS LITlU AS

Thursday, Second Floor Ballroom-IMU
. ~
9:00·4:00 p.m.
Blood Center : UI DeGowln • Mississippi Valley • American Red Cross I>

[I]

With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck, you

[I]

.~

IT'S EASYTO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER DF TAX DEFERRAL

(SRAs) from TIAA-(REF.

M

BLOOD DRIVE

Don't forget to stop by the IMU for

t=

:>

through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities

~

(I]

o

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is

Invites you April 3-7:

~

~

[I]

541,212
531,933
513,052
511,609
IDYEARS

lDYfARS

JlYEA115

In Ihls hypothttllil.lIm,lt, settlnglside Sloo i month
In uax·deferrld Investment with In 81ft rllurn In I
21% t.x bmket shows better growth thin the uml
net ImlUnt put into. slYings .CCGunt)

$1S.month
through lII.utomItk
peywoll plen1

~

PENNY WARS

Please bring your spare change!
All proceeds go to the Pediatric Aids Foundation

I. Undtl fWdIr.I,IJlIfw. wIIhd,ow.l, prlot 10 1110 S9 1/2 " ••ubje<t 10 ..strlctlon~ Ind may .Iso be SIJbjea 10 I 1~ tdditloNIIJx. 2. 'jou may be able 10 ~ up 10 tl1e IllS ntiJdmum 01
510.500 PI! YU' TO rfCtM I penontlllH .. iculitlon of you. m•• Iln\Jm contributlon,ctln.v.-CREF" 1100 842·2776. ~.Tht chl".~ \' pn!S«rt~ 101 illJSI('!Ne ptJrpOSeS 0fI1Y Ind
does not rtI1Kt Ktuol PtfIorntinct Of pn!dIct fIJI"" "WIts of 1"1' T1M<REF ICCOl.lnt.OI rtI1Kt .. pen..LllM-CREF Indivldual.nd InstitutiONl SfMCH,lnc.dlst,ibU\K (Rtf co"If1c:"..
II1d 1nI_ In U,. TlM 1It.1 EIt". ~nt TNChon I\ttwNllrWdort 5tn11ctS,Inc.dlltributo. , n. ..r\lbIocomponent olIn. persontl,nnuklos, mutwl funds Ind tuMIon
111,
.
hits. T1M<REFTrust Contpeny F$I! prvvklfl " ...... rvk... _ _ ............ - "'" PDIC"..."..,..., ....
'M'U T1M Inc! TlM CAlF Lifo In..... nc. Co. I..... InSUf'nc. Ind ..,nu
.,_ ..........1. Incluci.... ch._, and _ .....If!, cllil 100 842-2176 eJl\. sm 101 In. pfOSp«tu... R..d
........ _ .................... for mort 'lI'!'pltt.1nform1t1on on out secu'·on ...- .
..,. ._"..
....,.....
.,
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2000 TlM-CREF 1/00.
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Quoteworthy
The f,eoPle of South Carolina - white
and A rican American - want the flag
to come down.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation. does not
express opinions on these matters.

Joseph P. Riley Jr., mayor 01 Charleston, S.C. Riley h~d
Ihe Idea lor a 120-mlle, live-day march, which started
Sunday In Charleston and will end In Columbia.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submis·
slons should be typed and
signed, and Should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
bloaraphy shoUld accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.
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Mr. Smith gO.es to Florida, starring Travolta and Streep
hat happens is, we open with this 6-yearold kid hanging on to a tiny bit of a raft in
the ocean. Hanging and hanging. Sharks
and what-not. For days and days.
Back story is, they're Haitian or
Cuban or some damn thing, his mother's the instigator, better life and all
that jazz, float off to the U.S. of A.,
there's a better life awaiting, you get
the idea. Maybe Meryl Streep for the
mother, she can do any accent, that's
what she does, live for a new accent.
And then she dies. All the adults die.
Boom. Big Ka-boom. Big Ka-boom
storm, waves, zippety-do-dah lightning, thunder, wrath of god or something, maybe shouldn't have left Cuba
or Haiti, whatever.
Picture this. Out there for days, little
kid, alone, wave-battered, growling
sharks, so hungry the insides of his
stomach are sand-papering against the
other in ides of his stomach, screechscreech-screech. And thirsty? Like the
Kalahari on the tongue. And nothing

and all that,
come to our
house, have
some Snickers
andM&M's,
can't have those
down in Cason the horizon,
tro's no-candy
BEAU
nothing anywhere
land. Kinda
to see. It's like
funny, all that
ELLIOT
Nebraska, only
open anns and
without all that
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - candy stand,
dirt and stuff.
being that the relatives have never
And then the kid's saved, see? It's
seen him before and wouldn't recognize
Thanksgiving, Coast Guard, John Trahim if it wasn't for the INS. But, hey it's a movie. People believed E.T., wrinvolta swimming through a school of
barracuda, has to bite the head off one
kles, bald head and all. They'll buy
who's about to nip the kid ·in the neck.
E.G. Americans are into aliens. OtherKnow what I mean? Industrial Light & wise, they wouldn't have nannies.
Magic can do something, maybe.
Then the plot point hits. The kid's
They're good with weird creatures and
still got a father, back in Cuba, who
kids, not that there's much difference.
wants him back. Isn't that just like a
Thrns out the kid is Cuban, got relafather? Where was he when the kid
tives in Miami, down there in Batiswas hanging on the bit of a raft, fighttaville, great-uncle or something. Not
ing off the sharks with those little
that the uncle's great, you know what I sticks for legs?
mean. But they greet him like the
But the Miami relatives, the greatprodigal son or something, open arms
uncle and all the cousins, want the kid

o

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

.

On forming more
opposition groups
I saw a joke in the DI Monday: "Anti-SAS
Group Forms at UI" (DI, April 3). At first, I
thought it was a joke, but after I read the article I learned that Students Against the
Methods of Siudents Against Sweatshops was
real! Some serious thoughts came to me then
- namely immaturity, un originality, and too
much time on some sophomore's hands. But
I figure since any Joe Schmoe can form a student opposition group, I will, too .
So, I am now publicly forming (drumroll,
please) "Students Against Students Against
the Methods of Students Against
Sweatshops." And , to forego any opposition
to this, I am also .creating the group "Students
Against Students Against Students Against
Students Against the Methods of Students
Against Sweatshops." And to pre-empt any
opposition group to that, I am heading a council of fifth graders to form subsequent Student
Against ... groups.
Now I could fill this letter with intelligent
political discourse and argue points like
"protesting is an inherent righl our forefathers
gave us," or "on the sweatshop issue there is

-----,~

to stay in America. Thrns out the kid's
got more cousins than there are
Kennedys in politics.
Conundrum ville.
Luckily, the conservatives jump in.
They're always there at a plot point,
thank God - who they spend most of
the film talking to, just like in real life.
The conservatives have a small problem at first - all that family values
stuff and whatnot, and they're leaping
in on the side of the great-uncle
against the father. But it turns out get this - that, back in Cuba, the
father's a communist. And not only
that, but a hotel doorman. Imagine
that - a communist hotel doorman, in
a threadbare uniform, no less. Talk
about no tips. Talk about no family values. Talk about nolo contendre, padre.
And the great-uncle, meanwhile,
shows the kid how freedom is done. He
takes him around in a stretch limo, up
to Disney World three times a week,
across town to the supermarket, where
they got more food in two aisles than
Cuba sees in two years, twice a month
to the TV studio to chat with Diane

f "EDITORIAL
': ,.
..

Mandatory wait is unnecessary
Women who choose to get an abortion have enough battles to face. A
proposed bill in the Iowa Senate, which would require a 24-hour waiting
period prior to an abortion, will only create more problems for women
getting abortions.
During the waiting period, doctors will provide women with information about their choice to have an abortion, such as information on
. adoption and support groups. To top off the educational session, doctors
will give women information about the developmental phases of the
unborn fetus.
Abortion is a controversial issue, but so are many other medical pro, cedures, such as plastic surgery and sex changes. It does not seem just
. that legislation can impose regulations upon one medical procedure and
not others. The women obviously are not overjoyed about having an
.~ abortion and shouldn't be placed under stressful waiting period!:>
I because some people in the Iowa Senate are pro-life. Not everyone can
~or will be pro-life, and hopefully, the Iowa Senate will realize that.
'j
One more day of stewing over the decision will not change the outj come. If a woman goes to get an abortion she apparently has given it a
lot of thought. Making it mandatory to contemplate one's choice for an
, extra day is pointless - the bill is not needed. Some great epiphany will
'1not be reached in the short 24 hours.
The bill appears to be trying to make women pro-life, and obviously it
: will be received without open arms. Women, like everyone else, do not
want to be told what to do with their bodies. But if this bill is passed,
~ more drastic bills similar to this one could show their ugly faces.

Mary Mroch Is a 01 editorial writer.

David Denllon

Terry Scherr
UI junior

UI freshman
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or not
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in the digital age

t is the dicrital
age - everyone is online. According
t:l~
to NUA, an Internet strategy firm, there are 171
million people globally who have access to the
t Th e Web h as, 0 f course, been
I n t erne.
Americanized, with almost everything in English.
But by 2003 there will be a significant
increase in the number of Web sites with
non-English content. Up to 20 percent more
browsers will recognize other language
characters and translation services.
The Internet, meanwhile, provides an
opportunity to sell things, and how does one
sell things? Well, for one, you have to know
who is out there.
The U.S. Department of Commerce
reported online sales of $9 billion in 1998,
tripling from $3 billion in 1997. The online
audience is a gold mine for advertising companies and marketing agencies to find out
about consumers. It's amazing how much
information they can collect on an individual - the information is valuable, and,
more importantly, it makes money.
The online advertising industry has benefited tremendous!y from the 80 million
adults who use the Internet in the United
States. Revenues in 1998, at $1.92 billion,
exceeded revenues generated by outdoor
billboards.
Information about individuals can be collected through registration pages, contests,
"cookies" and tracking software in which
companies can track and gather information about one's pereonal tastes.
According to a local advertising account
manager, it is not just the Internet consumers should be wary of; after all, nearly
everything you buy can be tracked. If you
use your debit card, purchase anything
with a UPC scanner, use your credit card or
fill out a warranty, it all can be tracked. The
information about you and what you buy is
valuable and can be sold to third parties at
a hefty price.

people through
mergers
and
acqui itions, and
the medium that
wa
meant to
guarantee free·
dom will become

E

another y tem of
hierarchy
In
which all people in
the world will be
identifiable by
income, race, gend r, tastes, prefer-

The Founding
Fathers didn't foreVITA
shadow privacy
issues such as these, _ _ _ _A.S.T,.I.N.E
__
MiIlliilllill!l'_
so they did not
become a protected right until Roe v. Wade ences, etc.
under the due process clause of the FourIn the wrong hands, this could turn inw
teenth Amendment.
another tool used to control and monitor
The Internet provides an interesting con- others. Your Social Security number is a
trast between the democratic medium that group of numbers that id ntifies you. Hispromised to bring information for all and torically, this number was only meant to
the medium that now threatens our right to keep track of your earnings and tax . Now
privacy. Given this, it's no wonder that it has become a sour of identification and
membere of academia and computer techies authentication. Wh n private companies
long for the early, lawless days of the Inter- attempt to provid a ervice and a k for
net, when the marketplace of ideas truly your Social S curity numb r, you do not
existed, and "Netiquette" was properly have to give it to them . Ther ar other
exercised. There were fewer of the Harvard ways of checking your credit be ide usinl
dropouts who routinely move to the Silicon this valuable number. The number i not
Valley to make it big by exploiting the Inter- relevant to the mtijority of transaction you
net and its users to become the next Bill will make with other . When your Social
Gates.
Security number i used as your id nUty, it
The right to privacy is an issue all people tie multiple record about yourself, such as
across the globe should be concerned with. your bank and h9 pital r ord, to each
A perfect example is the systematic perse- other.
cution of Jewish people in Nazi Germany.
The InterneL i changing society much
People of Jewish faith were ordered to reg- like the printing pro did in medieval
ister and identify who they were. They were Europe. No longer is knowlc<tge only availsystematically removed from the rest of able to a few monks who mu t k p
society based on recorded information and under lock and k y, but to veryon who
other identifiable measures, such as the learn how to read. 1cannot predict how
Star of David. They were moved into ghet- society will chang with th Intern t
tos, subjected to public humiliation and what other use will come out of it OOIjlloq.',
boycotted, among other atrocities, before information deployment and conlmElrCl:
being deported to death camps.
Only time will tell. Let' ju t hope
I am not suggesting that this is compara- used as more than a tool to "Ploit }I\I~o;ll~'"
ble to the Internet world, but I am suggest. markets and sell peopl rather than ideas.
ing that the Internet will slowly, like a capitalist society, become controlled by a few
evil. C..llne Is a 01 col
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Should the local bars or the City Council decide whether to make all of the bars 21-only?
" It should be the
council, because it's
dealing with the city. "

As

F\...AG>

On the

" The bars. It's their
responsibility. The
government shouldn't
take action."

ByJOI

1
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China-trac

-

Sawyer so the kid can play with her
·
hair. And then home to the neighborhood D.Q. for an ice cream cone. Hey,
,
the kid's 6-years-old; what's he gonna
choose: free health care for the rest of
his life or ice cream?
And once in a while, the great-uncl&
·
takes the kid over to Miami Beach 80 .
he can see what a real hotel doorman
,
looks like.
f
It all ends happy happy happy ever
after, with the vice president leading
the charge, in a Jimmy Stewart-like
speech, to make the kid a U.s. citizen
so he can become president and the kid
can grow up to manage the neighborhood D.Q.
We'll also put out a director's cut, for
access to 1
the Sundance crowd, where the cynical
tinely giVE
female journalist, who's been doing the
trading par
voice-overs and is probably a secret les·
now must 1
bian, walks down a deserted beach at
The chanl
night, glancing south now and again
China's en
toward Fidel's fortress Cuba, and says
Trade Orga
to herself or to the jellyfish roiling up
Clinton
onto the sand, There's no here, here.
consequenc
into the W'
Beau Elliot is a 01 columnist ( lng" in the

_

lEnERS to the editor must be signed and must
Include the writer'Saddress and phone number for
verification . Letters should not exceed 300 words.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one
letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The
Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via
e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
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no middle ground because people's lives (usually women about 14 years of age) are at
stake." Or my favorite, "If you're not against
sweatshop labor, you are for it, so why don't
you shorten your name" ... but I'd rather
whine and try to get attention. We don't need
mature discussion and action at a worldrenowned institution. We just need spoiled
brats, press releases and insignificant opposition groups.
Oh, and just in case I'm "grossly overstepping the bounds" and one wishes to accuse
me of being immature and forming more
opposition groups, I'd like to say one thing:
They started it.
A!ex Pickett
UI freshman

• • The pre

" The council
should. It controls
the liquor licenses."

" Both of them should
have asay In it. They
should compromise. "

., That's tough to sw/.
If the bars decide,
will probab~ keep n

18or19. "

llur. Flatau
Ullunior

1

Miry Alttlr
UI .nior

!~
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:Open Up to China, Clinton says Teen paralyzed after pirate attack

~

___
'

4

The president pushes his
China-trade policy.

1 •

I

By Jonathan D. Salant

eep

· with her
, neighborcone. Hey,
's he gonna
· the rest of

Associated Press

;-------------------

. SAN JOSE, Calif. - With the
, support of high-technology execI utives
and
moderate
Democrats, President Clinton
Monday pushed Congress to
approve normal trade relations
with China.
With this city's Tech Museum
of Innovation serving as his
backdrop, Clinton touted the
, benefits of trade with China to
members of the moderate
, Democratic Leadership Council.
Both the council and the hightech community are strong supporters ot granting permanent
normal trade relations with
China.
The administration is asking
Congress to give China the
same permanent low-tariff
access to U.S. markets it routinely gives nearly all other
trading partners. China's status
now must be renewed annually.
The change would facilitate
China's entry into the World
Trade Organization.
r Clinton said the economic
consequences of letting China
I ~ into the WTO Bre "100 to noth( Ing" in the United States' favor.

f
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s. Korea braces for

i

livestock epidemic

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - A
provincial government in South
( Korea indefinitely closed all livestock
markets Monday amid increasing
lears that deadly foot-and-mouth disease could become a national epidemic.
Kyonggi province, which surrounds but does not include the capital Seoul, said it will close all 32 livestock markets to prevent further

It puts U.S companies in a posiThe Clinton administration
tion to expose the Chinese peo- released that letter Monday, as
pIe to an open, democratic way well as a separate letter in supof Hfe, Clinton said, while China port of China trade signed by 40
would have no greater influence governors.
in the United States than it has
''We tried to get the high-technow.
nology
community
more
"I think the answer is to allow involved in the effort around
them in, and let liberty spread this vote,h White House
from within," Clinton said. spokesman Jake Siewert said.
~They know it may unleash
CIA lot of members on the Hill lisforces that the leaders them- ten to the high-tech community.
selves may not control."
They're the ones creating jobs."
Some House Democrats and
High-tech companies and the
organized labor oppose the people who run them have
trade agreement. But the coun- become a major source of camcil and Clinton have used their paign giving. Upon arriving
support of free trade as evidence here from Las Vegas Sunday
that they are different from the evening, Clinton went straight
old liberal Democratic politi- to a fund-raiser for the
cians of the past.
Democratic
Congressional
The pro-trade faction of the Campaign Committee. The
party is finding allies among the event, expected to raise $1.1
growing high-technology indus- million, was held at the home of
try. High-tech companies have Jim Jorgensen, the chief execubegun a major lobbying cam- tive officer of All A dvantage. com,
paign in support of China trade. a I-year-old Internet company,
Chief executive officers of 200 . and sponsored by other highhigh-tech companies, including tech industry executives.
Microsoft, IBM and Sun
Approximately 150 people,
Microsystems, signed a letter who paid at least $5,000 each to
urging Congress to approve per- attend the event, joined Clinton
manent normal trade relations and his daughter, Chelsea,
with China. "We consider it the House Minority Leader Richard
most critical vote you will make Gephardt, California Gov. Gray
in support of our high-tech nolo- Davis and several area congresgy industries," the executives sional candidates for chicken
wrote.
skewers, grilled salmon and

spread of the fatal ailment. Other
provinces and cities ar8lexpected to
follow suit, officials said.
Since symptoms of foot-andmouth disease began showing up
around March 20 at two farms in
Paju in Kyonggi province, north of
Seoul, several more farms farther
south are believed to have been
infected, government officials said.
"The problem requires an all-out
government effort to be controlled . It
threatens to become a national epidemic," Agriculture Minister Kim

Sung-hoon told a Cabinet meeting.
The government . confirmed
SundilY that the disease in Paju was
foot-and-mouth. It was the first confirmed outbreak of the disease in
Asia since it wiped out nearly all of
Taiwan 's pigs three years ago. Seoul
has not confirmed whether the illness in other areas was the same
disease.
Fool-and-mouth disease is highly
communicable and can kill carrier
animals and ruin entire beef and
milk-cow herds. II cannot be passed

• A Dutch teenager who was
shot in the waters near
Honduras is recuperating at a
Dallas hospital.
By Susan Parrott
Associated Press

DALLAS - Pirates suspected of
being drug traffickers boarded a
Dutch family's sailboat off the coast
of Honduras and opened fire, paralyzing a 13-year-old boy from the
waist down.
Ham<"radio operators who heard
his (ather's call for help on a shortwave radio helped bring Willem van
Tuijl to a Dallas hospital.
Willem was in fair condition
Monday at Children's Medical
Center with kidney and spinal cord
damage. He was flown to the hospital early on April 1 from Honduras.
The boy told his mother he was
pleased she wasn't hanned.
"I'm so happy that they shot me,
Mom," his father, Jacco van Tuijl,
quoted his son as saying. "If they
had killed you, I would have died
from sadness."
Although doctors say Willem may
never walk again, the teenager said
Monday he feels fine.
"It wasn't that bad. I was worried
about my parents because they
were sad. I wasn't scared at all," he
said. "It went really swiftly. It was
like my legs weren't there anymore."
. The' boy was shot with an AK-47
rifle approximately 120 miles from
Honduras in the Caribbean on
March 28, after four men on a small
motorized wooden boat boarded the
family's 40-foot sailboat and tied up
Willem's mother, Jannie van Tuijl.
Willem and his father were in a
dingy visiting a nearby sailboat and
tried to come to the woman's aid
when one of the gunmen began firing randomly, the elder van Tuijl
said.
After Willem was hit, Jacco van
Tuijl said he began screaming, ''You
are killing my son!" He swam with
the paralyzed boy back to his sailboat after the pirates left in their

boat.
The bandits took the deflated
dingy and outboard motor. The
father said he believes they didn't
steal the sailboat because they didn't know how to navigate it.
Drug traffickers 9ften use the
waters near the HonduranNicaraguan border to transport
cocaine from Colombia to the
United States, according to the
Coast Guard.
The boy's parents radioed for
emergency help and eventually

located Dr. Jim Hirschman, a
Miami physician and ham-radio
operator, who guided them in treating the boy until help could arrive.
Hirschman was on the radio from 7
p.m. Tuesday to 3 a.m. Wednesday.
"It grieved me that we had so
many hours to go and no way to
relieve the boy's suffering," he said.
It took 20 hours for the family to
reach medical facilities.
The teen and his parents first
went to a Honduran hospital, which
did not have adequate facilities .

ttthAnnual
University of Iowa Powwow
A Gathering of Native American Dance
and Arts and Crafts
April 7-9, 2000
carver-HawlCeye Arena, Iowa City, IA
-Welcome EveryoneAmerican Indian Arts and Crafts Vendors frQrn
throughout the United States and canada
American Indian Food
Indian Tacos and Frybread - Contest Powwow
American Jndi.an Dancing at it's Finest
Friday
Doors Open 5:00 pm, Grand Entry at 7:00pm
Saturday
Doors Open at 11 :OOam,
Grand Entry at 1:00pm & 7:00pm
Sunday
Doors Open at 11 :OOam, Grand Entry at 1:OOpm
Admission:
Adult 3 Day Pass-$lS Adult 1 Day Pass-$6
Child 3 Day Pass-$10 Child 1 Day Pass-$S
Senior Citizen-$5 Dancers & Drummers-$5
Family Pass (Group of 4)-$18
Group Rate (Lilntt 40)-$40
UI Student with lD-FREE Chi\dr~n 5 & Under-FREE
For more Information call: AlSA (3191335-6883/8298
web Address: http://ulowa.edu/-a nsp/powwow

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend aill.Jniversity of Iowa
sponsoreil events. If you are a person with a dlsabiUty who requires
accommodation in order to participate in this program please contact
AmerIcan Indian Student Association k1 advance at 319-335-6883.
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SAS camps out
Carried out on soft-stretchers
by six officers at a time, the proContinued from Page 1A
testers were removed from the
office over the period of 30 minnow because I believe that is the utes, some linked together by bike
right thing to do."
locks and chains.
Ann Rhodes, the vice president
No charges were filed, and the
for university relations, said the SAS members ·were released in
group's occupation of Jessup Hall the adjoining first floor hallway of
was not a surprise and "probabll the building.
would last for a while.
A crowd of 30 angry SAS supThe UI is not willing to compro- porters, including members of
mise on the issue, she said.
COGS, local unions and the U1
"We've already made our deci- faculty, shouted cries of"FLA, it's
sion," she said. "I think they want a sham, full disclosure we
us to get out of the labor associa- demand."
tion now, and we've already indiColeman did not reappear after
cated we are not willing to do that." talking to the group at the begin. After a short conversation with ning of the stand-off. Rhodes said
Coleman, group members pro- Coleman "did not feel it was p~
ceeded to sit down in the office, ductive to talk again."
refusing to leave until their
Despite being forced to remove
demands were met.
the group, Chuck Green, the
Phillip Jones, the vice president director of public safety, said the
for student services, informed the SAS members acted responsibly.
Although being in Jessup Hall
protesters that they would be trespassing at 5 p.m., when the Office after 10 p.m. is not allowed under
of the President closes. SAS mem- VI policy, SAS members were
ber and ill senior Heidi Sabers allowed to spend the night.
said she was "prepared and proud" Between the occupation and its
to be arrested for such a cause and removal, SAS was the subject of
to show solidarity with the Purdue much campus attention.
Students Against Sweatshops,
Since his class was studying
who have entered their eighth day civil disobedience in the '60s, Ul
of a hunger strike in protest of the graduate student David Deifell
same issues.
brought his students to observe
Twelve Public Safety officers the confrontation. Ul sophomore
arrived at Coleman's office shortly Joseph Obrycki, the co-founder of
before 5 p.m. After former VI Stu- Students Against the Methods of
dent Government President Lana Students Against Sweatshops.
Zak attempted to arbitrate also engaged in a short dialogue
between Coleman and the group, with SAS members.
all 16 members of the group were
0/ reporter Michael Chapman can be
forcibly removed from the office.
reached at: michael·a·chapman@uiowa.edu

SAS

Students are learning to be part of the solution
really ge~ them excited."
Organization by student moveContinued from Page lA
ments' leaders is critical for their
success, Miller said.
sive legwork, Students for Bush
''When the cause is one that motiwas able to obtain more than 1,000 vates and grabs their attention, stuidentified supporters, he said.
dents will mobilize," he said.
'There is student apathy because
Few groups have received as
student groups are not aggressive tremendous a response to a cause than
enough to go out and get people the Students Against Sweatshops.
involved," Davis said.
Tlrrough public demonstrations and
Students are more willing to get strong organization, the group has
involved when the issues directly evolved from a handful of dedicated
affect them, he believes.
students to more than 200 supporters.
Despite the recent attention
Ned Be~z, an SAS member, said
given to the growing number of stu- the number of student involved in
dents involved in groups such as . campus issues has increased in the
political campaigns and Students past few years as students have
Against Sweatshops, the percent- once again began looking to get
age of involved students is small, more out of the college experience.
said Arthur Miller, a VI political
''In the 1980s and 1990s, students
science professor.
.
came to college get a degree as soon
"Students are generally apathet- as possible and kept their nose to
ic," he says .. "It takes something that the grindstone," he said.
J

ACTIVISM

But the group's recent protests
may have changed this for some UI
students.
Through grassroots organizing, emails and a number of educational
services, the group has reached a lot·
of students, Bertz said.
While college students often
ignore social issues because of time
constraints, members of SAS have
devoted time to their cause throughout the semester.
"You really have to organize and
make time," said VI freshman Alex
Pickett, a SAS member. "Just as pe0ple may find time to go to church or
watch their favorite TV shows, I find
time to organize for something I
believe in."
But other recent events that directly affect VI students, such as UlSG
elections and the possibility of education-budget cuts by the Iowa legislature, have received little attention.

polntlCounle

the XFL thrl
sport when
Only 10 percent of students voted ., airing on NI
in the recent VISG election, and just
1
35 students made the trip to Des I 200 ? See
Page 28.
Moines to rally against the potential

budget cuts.
"You cannot measure the activities
of students by one election, n Stoll said.
Many students are reluctant to
get involved because they believe
they cannot make difference. This
reluctance to vote may playa critical
role in the legislative process, sald
Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack.
'When legislators have to watch
pennies and make choices between
agriC\,lltural issues supported by fann·
ers who vote or regents'issues supported by young people, ofwhich only 5to 6
percent of 18- to 22-year-olds vote, the
choice for them is obvious,· he said.
'They pay no political price at all; there
is no sacrifice at the ballot box."
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Iowa City bar owners give drink~special ads the boot
BAR ADS
Continued from Page 1A
eral bar owners approximately one
year ago, and there was some
agreement about having fewer
drink specials.
''I'm glad to see them taking some
initiative. 'i'hey've got our support on
this issue," she said. "It would be
great if they could take it a step further and not practice promotions."
One-Eyed Jakes owner Mike
Porter said promotions aren't
designed to promote binge drinking
but rather to get people into the bar.
Products are sold at a certain price
not only to compete with other bars

but also with grocery and convenience stores, he said.
"For it (Stepping Up) to target us
is ridiculous, because you can't drink
at the bars for nearly as cheaply as
you can at home," Porter said.
While the Sports Column is one of
the bars eliminating drink specials
in the print media, manager Brian
Flynn said he doesn't see a problem
with continuing to advertise drink
specials within the bar.
"They don't need the outside
advertising to figure out what the
specials are," he said.
Students are still going to go to the
bars and find out about drink specials, said VI sophomore James
Elliott. He said he doesn't think

drink specials would be eliminated
all together.
"If they do have a base price that's
daily, some places would be more
popular and others would have to
close," he said. "The only thing that
would do is take money away from
the community."
Porter said that if the citY decides
to make 21 the minimum age at all
bars, it's not really dealing with the
problem of underage drinking but in
reality, moving it somewhere else.
"It would make criminals out of 19and 20-year-olds because they're
going to get fake IDs," he said. 'There
would also be a definite increase in
the number ofhouse parties."

Porter and other bar owners have
composed a list of 16 reasons that
drinking at parties is worse than at
the bars.
One reason is tl"\at there are no
bouncers or security to prevent
assaults or to assist police and fire
officials, he said. More high school
students would have access to par.
ties, and the likelihood of sexual
assaults would increase, he said.
Iowa City police Sgl Bill CampOOll
said the department already deals
with high school students downwwn
and at parties and to say that the
number would increase is speculative.
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
WALL Y IS OUT ON
DISABILITY. 1
WANT YOU TO Spy
QN HIM.

WE NEED VIDEO
EV1DENCE OF
WALLY DOING
A: VIGOI\OUS
ACTIVITY .

CAN YOU THINK
OF ANYTHING
THAT WALLY DOE5
VIGOI\OUSL Y?
I'D J\ATHEI\
NOT .
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ACROSS
lOne or the
worlds In "The
War of the
Worlds·
5 Baby's first
word, maybe
9 Designer Donna
14 Touch on
15 PC pic
16 Alpha's opposite
17 Kennedy
matriarch
18 The N.F.L.'s
Aikman
19 Dentist's
request
20 Starl or a quip
22 Stuffed bear
23 Cache
24 Final approval
28 Quip, part 2 •
34 Paul Simon's
·SlIp _ Awa,/,

38 Form or

evidence, these
days
39 Frankfurt's river
40 Crescent
shapes: Var.
41 Skill
43 Word for Yorick
44 Stars and
Stripes land
47 Compassionate
48 End or the quip
51 Verso's opposite
52 Ancient Greek
colony
57 Mrs. Gorbachev
61 Speaker oltha
quip
63 Cockeyed
64 Gyro meat
68 Prellx with
second
87 Cubic meter
68 Devtl's doing

Edited by Will Shortz
69 Town on the
Thames
70 Model at work
71 Like Marilyn
Monroe
72 Leamlng the
Umes table, e.g.

champ until
1998
2 Up's partner
3 Rene or
Cup·
4 Beer on the hoor
.5 Catcher's need
8 Unlike this

play~

hont
Iowa so
~ashor and

DOWN
1 Home run

-;nn

hr-+-+-+-

51 Allbl_
34 Meatloaf ..lVing 14 'Radl"
(excu.. makers)
35 Loliapalooza
a Comeback In a
3t _ the finish
kidl' Itgument eoWitherad
12 With adroltn,..
37 HilI a 50"
II Makl amendl
,ltcom coupl. .7 Coal'll flit
14 '_MIZ·
42 Decoratad
a Forum grNting
Murphy
II eoncamlng
45 [not my Irror)
_ _ _ _ _ _- - - - 46 Toward \hi rear AntwIIIto lIlY til,.. clue' In this P'lult
are available by toudI-tone phone:
48 Cash reglatlr
1.9Q0-420-505e (9~ per mlnut.),
pari
AnnUlI'U~ are .~.Iltbl. lor the
50 Slar oIllIent
bIIt 01 Sundly ClOltwordt rrom Ihllut50
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BASEBALL

, .635 pm
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• Andres Galarraga celebrates
his return in style, while rain
dampens Ken Griffey Jr.'s
homecoming.

Rockies al Braves. TBS
Red Sox at Mariners. ESPN
White Sox at Rnagers, Fo~Ch i

IIBA
7 p.m
930 pm

Raplors vs Pistons. TNT
Lakers al Suns. TNT

By Ben Walker

IIHl
7p.m.

Associated Press
Capilals al Senators. ESPN2

SPORTS QUIZ
f

Which NBA player has fouled out of the
most games this season?
S6" answer. Page ZB.
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SCOREBOARD
NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP
)1lchlgan Stale 19
, Jlorida
76

I
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'NATIONAL LEAGUE
Milwaukee
3
3, rain
·Clnclnnati
Hew York Mell 2
:San Diego
1
Allanla
2
:Colora\\o
0
.SI. louis
7
Chicago Cubs

Houston
at Pittsburgh, ppd.
6
Florida
4
San Francisco
10
los Angeles
4
Montreal
See NL Glance.
Page 28.
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'rexas
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:Chicago White Sox"
tleveland
4
:Baltimore
1
ioronlo
5
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Minnesota
Detroit
at Oakland
N.Y. Yankees
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4
1

3
2
5

2
3
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Calgary
Oallas
San JOlt
Edmonton
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at Phoenix
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at Anaheim
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Iowa softball
players earn
honors
• Jessica Bashor and Kristi
~anks earn Player of Week
honors.
Iowa

ofiball player Jessica
Kristi lJank earned con·
ferene honor Monday.
1 • Ba hor,
a
fre hman
from
~iverside, Calif., was nam d t.he Big
Ten Play r of th
Week aft r op ning
the ason 10-17 from
the plate. h rank
first in'lh con~ r nc
I in hitting (.750), slug·
ging p rcentag 11 .250 ), daub I (3)
and hit (9) through four gam .
, "Jas ica had an impressive show·
ihg la t w k, p ially for a fre h·
I ,!,an in our progl'llm,"
aid Iowa
Coach Gayl BI 'v in ." h did a great
job against all ih different kind of
Pitching sh saw."
I Hank , a
ophomore from anta
fe, '1'exa , earn d o· Big Thn Pitcher
qfth We k honor aft r starting the
Big 11 n season 2-0 . Against
Minnesola and Wi on In, he. truck
nut 32 balt r in 1 .2 inning, gave
~p on run and ight hit through
~e weekend , tallying a 0.38 .ERA.
• "KrisU did 8 soHd job a well,"
~Ievins said. "Th rc were m time
, "here it got lough in h r last game,
but sh buckl d down and worked out
If the jam , h did w 11 k ping her
Olmpo ure in a foreign environment."
~ashor and
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Michigan State's MorriS Peterson celebrates with teammate Charlie Bell following their 89-76 win over Florida Monday.
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NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS • MICHIGAN STATE 89, FLORIDA 76
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~ More

than 12,000 fans gathered
from Florida with title to celebrate in East Lansing

Spartans walk away
By Jim O'Connell
Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS - Thls time there was no Magic,
just Mateen.
Michigan State, with Magic Johnson cheering in the
stands, won its second national championship as
Mateen Cleaves led the Spartans to an 89-76 victory
over Florida on Monday night.
It was 21 years ago that the championship game
between Michigan State and Indiana State - Magic vs.
Bird - changed the landscape of college basketball.
This one may not have the magnitude, but it had the
drama thanks to Cleaves, the Spartans' limping leader
who needed crutches for his injured ankle after celebrating with his teammates.
"He has the heart of a lion. He has done it for four
years, not just one," Michigan State coach Tom Izzo
said, "That's why you love hi~ . He's what our program
embodies." .
Cleaves, the game's most outstanding player, rolled
his ankle early in the second half and had to go to the
locker room to have it taped. Earlier, he helped the
Spartans build a 43-32 halftime lead by scoring 13
points, including going 3-for-3 from 3-point range, and
negated Florida's vaunted full-court pressure with his
ballhandling and passing.
"I told them he'll be back. Let's not get our heads
down," Izzo said. "I just knew."
When Cleaves left with 16:18 to play the Spartans
led 50-44. His teammates got the lead to 58-50 by the
time he returned 4:29 later. But the senior guard who
See NCAA CHAMPS, Page 6B

• The police were still on
hand, but the celebration was
much different from a year
ago in East Lansing .
By Amy Franklin
Associated Press

EAST LANSING, Mich.
Michigan State got off to a fast
start, and so did its fans.
Crowds flocked to the streets and
flooded the Breslin Center floor
even before the NCAA championship game was over in
Indianapolis on Monday night, celebrating ' the school's first national
title in 21 years.
In the minutes following the
Spartans' 89-76 victory over
Florida, students outside the Cedar
Village apartment were high-fiving,
chanting the school fight song and
waving flags .
One student had a Florida Gator
hanging by the neck from a pole,
while others held up newspapers
with banner headlines proclaiming
the Spartans national champions.
One side of Grand River, the
main thoroughfare through campus, was closed. Some people were
riding on top of a moving bus.

It appears to be a joyous
celebration.
- Lt. Kevin Daley

There were about 10,000 to
12,000 people taking part in the celebration, East Lansing police Lt.
Kevin Daley said.
Within an hour ofthe victory, four
people were arrested: three for disorderly conduct and one for indecent exposure.
After Michlgan State's loss to Duke
last year, more than 10,000 people ran
through East Lansing. Some overturned cars, set bonfires, broke windows and smashed parking meters.
Police eventually arrested 132
people. Of the 113 later convicted,
94 went to jail.
Police Lt. Kevin Daley said the celebration immediately following
Monday night's victory was peaceful.
"It appears to be ajoyous celebration,," he said.
Eight of the 30 arrested that
night were Michigan State students, Hellmann said. The arrests
were for crimes including disorderly conduct, indecent exposure and
alcohol possession.

Andres Galarraga waited a whole
year for this moment. Ken Griffey Jr.
waited a whole lifetime.
For Tony Gwynn and Mark
McGwire, however, opening day was
a bust.
Gwynn may have broken a bone in
rus right elbow when he was hit by a
pitch Monday, and McGwire did not
play because of an aching back. But
the news was not all bad from the
ballparks as baseball returned from
Japan.
Out all of last season because of
cancerous tumor in his back,
Galarraga celebrated his return by
hitting a tiebreaking home run in the
seventh inning that lifted the
Atlanta Braves over Colorado 2-0.
"I'm really excited. It's like a
movie," Galarraga said. "It's something really special. There are no
words to say how happy I am."
Griffey, who spent his childhood
romping
around
the
former
Riverfront Stadium, got a 20-second
ovation when he made his debut for
the Cincinnati Reds.
Junior went 0·for-2 in a game
against Milwaukee that was tied at 3
when it was called in the sixth inning
because of rain . It was the fLrst time
in the majors that teams opened with
a tie since April 12, 1965, when the
St. Louis-Chicago game at Wrigley
Field was stopped because of darkness after 11 innings with the score
10·10.
"It was awesome," Griffey said of
the greeting. "It was something I
wasn't expecting. It was fun ."
While Griffey had a damp debut,
the weather was a factor all over. The
Houston at Pittsburgh game was
rained out, high winds forced a
pregame parachute jump in Texas to
be canceled and there was a tornado
watch in Atlanta.
At 'furner Field, Braves reliever
John Rocker was cheered when he
ran out to receive his NL championship ring. He then had to leave the
field to begin his 14-day suspension.
The World Series champion New
York Yankees played Monday night
at Anaheim. Gold Glove center fielder Bernie Williams was at DH for the
Yankees because of a sore right triceps muscle.
The three new stadiums in the
majors this year - Comerica Park in
Detroit, Pacific Bell Park in San
Francisco and Enron Field in
Houston - were not open yet.
The Tigers, Giants and Astros each
open on the road, part of baseball's
idea to allow extra time in case of
construction delays.
Also new this season is baseball's
See OPENING OAY, Page 6B

Top performers from NCMs look to peak in Olympic Trials
• Gymnastics
All-Americans
are looking to
turn up their ' .
performances
for the
Olympic
Trials,

•

By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan
The end of the NCAA Men's
Gymnastics Championships in Iowa
City last weekend marked an important turn of events for Bome Olympic
hopefuls.
.
The real season begins now.
The road to the 2000 Sydney
Olympics begins at the U.S.
Gymnastics Championships on July
25-30 in St. Louis, Mo. The top 14 ail·
around competitors and specialists
(rom that competition move onto the
Olympic Trials in Boston on August
15-20. Several All-Americans which
were named this year could find
themselves fighting for Olympic gold
in just five months.
"The big push begins for me this

week," Michigan junior Justin Toman
said. "Six of us from Michigan are
going to stick around until this summer and train. The real training
starts after this week."
Toman heads a list of top U.S. contenders at NCAAs, including Ohio
State junior Jamie Natalie, Brigham
Young senior Guard Young and BYU
junior Courtney Bramwell. All four
won individual titles on Saturday and
are hoping to help the Olympic team
in various ways headed toward
September.
Young finished an impressive
fourth place all-around at the U.S.
National Championships lind missed
traveling with the 1999 World
Championship team by just one slot.
Young's father, Wayne, was a 1976
Olympic gymnastics team member, so

1 had the opportunity to compete in Sydney last sum,
mer in the same place where the Olympics will be, if
was unreal.
- BYU gymnast Guard Young

Guard is hoping history is on his side.
The BYU senior won the NCAA vault
championship this weekend.
"I had' the opportunity to compete
in Sydney last summer in the same
place where the Olympics will be, it
was unreal," Young said. "All of my
routines start from either a 10.3 or
1004 start value collegiately just to

ensure that I will have enough bonus
points to just go out there and hit as
Sydney comes closer."
Young and 2000 NCAA All-Around
champion Jamie Natalie hope to compete as all-around competitors in
Sydney, however Toman and
See GYMNASTICS. Page 66
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UICK HITS
SPORTS QUIZ

los Angeles at Vancouver. 9 p.m.
0 .... at Son Jose. 9:30 p m

NHLGlAHCE
EASTfRN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W L TRTPts GF
.·New Jersey
4428 8 5101249
. ·Philadelphla
4t 2512 397222
Pntsbu~
35 36 8 6 84 234
NY Rangers
29 3912 373217
N Y. Islanders
22 46 9 I 54 188
Northelsl OM,1on
W L TRTPt, GF
. ·Toronto
.329 7 396238
. ·Ottawa
38 2911 2 89 231
!!uKIio
34 3510 3 8t 206
Mon""'"
33 37 9 4 79 187
Boston
233619 6 7t 200
Southe.st Dlvlllon
W L TRTPts GF
• •W.."'ngton
432511 2 99 222
x·FlorIda
4231 6 5 95235
Cornlina
35 3510 080211
Tampa Bay
1851 9 7 52 194
Allanla
1457 7 4 39 162
WESTERN CONFERENCE

NBAGLANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Adlllllc Drvlslon
W LPctG8
x·MI.mI
.6 26 639 45 28 .616 t ',
x·New York
PhI1adelphIl
42 3t575 4',
37 36 .507 9'
Orlando
3t
42 .425 15',
New Jersey
31 .3 .4tt 16',
Boston
26 47 .356 20',
wasnlngton
Clnttll Dlvllion
x.lndlllla
49 24 671 Cheoono
., 3t .569 7'
Toronlo
40 33 546 9
Delrol1
37 3551. II',
MIlwaukee
35 38 470 14
Cleveland
29 44 397 20
Allanl.
26 46 .361 22',
Chicago
15 58.205 34
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldwut Olvl,lon
W L Pcr G8
. ·Utah
49 23 681 47 26 a... 2',
. ·San AntonIO
44 29 603 5'.
x·Mlnnesota
32 41 .436 17',
Dallas
()enyer
31 43 .411 19',
2B 45 .394 2t ',
Houston
19 53 264 30
VIncouver
Plcific [)ivision
x·LA Lakars
62 12 .838
54 Ig .74O 7',
"PMland
.B 25 .658 13',
x·Phoero.
42 31 ,583 19
x·Sacramento
41 32 .562 20',
• ·Seattle
17 57.231 45
Gotden SllIe
t4 59t92 47',
LA. CIoppers
x·chnched playoH benh
SIInd.y', Glm..
Delrolt 113, New Jersey 92
Phoenrx 87, MInnesota 86
In~ana 104, Toronto 83
Socramento 1t 7, Philadelphia 95
LA. Lake" 106, New York 82
MiamIM. San Anlonto 94
ChIcago 83, Cleveland 7.
DaBoo tOO, llanc:ouver 66
Portland 95, Seanle 82
MnwaukH 117. Golden Slale 113
Mond.y'. Game.
No games lChedoled
lIleldly'O Gomes
New Je"ey 01 WasI1ington, 6 p m
Delrollal Toronto, 7 p.m.
Cleveland II Miami, 6:30 p.m.
Boston II ChaOOlle, 6;30 p.m.
San Anlonlo al Orl.n<lo, 6:30 p.m.
ChIcago al M,lwaukee, 7 p.m.
AHanla al Minnesota, 7 p.m
Sacramenlo at Dallas. 731 p.m
Denve' al Sea"e, 9 p.m.
L .... Lokers al Phoenix, 9:30 p.m.
Utah II LA. Clippers, 930 p.m.
HouSlon al Vancouver. 9:31 p....
Wednead.y'. Gom ••
"'Hanl. It Philadelphia. 6 p.m.
Boslon II DetlOll, 6:30 p.m
New Jersey allndlana. 7 p.m.
Socramenlo at Sen Antonio. 7'30 p.m
Houslon II Poniand, 9 P m.
l .A. LaketS at Golden Stall, 9:30 p.m,

Carolina t, Phlladelpnla 0
51. Louis 4. Otlawa 1
Colorado 3, Oalas 2, OT
Allant. 5, N.Y. I'landers 4
Vancower 3, Chicago 2
New Jarsay 4, Tampa Bay I
Detroit 6. Montreel 5. OT
Mondav's Glmet:
Lite Gomes Not Included
Washington 4, N.Y. Rangers I
!!uHalo 3, Toronlo 2
Flonda 5. New Jersey 2
P'ttsburgh 3. Carolina 2
Colgary 2, DaNa. 2, lie
Son Jose I, Edmonlon 0
LOS AngeleS at Phoenor In)
Nashville al Anaheim (n)

Tuud.V'. Glmel
WashIngton al Ottawa, 6 p.,n
Phlledelphla 01 Atlanla. 6:30 p.m
Boslon al Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m.
Wedneed.y's Gome,
PdlSbu~ II Toronto, 6:30 p.m,
Monlreel at N.Y. Rangers, 6:30 p.m.
Boslon al Fionda, 6:30 p.m
Calgary 01 SI Louis, 7 p m.
Anaheim at ChICago, 730 p.m.
Colorado ., Edmonlon, 8 p.m.
NashVIlle al Ph_be, 8 p.m

Tampa Bay
T"","lo
Boston
NewYori<

GA
153
203
239
229
GA
t96
202
229
241
QA
174
220

220
206
216

0

I

o
o

Cenu.l Dlvlaion

201
190
233
GA
187
lOt
212
292
299

W
I
t

Baltrmore

20S

.·dlnched plavoH beM
Y·dlnched division btle
Overtime losSM count as a toss and a regulalion t,a

Sunday', Glmel

Ellt OM,lon

GA
215

Central OI"lsIDn
W L TRTPts GF
.·51. loUIS
50 1811 0111238
• ·DeI",,1
482210 2108274
Chicago
30 3910 2 72 231
Noshvile
28~ 7 770195
Nonhwolt DIvision
W L TRTPts GF
• -CoIorado
392911 1 90 224
Edmonlon
303316 B 84 213
VOI1I:OIIY8r
29 3614 8 60 217
Calglry
313810 5 n 202
Pacific Dlvlolon
W L TRTPt, GF
xy-Olliu
4327 9 6101206
.·Los Angefes 37 30 11 4 89 236
37 34 7 4 85 224
Phoenix
San Jose
333610 783215
Anaheim
32 3412 2 76204

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE

GA
t97
\74
230
239
270

Cleveland
Detroit
Chicago

W
1

o
o
o

o

Kansas Crty

MInnesota
We.tOlvislon

W
I

L Pet. GB
01.00001 .000-

0 .000
0 .000
\.000

II

"
1

L Pet. GB
01.0000.000 "
\.000 1
1000 t

\.000

I

L Pet. QB
01.0000.000 "

Texas
Anaheim
o
o 0 .000 I,
Oakland
Seattle
o 0 .000 ,
Monday', Gam..
Lat. Garno, Not Includled
Te...s 10, Chicago WhIte So••
Cfeyelend 4, Baltimore 1
Toronlo 5, Kansas City •
Tampa Bay 7, Minnesota 0
DelrOlt al Oakland, (n)
N Y Yankees at Anaheim, In)
Only ga"," scheduled
Tueaday', GImO'
Kans.s City (Witaslc1t 9·12) al Toronto
(Halladay 8-7), 6:05 p.m.
Boslon (P.MlrtInez 2a-.) at Seallie (Moyer
14·8), 7:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Wells 4·1) 01 Texas
(HefNng 13-11). 7:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Rupa 8-9) at Minnesota (Milton
7· 11),7:05 p.m.
Detroll (NilkOW$kl 4·5) II Oakland (Hudson
1\·2), 9:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yanke.. (Clemens 14·10) 01 Anlhefm
(8oItenlleid (18-7), 9:05 p.m.
Only gam .. scheduled
WedneadlY'o Glme.
Chicago W11He Sox al Texas, 2:05 p.m
De~oIt at Oakland, 2:35 p.m.
Kans.. CIty ot ToronlO, 6:05 p.m
Cleveland al Baltimore, 6:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay al Minnesota. 7:05 p.m.
Boston at SeaHle, 9:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yank... at Anahefm. 9:05 p.m.

NATIONAl LEAGUE GlANCE
E..t Dlvfslon

W
Atlanta
Florida
NewYori<
Philadelphia
Monlreal
Cen".1 Dlvl.lon

2

LPct. G8
Ot .OOO01.000f .667 -

o

0 .000
1.000

1
1

o

W
81 louis
ClnciMall

Houston
MilwaUkee
pinsbu,g,
ChIcago
We" Division
Los AngeleS
Arizona

,
I

I

L Pct. GS
01.000-

o
o

0 .000

It

0.000
0 .000

,
,

1

0 .000
2 .333

•
1

o

o
W
1

o

L Pet. GB
Ot .OOO0 .000 "

Bryant for one oame and fined him 55,000 lor
lIg,tinO.
PHILADELPHIA 16ERs-signed F Anlonio
Lang lor lhe remainder 01 the season.
FDOT8ALL
Nillonll Foott>lll lOlgue
BUF FALO BILLS-Nameo Julie Regan ~rec·
lor 01 mari<eting.
DALLAS COWBOYS-Re-slgned WR Jason
TuWr. Signed K Jaret Graaser.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT5-Ae-slgned CB
Kato StlfWBnga.
HOCkEY
Nilion.1 HocIcey lOlgue
ATLANTA THRASHERS-Reassigned 0
Chris McAlpine to O~O 01 the IHl.
TAMPA BAY UGHTNING-Recalled 0 Andrei
Skoplnls.. I,om Detrol1 01 the IHL.
Inte<nliionol Hockoy LOIO'"
MANITOBA MOOSE-Recalled F Vlld Semv
lrom Flint altho UHL.
COLLEGE
CURRY-Named Brian lee offensive line
coach and Todd Robe~s racelv"'" coaCh.
HARTFORD-Named Thomas Mlchamer
....islanl direc10r 01 sports Inlormalion.
NYU~lred Moll Margolin men', asslSlanl
traclt and field COach.
TEXAS A&M·CORPUS CHRISTI-Namad
Ian Frerel women's goH coach.
TRINITY, TEXA5-Nlmed JaCOb Tlngle
assistanl diractor 01 athleticS lor racrealiOllai
SpaM.

CoIo!ado
0
1 .000 1
San DIego
0
1 .000 1
San Francisco
0
I .000
I
MondIY', Gomn
MIlwaukee 3, ClnciIV18Ii 3, iii, 5 IMlngs, ,aIn
New Vori< Mels 2, San Diego 1
Mania 2, Colorado 0
51. louis 7, Chicago Cubs I
HOUSlon 81 Pinsburgh, ppd., raJn
Florida 6, San FrancisCO 4
Los Angel .. 10. Mont'eal 4
Only games scheduled
TUndIY', GI","
M,lwaullee (De Los Santos 0. t) at Cincinnati
(Neagle 9·5), 605 p.m.
Los Angeles (Pari< \3·11) II Monlreal (Irabu
I t-71, 6:05 p.m
San Francisco (Oni. 18·9) at Flo~da
(DempSter 7·8), 6:05 p.m.
Houston (Reynolds t 6· I 4) al PllIsburgh
(Schmidt 13·11), 6:t5 p.m,
Colorado (AlTOjo 7·12) al AHanta (Glavin. t4·
11),6:40 p.m,
Philadelphia IAshby \4 · tO) al Artzona
IJohnson \7·9), 9:05 p,m,
Only games scheclu1ed
Wed_day', G.me,
Los Angeles at Monlreal, 6:05 p,m,
San Frandseo al Florida, 8:05 p.m .
Houston at Plnsburgh, 6:05 p,m,
M,waukee ., Cindnnati, 6:05 p.m.
CIllcago CubS al 81. LoUIS, 6:05 p.m.
San DIego at N,Y, Mels. 6:10 p.m.
Co\onado al Allanla, 6:40 p.m.
Philadelphia al Arizona, 8:35 p,m. ,

Pr~billa

in San Francisco,
preparing for NBA draft
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Former Minnesota starting center
Joel Przybilla, who quit the team
in February after he was suspended for missing classes, is in San
Francisco where he is preparing
for the NBA draft.
Przybilla works out at a gym in
suburban San Francisco where he
is far from the uproar that ensued
back home after he quit the
Golden Gophers with just one
month left in the season.
"Everything's coming into focus
now. It's more low-key out here. I
go to my place and work out, come
home and talk to friends, my family and my girl on the phone,"
Przybilla told WCCO-TV of
Minneapolis in an interview aired
Monday night. "There's no dis-

NBA PlAYERS OF THE WEEK
Nov. 8 - G Sam Cassell, MIlwaukee
Nov. 15 - F Kevin Gamett, Mimesota
Nov. 22 - G·F VInce caner, Toronlo
Nov. 29 - F Tlm Duncan, SAn AntoniO
Dec. 6 - C Shaquille O'Ne.', LA Lakers
Dec. 13 - C Alonzo Moumln9, Miami
Dec. 20 - G Jason KIdd, Phoenl.
Dec. 27 - F Keyln Gamen, Minnesota
Jan, 3 - F CMs Webber, Sacramento
Jan. 10 - F Granl HIli. Oalroll
Jan. 17 - F Chris Webber, Sacramenlo
Jan. 24 - G SIeve Frands, Houston
Jan. 3t - C Dtkembe Mutombo, Allanla
Feb. 7 - G Michael Finley, Dallas
Feb. 14 - AlI·Slar Break
Feb. 21- C Shaqulle O'N.al, LA. Lake"
Feb. 28- G·F V'roce caner, Toronto
Matcll 5 - F Kan Malone, Utan
Marcil 11 - C Sh8QUi11e O'Neal, LA. Lakers
Ma,cIl t 9 - F JaIe{l Rosa. Indiana
Ma,cIl 26 - F Kevin Gamett. Minnesote
Ap~1 2 - F Tlm Duncan, San Antonio
Pllyer of the Month
Nov. - C Sh8QUiUe O'Neal, LA. Lakel1
Dec. - C Alonzo Moumlng, MIami
Jan. - F Kevin Gamen, Mlnnesola
Feb. - C Shaqullle O'Neal, l .A. Lakers
Mar. - C Shaquille O'Neal, L.A. Lake ..
Rookl. ollhe Month
NOlI. - F La"",r Odom, LA. Clippers. and F
Adrian Griffin, Boston
Dec. - G Sieve FranciS, Houslon
Jan. - F Elton Brand, Chicago
Feb. - F Elton Brand. Cf1Icago
Mar. - G Sieve Frands. Houslon CDlth 01
the Month
NOlI. - Mike Dunleavy, Portland
Dec. - Phil Jackson, L.A. Lakars
Jan. - Flip Saunders. Minnesota
Feb. - Phil Jacluon, LA. Lakars
Mar. - Jerry Sloan, Utah

BASEBALL
Mljor L.ague B••tlNtn
lollS-Named John Brody and Juslln
Johnson Dlreelor of Corporale Sponsorship.

American LI'gue

BOSTON RED SOX-Purcllased the contract
01 36 Gary GaeHI lrom Pawtucket of the
Inte"",tional League.
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Signed C Bobby
Hughes to I minor league contract and
assigned him to Buffalo 01 tile Iniemilional

league.

TAMPA BAY DEVil RAys.-calied up 3B
Herbert Perry Irom Durham 01 the
Internationll League. Deslgnaled INF Bobby
Smltllior asslgnmenl.
Nltional Le.gue
ARIZONA OIAMONDBACKS-OpCIoned RHP
Vicente Padilla to Tuscon 01 the PCL.
Daslgnated INF Luis OrtlaZ lor assignment.
Signed RHP Jim Corsi to a minor league con·
lract.
FLORIDA MARUNS-Purt:hased the coolracts of RHP Ricky Bones and OF Mari<
Smith. Daslgnaled RHP Jared Camp and OF
Derrlck Glbeon I()( asslgnmenl.
HOUSTON ASTR05-Purchased lhe con·
lracts Of RHP Dwight Gooden end RHP M,ke
Maddwr from New OMans of Ihe PCL.
MONTREAL EXPOS-Placed RHP Tony
Amess, C Bob Henley and AHP Graeme
Uoyd on the 15-day disabled isl.
PITTSBURGH PIRATEs-Purchased Ihe
conlract 01 Lui, Sojo from Nashville 01 tho
PCL
BASKETBALL
Nallonll B..k.tball .... lOcl.tlon
NBA-Suspended New York G Chris Childs
lor two oameo and fIne<f him $15,000, and
suspended Los Angeles Lakers G I(obe

tractions, and I can see and 1001
straight ahead and see that gold
mine, the NBA.~
Przybilla said he was stung h)o
criticism from Minnesota fans fo~
his decision to leave the team.
Przybilla said he and coach DilJl
Monson haven't talked since
AUGt
Monson suspended him indefi·
\ad dl
nitely for lack of academic com·
canopie
mitment and Przybilla quit,
before,
He said he has a better re14'
was aro
tionship with former coach Clem • at Augu
Haskins and talks to him now and
tice roul
then.
This \
Monson replac d Haskins, who
It wa.
was bought out of his contract for
, and his
$1.5 million last year before
sweat.
investigators implicated him III
From
knowing about academic cheatinc
a gotf c1
in the men's basketball program.
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- Knicks guard Chris Childs on his altercation with the Lakers' Kobe Bryant.
Both were ejected with less than a minute to go in the third periOd after they
exchanged blows, Los Angeles beat New York Sunday night 106-82.
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He (Bryant) hit me with an elbow in the mouth, and I just react,
ed. He does it a lot and never gets called for it, I just had to
defend myself I wish it hadn't happened, but there's nothing I
can do about it now.

Number of starts and losses
that Chicago Cubs pitcher Kevin
Tapani has since June 24, 1999.

• TORTELLINI SALAD' QUESADILlAS • BLT.

Number of homeruns that the
Cardinals hit on opening day tying a record from 1941.

Price
Pizza
:
_
Eat in only fi
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XFL going to thrive next year? •Baseball
WIeIAisday vs. Iowa State at Iowa

3-10pm

w

~U6\ Pint Night ~

I

Microphones on the sidelines and in the helmets. Wide open offenses, endzone dances what's not to like?
World Wrestling Federation mastermind Vince
McMahon is at it again as he is devising a league
that combines the excitement and vulgarity of the
WWF that so many love, and blending it into football, of all sports.
Judging by the recent success of both (the NFL
and the WWF), combining them could be a lucrative deal - not to mention an exciting one, therefore I predict the new l~ague wiV be a ttemendous
success,
By bring foo~ball back to the qays of" eal .
rugged football," as McMahon says exi@ted
decades ago, where players were allowed express
• themselves, he and NBC will bring back the
· roughness and player self-adoration that make
the NFL and the WWF so appealing to viewers.
By blending the two together, as only McMahon
could do, the fans will show up in hordes.
American people love violent, simplistic and
thoughtless television - the XFL will deliver that
to them on a silver platter.
Will the new league draw fans? Do I need Stone
Cold Steve Austin to corne out and smash Mike
Kelly with a folding chair? As Austin woul,d say
"Can I get a hell ya?"

- Jeremy Schnitker

The XFL will fold faster than a pro wrestling fan
from Arkansas can suck down a bag of pork rinds.
The reason for the unbelievable success of the
WWF can be attributed to the melodramatic "soap
operas" and bikini-clad vixens that go along with the
brawling itself. These are two things that football
cannot easily replicate - especially on a somewhat
conservative network like NBC.
The players will be second-rate and the American
people will not take to that aspect of the league very
easily. When the XFL
inrF> .20,91, football
fans would have just gott
ished
tching the
best players in the orId, 0 they
1 get college
has-beens with sonff really C/ sp . I effects.
er, Vince McMahon, thinks that
The league's fo
less pads on the players and less clothes on the
cheerleaders will satisfy his fan base's need to see
gratuitous punishment and "hot chicks."
McMahon is mistaken. He will put the girls in and
he will make the equipment less protective, but the
overwhelming factor that will foil the XFL is the
name's middle initial.
It is hard to script an interesting soap opera when
one can't control all of the variables involved. No
matter where the microphones are placed or where
the camera angle comes from, bad football is bad
football.
- Mike Kelly

o

~

Field. 2p.m. See if the Hawkeyes can
avenge last year's wild loss to the Cyclones.
• Friday - Sunday vs. Purdue, The
Hawkeyes will lace the Boilermakers Friday
at 3:05 p.m., Saturday in a doubleheader
starting a1:05 p,m" and Sunday at 1:05
p.m.

; :

75~ pint refille • 10 to cloee ~
NEVER ACOVER DOWNSTAIRS. UPSTAIRS IS MOW 11 ~

ER ~~

338·LI

FILET MICNON • RAVIOLI' PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANOWICH • FRENCH DIP'

Men's Tennis
• Friday the Hawkeyes wililravel to
Madison to take on
the Badgers at 2
p.m.
• Saturday Iowa
travels to
Minnesota to take
on the Golden
Gophers. Iowa has
an early morning,
as the meet starts
at 10 a.m.
Men's
Jeremy Allen

Track & Field
• Saturday at the Eastern Illinois
Invitational. The Hawkeyes will be going to
Charleston, III. for the all-day event.

Men's Golf

PO TSWATCH.
: I-Cubs name 97-year-old
: to throw out first pitch
: DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa Cubs'
· Triple-A season will begin with an old pro
· on the mound.
· Make that an old semi-pro.
Carl Gartner will throw out the season's
· first pitch before the Cubs play Ihe Memphis
• Redbirds on Thursday afternoon, aday
before he turns 98 years old.
· Gartner played semi-pro baseball 80 years
ago. He is also the father 01 Michael Gartner,
who is the majority owner of the Cubs,
Gartner spent more than 50 years working
on Iowa newspapers, including the Water/Do
• Morning Tribune, the Des Moines Tribune,
• and the Des Moines Register. At the
• Register. he was acolleague of Sec Taylor,
: the lormer sports editor whose name is on
~ the Cubs's stadium.
; According to the Cubs, Gartner bats and
~ throws right.

: Expos sign French radio
· deal
MONTREAL - The Montreal Expos won't
: be totally silent on local air waves.

,

,\

Shortly belore the Expos' opener MoMay
against Los Angeles, they reached adeal
wilh Telemedia Radio Inc. for French-language radio broadcasts of 158 of the leam's
162 games this season.
The Expos remained without English-language radio-and have no local or national
television conlracts.

Thousands turn out to
welcome UConn
STORRS, Conn. - All over Connecticul
on Monday, school principals politely
looked the other way as parents pulled their
kids out early for "dentist appointments.'
More than afew employees skipped out
early with asudden fever, Husky fever, to be
exact.
About 5,000 fans turned out for amidalternoon rally at Gampel Pavilion to help
the Connecticut Huskies celebrate their second women's NCAA basketball title Infive
years,
The Hossack sisters - Ashley, 12 and
Shauna, 10 - of Storrs sported blue and
white face paint and waved their signs to the
beat of the pep band, They weren't In school
Monday because 'we said we had adentist
appointment: said Ashley.

.
"

J.

'But we wanted to celebrate thel( victory:
she said.
Their mother, Colleen, knew they were
playing hooky. She was sitting right next to
them.
"I'm really proud of the team: she said.
"J:m hoping maybe my kids will go to
UConn and maybe they'll want to play basketball.'
.

Childs, Bryant fined,
suspended for fight
NEW YORK - Chris Childs of the New
York Knicks and Kobe Bryant of the Los
Angeles Lakers were fined and suspended
by the NBA on Monday for fighting.
Childs was suspended without pay for two
games and fined $15,000. Bryant was suspended without pay for one game and fined
$5,000.
NBA vice president Rod Thorn said Childs
Instigated the fight and threw punches durIng Sunday's nationally televised game.
Bryant was disciplined for responding with a
punch.
The skirmish in Los Angeles happened
with 43 seconds left In the third quarter and
the Lakers leading 71 -60. The Lakers won
106-82, their 28th victory in 29 games.

• Saturday Ind Sunday at the Marshall
Invitational. Iowa thunders into Huntington,
WV, to invade the home course of the
Thundering Herd.

Softball
• W.dntlday at Illinois State fpr adouble-header starting at 4 p,m.
• SaturdlY VS. Detroit Mercy. The
Hawkeyes return home for the twin bill
starting at 10 a.m. The Hawks have anonconference week in the middle of the Big
Ten season.

.........,

A B.,k'n & Mu.IC Circuit Pr• • •nt.t/on

,
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Women's Track & Field

~~r".

• W.dnndly·Sltlnll, at the Texas
Invitational. The meet will be held for four
days in Austin " on the Longhorn campus,

702 S. Gilbert St.

OPEN LATE
7DAYS A'NEEK

Women's Tennis
• SUllday Iowa heads the same way as the

men- north, The match against Minnesota
starts at 10 a,m,

Gumby's
Value Meal

Women's Golf

• ....rd.,·••1II1Y at Indiana

• ......, at OhioState, Atter two home
meets In arow, the rowers travel to
Columbus,

S

Choos. any 01 th.s. for

Invitational. After two weeks off, the
Hawkeyes return to the links to compete
against Indiana among other schools,

Rowing

I

o

14"Ch"'t PIa.
• 12" 1 Topplnll PIa. + 1 So.
. , 10" 2 Topplnll PIA. + 1 Socii
10Wlnlll+ 1 SodtI
• 10 Pokey Stl. + II Wlngl

• 0
•

• 10" Ch.... PIUI + II Wlngl

o '2" Pokev Sthe + 1 Soda
• 10" ChItII PIa. +2 Plpp.ronI

:~---------------------------------------------!q

•

•
••••••••••••••••••••

www.gumbyaplzz•• com
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Elder retraces a landmark journey to AugUsta Rookie follows Dad's lead
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AUGUSTA, Ga. - Lee Elder
had driven down the treecanopied priv~te road once
. before, although hardly anyone
was around when he showed up
. at Augusta National fol' a practice round.
This was different.
, It was Monday of the Masters,
!land his hands were soaked with
sweat.
From the time he first gripped
,a golf club, Elder had dreamed of
a career on the PGA Tour. And
any player, no matter the color of
his skin, surely dreams of driving down Magnolia Lane to
) play in the Masters.
Thi was his moment. A playoff victory in the Mon anto Open
nearly a year earlier secured his
spot in the field for the 1975
Masters, and thu secured his
place in history.
"It was everything I thought it
would be, and more," Elder said.
"1 had talked with so many guys
who had taken that ride before.
They told me I would feel a sen: sation 1 never felt before, which I
did . The goose bumps. The
sweat.
"This is something 1 had wanted for such a long time."
Elder still gets goo e bumps.
He returns again this week on
the 25th anniversary of t he year
he became the first black to play .
the Master . The Golf Writers
Association of America will
honor him on the eve of the tournament for breaking down one of
the game's last barrier .
"Augu ta ... you alway look
forward to going back," Elder
aid.
Nothing will ever measure up
to that first year. The only thing
that come . clo e is 1997, the
year Elder stood under the Live

Amy Sancella/Associated Press

Masters champion Tiger Woods gets a hug from Lee Elder after his 1997
win. Elder returns to Augusta this week to be honored for his achievements.
Oak tree outside the stately
clubhouse as Tiger Woods
became the first player of color to
win the Masters.
Woods paid tribute to those
who "paved the way," specifically
mentioning Elder, Charlie
Sifford and Ted Rhodes, all of
them great black golfers who
had been denied entry to the
most exclusive major championship until Elder broke through
in 1975.
"It's a pretty big landmark for
any minority," Woods said
recently. "Lee opened the door
for us to play in that tournament."
For the longest time, blacks
could only dream of playing on
the PGA Tour. That changed
when the tour lifted the
"Caucasian only" clause in 1961.
Eleven years later, Augusta
National changed its criteria so
t hat any player who won a PGA
Tour event automatically qualified for the Masters.
Even so, a group of 18 congressmen wrote former Masters

<:bairman Clifford Roberts in
1973 to "express our very deep
concern over the fact that a black
touring professional will not be
competing in the Masters." They
urged the club to offer an invitational to Elder.
Elder said he would turn down
any offer he didn't earn, and he
took care of that in Pensacola,
Fla., in 1974, when be beat
English star Peter Oosterhuis in
the playoff.
"The only quarrel I have with
Lee Elder is we're sorry he didn't
do it sooner," Roberts said.
Elder never regarded that talk
as cheap. He recalls being treated first-class by Augusta
National, which even gave him
twice the usual allocation of
guest tickets. The only problems
came from outside - nasty letters and anonymous phone calls
that continued even after he
arrived at Augusta.
Once Elder got down Magnolia
Lane, the first three days were a
blur.
He had asked the press corps a

• None of the teams in the
Western Conference want the
NO. 8 seed for the playoffs.
Br Chris Sheridan

---

ASSOCiated Press

There were no NBA games
Monday, giving everyone around
1,- the leagu a little time to consider
jo the
take for the final two weeks
;... bf the regular a80n.
;~ In th We t, the eighth eed i
': to be avoided .
In the East, it i craved.
·Yeah, we'd rather try to avoid
, : lIle eight pot. But if it' the
:; Laker, tt' th Laker ,n said
attl' Horace Grant, whose
; t'eam dropp d d eper into the
"" Western onference's final playoff
,'" lot und y with a 95- 2 10 to
Portland.
Th Sonic enter the home
. ' stretch trailing the seventh-place
I . Sacramento King
by 1 , game .
' ,On1
they find a way to catch
.. up, th
Will m ·t th
league'
" hotte t team in th finlt round.
Phil JackllOn' team, or maybe it
. ehould be called haquill
'N aI's
, ::, kam, ha lx' n un toppabl th
1 :: ~ast two month , winning 29 of 30
, ~nd 14 straight thorne.
I
Th Lak r ' In t victory was a
, 106·82 manhandling of the New
, York Kni ks, on of th b t teams
in th East rn Conii r nc .
"Th y'r a champion hip-cal\ r t am, and what they howed
us today is how far WRY we are,"
- N W York coach J ff Vun undy
aid. "W h v 17 d y to get ourIv improv'd enough to be in
th btl am' I ugu '."

Kevork Ojansezlan/Associaled Press

l os Angeles' Shaquille O'Neal slam
dunks against New York Sunday.
O'Neal scored 34 points In the
Lakers victory.
With the top eight teams in the
West having long ago separated
themselves fl'om the pack, the
race to simply make the playoffs
i confined to the East.
The surpri ing Orlando Magic
(37-36) have gained a strong
foothold on the No.8 spot, building a two-game lead on the
Milwaukee Buck (35-38). But
Milwaukee has the easier schedule, playing th e Bulls and
Wizards two times each while the
Magic must play Miami, San
Antonio, Philadelphia, New York
and Thronto.
~Now, we have a little bit of a
schedule where if we can keep
winning, it will be OK," Bucks

coach George Karl said.
The Bucks and Magic \trill play
each other two more times - next
Monday night and the following
Monday night - before the season ends on Wednesday, April 19.
The playoffs begin Saturday,
April 22.
The Lakers have been holding
the No. 1 seeding in the West
since beating the Portland Trail
Blazers on Feb. 29, and they need
only two more victories or
Portland losses to clinch homecourt advantage throughout the
postseason.
The Leap Day loss to the Lakers
seemed to deflate the Blazers,
starting them on a fall of eight
losses in 14 games.
"Certainly when you have a big
loss, there is a residue to it,"
Blazers coach Mike Dunleavy
said.
The San Antonio Spurs have
been playing at their highest level
of the season, although they are
finding it tough to make up much
ground on the Midwest Divisionleading Utah Jazz.
Along with the La.k ers' domination is the widespread belief that
O'Neal is certain to be voted Most
Valuable Player. The only question is if he will be the first unanimous choice.
Having already put together
winning streaks of seven, 17 and
19 games earlier this season, the
Lakers have now won nine
straight. And with road games
remaining against Phoenix,
Golden State, Dallas and San
Antonio and home games against
the Spurs, Sonics, Kings and
Timberwolves, t he Lilkers can

IOWA
IOWA!iTATE

lode

become the second team in NBA
history to reach 70 victories if
they win them all.
The top of the Eastern Conference
standings has remained virtually
the same - Indiana, Miami, New
York - the entire season, with the
biggest shakeup lately taking place
among the next three teams.
Philadelphia has overtaken'lbronto
and Charlotte for the coveted fourth
spot, which brings home-court
advantage in the best-of-5 first
round.
'lbronto's slide of six losses in
seven games has dropped the
Raptors from fourth to sixth.

Wed., Apr. 5, 2 p.m.
Iowa Field

I: l! I:M ;\1: (.) :t·]

A proud . upporter of Iowa B,"ball.

He ea ily qualified for every
event he entered and had a
career-best 10th-place finish last
month in Las Vegas. But he also
finished 19th or worse in four of
Gis five starts before Sunday.
The win on the fast, demanding
I ' mile Texas oval - the same
track where he earned the first of
13 Busch Series victories two
years earlier - looked easy as
Earnhardt led a race-high 106 of
334 laps.
He said the rainout of
Saturday's final practice gave him
an edg~ .
"1 think the lack of practice
helped UII out because our car was
good right off the trailer," he said.
"A lot of guys would probably have
been better in the race if they'd
had a chance to practice."
Earnhardt said that even with
that break, he was surpri sed such
drivers as Jeff Burton, who fin ished second, and Bobby Labonte,
who was third, didn't give him
more of a battle.

Ciassifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11 am

deadline for new ads and cancellations

CLASSIFIED READERS : When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
for us to investigate eve 1)1 ad that reqUIres cash.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
SSlUrday al noon and
6:00p.m (medllalion) ..
321 North Hall

(Wild Bdl's Cafe)
JOIN peece orlencted Income·
shann~ community tl)',ng to have
and ra so Inteiligeni children. Near
University of Illinois. Students
welCOme 1(800)498·7781
'IIWW chlldrenforthelulure.com
TAKE control. Weight los5 program All nalural and sate For
more Informalion 1·877·677·8376
or wwwnalurally4u.nel
www.thecommentator.com
I

.
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"Should I take
a job without
health
insurance ?"

gel all the answers:

uJowa .eGrad2000.com

B IRTHRIGHT

CALL 338-8665

REMOVE unwanted hetr perma·
nently ClinIC of Etectrology and
Lasar Compltmentary Consulls·
packets
lions.
Informal'on
319)337'719t hnp
/horne eerthhnk reV....lectrology

1

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

3993 East CoUege Streel

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? Start meellng Iowa
Singles 10fllghl 1·800·766-2623
exl 9320

HELP WANTED
51500 weekly polentlal mailing
our circulars For 'nfo call 203·
977-1720.

THERAPEUTIC
and Russian
sports massage (319)354·3536
hHp./lsoh lnav netl-anatolydl

MESSAGE BOARD
SURPRISE someone with a gilt 01
homemade cookies We do aU the
work 101 you . Visit us at
cookleslOCOliege com

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

AnENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILOER
GREAT JOB I
Be a key to the UnlverSlty's futurel
JOin
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up sa.56 per hourlll
CALL NOWI
335·3442 . exl.417
Leave name. phone number.
and best lime to call.
BARTENDERS make 5100-S300
per night No experience neees·
sal)'. Cali seven days a week.
(800)981·6166 ext. 223

CEL~ULAR

PHONE RENTALS
only $5 95/ day. $291 week
Traveling this weekend?
Rent a piece ot mind
Call 8ig Ten Renlals 337-RENT

BIG MONEY lor retiable ,nd,vldu·
als Flexible hour. Inrerviews
(319)336·0211

ADOPTION

oUers Free P"'rcancyTe5ling
Confidentia Counseling
and Support
No appoinlment necessary

A LOVING COUPLE wishes 10
adopt and provide Itfet,me of love
and opportUnity lor your newborn
Promise secure. nunuring home
and good educaUon. Expenses
paid . Call Shelley and louis toll
free (877)405,8789.

BOOI(KEEPERI
(..ept,on;st
needed 'n a pleasant, fast·paced
almosphere Sam·5pm. llexlble
Part·t1me· lull·lime? GOOd w,th
paople. Bookkeeping experience
prelerred Call (3 t 9)351-3513

•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Offer valid with coupon only. Valid at participating store •
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FORT WORTH, Texas
Nobody expected Dale Earnhardt
Jr. to win so soon.
The 25-year-old rookie of the
year candidate surprised even
himself on Sunday. He not only
won the DirecTV 500, he dominated the race at Texas Motor
Speedway.
"I really didn't know what to
expect this year," Earnhardt said.
"I didn't know if we were going to
kick butt right out of the box or
whether we were going to be lousy
for a year or two."
Not surprisingly, the son of
seven-time Winston Cup champion Dale Earnhardt, was inconsistent in his 11 races, including five
last season.

HOUR
4-9 p.m.

Come fn and tl7
the "est win,s fn

low. Cft,!
(Votecl U In 1998 fll999
Rlverlelt)

Our • .,r,er
•••kd. ea.'t II.
•••tl
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Br Mike Harris
Associated Press
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. Two weeks to playoffs and Lakers are scorching

RS IS NOW 11 ~

u~

Br Doug Ferguson

week earlier at the Greater
Greensboro Open to allow time
to practice once he got to
Augusta. That lasted only so
long.
"As soon as 1 _arrived, I was
bombarded," Elder said. "It
seemed like they all .w anted a
one-on-one. I couldn't practice .
So I went to Clifford Roberts and
asked him about the possibility
of a press conference."
After Elder played the Par 3
Tournament with Gene Sarazen
and Jim Colbert, he went into
the interview rOom at 4 p.m.
. He left at 6:30 p.m .
Elder played the first round
with former U.S. Open champion
Gene Littler, split the middle of
the fairway with his first tee
shot and was warmly received at
every turn on his way to a 74. He
had a 78 in the second round and
missed the cut.
Still, Elder felt awkward at
times in an establishment that
epitomized the Old South. His
fondest memories were of the
waiters and caddies, most of
them black, sticking their heads
out of the clubhouse whenever
Elder approached the ninth and
18th greens.
"They had been wanting this
for such a long time," he said.
Elder returned to the Masters
five more times, finishing in a tie
for 17th in 1979.
In 1997, when Woods took an
eight-stroke lead into the final
round, Elder drove to Augusta to
witness another monumental
occasion - and was pulled over
for speeding.
"I kept trying to tell the officer
who I was and I was trying to get
to Augusta," Elder said. "He
finally said to me, 'I don't even
play golf.' I told him, 'You don't
understand. History is about to
be made.'"
Elder made it to the course. He
had tears in his eyes as Woods
closed out his victory, and shared
a hug with the 21-year-old star.
A man of color in a green jacket. For Elder, there was never a
more beautiful sight.

~

1m
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• Lee Elder, the first black
golfer to play at the Masters,
will be honored on the 25th
anniversary of the event.

• Dale Earnhardt Jr. 's win on
the Winston Cup tour came
sooner than expected.
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ARTIST. Computer graphICS and
hand work lor lOcal pnntlng com·
pany Flexible hour. 57 00510 00 per hour Localed In Wesl
Branch. a/loUI 10 mlnules Irom 10"ria c~Y. (319)338-8668
CLUB 800 Films .s looking lor a
plfector to dorecf a low-budget
suspense video Send resume
and leNer 10 Tyler Smith, 1400
2nd Avenue. 5 E. Api A Cedar
Rapids. IA 52403 There IS POSSIble deferred paymenl

HELP WANTED

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part-timB posruons In 10wa City IndIViduals 10 asSist wllh
dalljl hll'ng skills and recreatlOf\aJ

"Will
employers
care about my

adlVlbes Reach For Your Poten·

hal. Inc. IS a non-proli1 human
servICe agency '" Johnson Coun·
ty providing residenhal and adu"

C In English?"

wrth mental relardalton Please
call 354-2983 for more Informa-

get all the answers:
ui~wa , eGrad2000 .com

day care sefVlCes tor IndIViduals
hon Reach For Your Potential IS

$$ Dot Com Opportunity $$
Get Pubhshed-Get Paid
Main Campus.com
Submit your stones
Spnng·BfeakIPartiesiSexlCul1ure
$2S per storyl
contacl earn@matncamous com

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currenl openings'
-Part-t.me even.ngs 57 00- $7 50i
hour
-Full-time 3rd S8 00- 59 .001 hr
Midwest Janllorlal ServICe
2466 100h St CoralVille
Apply between 3-5p .m or call
338-9964
FULL yearl summer nanmes
needed. Work With prommenl
lamIlles In New York and CT Excellent opportunilies Average salanes $350 to 55001 week Ineludes
room and board. medlCSl benelits
Travel opportu""les Agency
1-800-932-2736

F\,ILL-TIME seasonal help wanted for apartmenl complexes In Iowa Clly and CoralVIlle Mowing.
landscaping and general malOlenance. 56 SOl hour Slarts April
151 App,ly at 535 Emerald Sireel,
Iowa City
GOLF slore . lull and pan-lime
Sales General goll knowledge
prelerred Musl be able 10 work
weekends (3 19)339-111 1
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
5635 weekly processing mali
Easyl No expanence needed Call
1-800-426-3085 Ext 4100. 24
hour • •

KINDERCAMPUS Is look'ng lor
pari-lime teaching assistants
(319)337-5843
LONGFELLOW Before and Aher
School Program Is seeking respons.ble fun Iov.ng people wilh
expenence working wllh children
10 IOtn our learn. Hours are MTWF
2'45- 530" m. Thursday 1 45S:3Op m. For more information
contaclJoel at (319)358-1743
ORDER PROCESSOR! SHIPPING CLERK. Full Or part-lime,
Bam- 5:30pm. Monday Ihrough
Friday. hvely workplace. good
pay $700- $10 00 per hour. Located In Wesl Branch. about 10
minutes from Iowa City (319)3388668.

One (I)
University of
Iowa student
needed at
University of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort
and deliver
USPO, campus
mail, and UPS
parcels. Must
have vehicle to •
get to work,
valid driver's
license, and
good driving
record. Involves
some heavy
lifting. Position •
to start as soon
as possible;
$6.50 per hour •
starting wage.
Work hours
Monday
through Friday
as class
schedule
permits between
6:30 am & 4:30
pm. Contact
Chris Huber Dr
Roger Jan sen
at 384-3802,
2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
Iowa City, IA.

HELP WANTED

HOUSE
HIRING
Enthuelaetlc Coff••
Drink.... and a ~.k.ry
Auh.tant
(t5 Morning Houre)
Inqui,." Within:
211-1/2 East Waehingwn
713 Mormon l,."k 5lvd.

• .JU

~~REAM

is lerking c3ndidales for
mJIl.lgeri.ll Jild mpervisor
tr,lme<:\ who .Ire friendly
dod cu>romer-orien teJ .
OtTers com pedti"e wages.
oenefits, and flexible
hours. with opportunities
10 develoJl imo area
m.",ager position. Plc,I'.
send re<ume m:

PART-TIME cook needed for
ch.ld care cenler Experience
with cooking required. Please
apply al Love-A-Lot Child Care
Center. 213 51h St. Coralville or
call Julie al (3 19)351-0106
PART-TIME cook wanled for
UPCC Day Care COOking for 25
children ages 2-6 from sel weekly
menus Must have access to a

veh,cle lor grocery shopping dulles Hours are 10308 m to
1.30p.m M-F Call (319)3381330

\XIhitel"~

Ann: KriMen' or Scm[

2525 41st

PART-TIME Renlal Asslslant
needed for apartmenl complexes
In Iowa City and CoralVille Slar!s
April 1st $6 501 hour Must enloy
working wrth the public and possess gOod phone skills Apply al
535 Emerald Sireel Iowa City

Moline. IL 61265

PART-TIME service $tallon attendanl tor allenIOgs and weskends Customer S.rvlce. stock.ng.
and cleamng dulles Independenl
and self moltvated person with
mln()( mechanical knowledge. Ap~1~O~~~~ '~oco 305 N Gilbert

daytime and evening hours avail-

MERCHANDISING/
MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS

able Weekend hours required
Earn allerage 01 S10 111 hour
(base + Incenllve) MUSI be able
to lift liP to SOlbs Irequently Preemploymenl phySical required
Apply In person: Blooming Pra,,'e.
2340 Hem Rd EOE

Ideal lob opportunlt), for
Ihose Interesled tn " hand~
on " business experience. If
you .lrC ~eeking real re~ponsi
bHII). Ihen Ihi~ lob I, for IOU

PART-TIME
WAREHOUSE
WORKER 10 pick tood orders approxlmalely 20 hours per week.

POSTAL JOBS to SI8.35/ HR
INC BENEFITS. NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM INFO. CALL 1-800-813-3585. EXT
1806. 8AM·9PM. 7 DAYS fds. IOC

Following internship;
are available
• C:tncr-liallkcre Arena3 posllions
• KIOnlck Stadiuml position
• Recch lng &. \\archou;cI position
• Corall'llic ~tore
l po,tllOnl
• Cuslomer Scm eet posil1on
• ~I"pplng-I po;illun

HIRING BONUS

$200.00/$100.00
FleXible Hours. Great Pay!!
Earn S7 to S9 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

Requirements, ~lU\t be a Ut
,Iudent 'I1UII he nllnlmalh
al a.table through Spring'
Scme>!cr 200 I.

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY

(319) 351-2468
SCREEN PRINTER. FleXible
hours Full or part·tlme. Will lraln
you 10 use our aulomaled equlpmenl $7.00- $10.00 per hour. Located in Wesl Branch. aboul 10
mIOules Irom Iowa City 1319)3388668

Qualified candldale lI'ill be a
morl\aled. upbeal. <;etf·Star!IO~. ptl'iril'c. leam.orienled
fOdi,ielua!.
~cnd

SECREATARY lor small insurance office M-F. lIexlble hours.
(3 19)358·B709

and

clo Oate Arens

STUFF ETC, NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due 10 our Qrowlh we Will be hirIng for all shilts and dlnerent poSitions. FleXible hours, no holidays
or Sundays. Knowledge of con-

1525 HighWll)' 6 WCSI
CoraMUe, Iowa 52241

Hardee's

• .J:W

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a recog nized leader In Ihe prOVision of
comprehensive servICes for people wllh disabilities In Eastern Iowa. has lob opportunities for ent')'
level Ihrough management pos.I.ons Call Chris al 1-800-4013665 or (319)338-9212,

~~REAM

1-800-395-3331

This i s "OUf clav-th"
mom en l 'is now!-If vou
Rro moth·aled. possess
sa lrs ex perience. hnve
oulstanding people
~kilt~ ancl enjov sal es
and customer servi ce.
thon oxci ling cureer
opportunilles are COIlling VO lll' wav with
ReedS Jewel ers in
Cora l Ridge Mall. The
foltowin g positio ns are
immedialelvava il able
to qUAtifi ed cA11tti ciotes:

www.morten.com

Drivers

TEAMS
NEEDED!
Dedicated Run
From Browns
Summit To Iowa City!
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

MANAGEMENT
& SALES
PROFESSIONALS
Reeds offors a compoli ti ve co mpensa tion
pil eI-age th ai includos
com mi ssion and in cenlives. We also offor an
excoll ent benefil plan .
To arrango for yo u,
co nfid enti al inlerview.
please "is it th o Reeds
Siore Manager al Ihe
Cora t Ric/go Ma ll

1-800-395-3331

MARTEN
TRANSPORT, LTD.
www. marten.com

Make It A Moment 1'0

Join tire Team Wlrere.
Carillg Comes First
American Medical
Re\I)OthC il Ihe nation\
leading pI'o,ider or medIcal tran'pollalion. We ure
,ceking indi,idual> ror Ihe
IlllI"", ing IXNlinnl for our
Independence. MO &
Sedalia. MO & Tupeka.
KS racililie"

experience necessary.
life insurance.
training.

and aHendance bonus.
401 Kprogram,

ParamcdieslEMTs

EOE

Apply SOON & IN PERSON
Coralville Parks & Recreation
1506 8th Street, Coralville, Iowa 52241
354-3006

CORALVILLE

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendat column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in general
will not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. please print clearly.
\

Event
Sponso'_-:--_________________
-DilY, date, time _________-:-'---::-____--''-Location
----~-:-----------~~------~Contact person!phone
______--'-'-'...;;..._________

--------------------------------------

r

Skilled Nursing Facility In
Muscatine, owned by a
medium sized national
organization , has immediate need for experienced LTC Admin istrator.
Excellent opportunity for
IOWA LICENSED individual with proper background , We will
consider moving expens es . Exce llent compensation . good benefits.
Facility is 110 beds
with high census and
80 employees. Send
resumes in
co nfidence to:
WilliamM@CrescentHealthcom.
or fax 425-795-8458,
EOE.

RESTAURANT

~at!ls
Pizza.

V

Now Hiring
$6.50/hour.
Counter and delive ry
drivers. Drivers with
own car also earn $1
per delivery plus tips.
Part-time days &
evenings.
Flexible scheduling .
Food discounts.
Apply in person ,

Full and pan lime p<"iliunl uv,li lahlc. MUll lie IK
and ha, c appr<>o cens. or
nminnal regillry und gCl(ld
MVR.
We offer compelilive

"'!llurie ... und great benefit ....
Senlllc'lIlllC 10 our corp.
tllfiees: Alln: C, Juntunen.
:?K21 S. Parker Rd ..
Aurora. CO KfM1I4: fax:
JOJ-4H I-J475: e-Illail:

S.W. of Denver.
Po~iliom (tvui lab le:

www.campcedar.com
STILL LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT SUMMER JOB? 132 year

UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin, a program serving youth wilh AOHD, Learning
Disab.llt.es and similar needs. has
counselor. teacher and health
care posItion opanings f()( the
summer of 2000 Locatad oh a
lake," Ihe Suparior Nahonal F()(esl near Ely. MN .• the camp is a
tremendous opportumty to dellelop leadership. leamwork, problem
solving and communication skills.
Salary, room and board. & lravel
stipend. Possibly earn school
credit. Contact (612)930-3544 or
email: buckskin@spaeeslar.nel

\\ W,"" .amr·inccolll
AA/EOE

,wff

• Ad rh inillnuivc
positions

Cull (303) 778-8774
ext. 281

MISI

THE f
FII

SPO

GOLF c

·Secunty fences
-Concrele bulld.ngs
-Sleel doors
Cor.lvili. & Iowa Clity
locltlonal •
337-3506 ()( 331-0575

[hondam @ ~smhc,onl

for an application und
job de,cription to(!;IY!

has lhre
details. I
Call (31!

POOL
red fell

-UOf

MOVING

obo. (31

JW HAULING! ffiO\IIOO F",
males 354-9055- home 331·
3922 eel

--u.i

MOVtNG?? SELL UNWANTED
~URNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

" .Dobby I
WUI"., .

f3al 11
·Neon I>

COMPUTER

-Large s

ATKINS COMPUTERS:
Refurb.shed brlndn /1\1 noItbooks. desktops mon.tor.
_ W.lltamArthurAtkltll COllI
(309)3-41·2e65.
alk,nsOgMtsburg nee

BUSINESS
DPPORTUNITY
BE Your Own Bossi
Work from Home
Us.ng Your Computer
$500- $50001 month PTI FT

•

cabmetr
.wor\< bE
shelves

UJ SURPL.US STORE
1225 S Ol-"rt

www ecommercenewstart,com

V"iefY ot f.yur-old

-RESI

AI« Ind PC ~Iop. "'ill ...
lold t"rllng .t
111m April 4, 2000
Besf used COfTf)U/IK

SKYDIVE. Lessons. landem
dives, sky surting Paradise Skydives. Inc.
319-472-4975

II'

pruallllOoIm

I\rniOAYS

ISYQU

101m-6pm
(311)353-296.t

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

lowa's C
nal
'Slrengt
malem!

DIO Ihe new m.llenn.um make
you financially unstable? BuSI '
nesses. homes. cars. and personal debts Give SoWAgency a call
(877)536-1554.

• 'Compo

reSUmE
• ·Wrrtey.
'De\I..""

RESTAURANT
o COLO~J

L GO COLO' J

• Are you addicted
to positive tlttiJud ?

• Are you 0 "work a like
it"?

-WOF

• Professl

, PROI

ca\.ONI
IUS/HE
1901 SF
Word pr
ICnpllor'I

... , phone

al

Volunteers are invited' fo participate in

If you an . 'eredYES
to these que lions, KFC
has the ideal po ilion

on Asthma research study, Must be

15 years

Assistant to the
Business Manager

•

of oge and in good general

health, Compensation avoilable .
Cali

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for
an Assistant to the 8us in ~ss Manager.
Duties include, but are not limited to:

WE offer:

356-1659 or long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

Reconciliation of cash register
Collection of past due accounts
Attendance at monthly board meetings
Ceneral clerical duties

• Meal Pritrileges
• Advancemellf OPI'Olll1111tII'S

•

Educalion

HELP WANTED

Eastern Iowa Community College District
Muscatine Community College

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon
to 5:00 p.m, To apply, bring resume to
Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the
Communications Center.

ChemIstry Instructor: Master's degree in Chemistry or
Masler's degree in relaled field with a minimum of 12
graduale hours in area ofjnslructlon . Ability to obtain
Iowa Community College Teacher's license. Deadline
for Appllcalion. May 1.

The Daily Iowan
Room 111 • Communica tions Center

Direct Responses end Inqulrlel to : Human Resources
Department, Eastern Iowa Community College
DistrIct, 306 West River Drive, Davenport, IA 52801.

Integrated DNA Technologle , Inc. " (urrcml~
a cepling re,umc, for ,clcral fulllil11c PrtldU.rl""
Scicnli,t I or II po'lIionl. QualificaliclOI for t~
tionl are: u bachelor\ dep,rce III U lCicn~c rclalcd Itdd,
Ihc ubi lilY 10 ll1ullltn\k und the Rlutlablltly 10 \\.()r~ mI.l·
ing Ihifll, Communicnllon 'kil". computer -kill nd
worki ng well in II tcum environlllcnt are reqUtrl-d. Prior
laborm ory experience i\ u rlul. 101 olim u C\lft1l"'flll~t
,:lImy and ~neli t l padagc. PleJ' ern ... 1YClur rClunlC to
~fende r @i dldou CQIIl or \Cod rc~u tar IIlJII h
Friday, Apnl 7 III
Producti n cicnillt I Scar.:h

pc""

Women and Minorijies are especially encouraged to
apply. Applicanls with dlsabililies who required special
accommodations in lhe applicalion or testing process
should notify the Human Resources Departmenl prior 10
lhe closing date. AFFIRMATIVE ACTIONIEQUAL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY.

HELP WANTED

Thel

• Flexible Sclll!dulf
• Vacation & Holido)'$

EDUCATION

• NR, NP
•
•
•
•

-

338-435

U STORE ALL
SeK slorage unll$ ~om 5"0

or e-mai I

DOVOU
HAVE ASTH ....A?

HELP WANTED

WANT
Aockerl
We've t
used
drapes.
nold Ite'
ceS. No
mants.
HOUSE
~11 Ste,

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE CDMPANV
Located on lhe Coratv... np
24 hour HCUftty
All "ZSI 8va~ab'"
338-6155 331-()200

• Heallh Supervisory
(RN. LPN . or EMT)

• Do you enjoy a
fas/paced
environment?

WAIIITED: LOVING care gM,r
needed to play with 11 month old.
Tuesday- Thursday 7:45- 4:15
starting immedlalely. Experience
Wllh children and non-smoking required Days (319)338-0778; evenin9s 354-3594

337-<l5!

STORAGE

INSTRUCTION

CAMP JOBS
For re61dent6 of Chlcllgo'e
Northern !:>uburbs.
DISCOVERY DAY CI\MP i5
!:>eeklrg nurturing !:>t;aff:
Counsillors as well as !:>peclllli!:>t!:> In nature, ropes
cour!:>e. gymna6tics.
drama, tenni5. campin",.
and !:>~mmine,
Internehips IMlilal>le as
well <l5 office and supervi
wry p05itione. Bus driving p06itions availal>le
for over 215,
Call 800-6594332
or emllil:
Ilise@campdiscovery,com.

We hav,
FUTON
COuelE,D.A.I
Coralvill

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building Four ZIt 5110,
10x20. 10x24 10.30
809 Hwy 1 Wesl
354-2550, 354-1639

backpacking)

wide colIBQe ~ompelilion for all
maiors. Greal experience, possible colleQB credil Average summer prof.t $7000. Call (319)3372588.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT in
Northern
Chicago
Suburbs
(Northbrook, Highland
Park.
Skokie). Day camp counselors
needed 10 assisl children wilh
special needs in integra led and
non-Integrated seHings. Call Keshel @ 1-847-205-0274 and
speck wllh Abbie Weisberg

spons. dance

chnltcngc course.

old company sponsors a nation·

331-<lS!

SMALL
NEED S

- OUALITY GUARANTEED ·

& drumu_ farm.

• Horseb,lck riding

E,D.A. f
Hwy6 8

PHOTOS - FILM· SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

• Counse lors
• Inslrllclors (crafls.
archery.

AeAoi
Freeoe

- Ediling
- Dupllcallon
- Producllons
- Presentations
- Special Even..

Rocky MOllnlaim,

PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUNI SAVE MONEYI
Top bOY's sport camp Maine.
Need counselors 10 coach all
sports; lennis, baskelball. baseball, hockey, waler front. ropes.
rock climbing, mounlaln biking.
golf, BMX. waler skiing and more.
Call1 -88e-844-8080 or apply

set. Bre
Never l
$1000, •

The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200

6- 17 al a duy or
re,idcl1I climp ill the

FULL-TIME summer help wanted
lor Llnl Umled Van Unes. Posllions: helper, loader. packer.
Slarting wage $81 hour. Need valid drivers license. Appljl al 718 E
2nd Ave,. Coralville.

QuEEN

blsndn

work wilh girb age,

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

HOU
ITErt

,

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

peop le who love 10

E.O,E.

Seiling
Downlo

(319,e;:

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTEA
Troplcal fISh. pets lnd pel l~t
p~es. pet grooming 1500
•
Avenue SOuth 338-8S01

Join ot her cncrgelic

First Avenue

6:

• USE
HuG'E
$4901 n

PETS

com.

Wf.
Atti

Inl egraled DNA T.xhnoloi lc1. In~ ,

1710 COIIIJllcrClul PUI ~
Corulvillc,

IA

~224 1

l"I"I'I~N'I'I () N!
The Iowa City
Community School DIstrict

currently has the following positions open .

1

____________ 3____________

• Head Boys' Swim - CilyiWest. Iowa Coaching
Aulhorlzatlon required
• Assistant Boys' Swim - CityiWest; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Asslstanl Boys Varsity Football - Wesl; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Assistant Varsity Volleyball- City; Iowa Coaching
Authorization req uired
• Sophomore Volleyball- Cily; Iowa Coaching Aulhorizallon
required
• Junior High Boys Basketball- South Easl: Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Junior ~I g h Volleyball - South East; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Junior High Glfls' Basketball - South East: Iowa Coach ing
Authorization required
• Cheerleadlng - ~
• Interpreter Assoc. - 6 hrs , day'- Twainl$12,B4 hr.
(fluency In American SICn Language and Signed English
required , Tutoring of school aged children an essenllal
function)
• Ed. Assoc. Sp, Ed. (SCI) - 7 hrs, day - City
• Ed. Assoc, (Hall Monilorl- 3 hrs. day - Cily
• Ed, Assoc, Supervisory - 7 hrs. day ' West
• Ed , Assoc. Sp, Ed. (H 8.0,)·3 hrs. day - Lucas
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs, day - Wesl
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs, day - Lincoln
• Food SefVlce Ass!. - 6 hrs, day - West

5

__~________ 7__~_______

Apply 10:
Of/Ice 0/ Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St. , Iowa City, IA 52240

~
.

W_.IOWI-clty.k12.II.UI
(3111) 3311-8800
EOE

---. ----.~~,

l•

Long Term Care

531 Hwy 1 West.

R ec reati on.

Aqua Aerobics II/structors
lAtld Aerobics II/structors
Recreatioll/Program Illstructors
Ball Field Mail/tel/alice
Softball Cot/cessio" Worke1'6'
Vmpires
Park Mailltellollce
Supervisors

Thursday.

501

ADMINISTRATOR-

Rdo<"ulion Assistance
D"lIi/ohte

n~'lIrne(a) Ul1)r-em",

2-4 p .m . Monday-

HOME he~llh aids needed, Iowa
Cityl Cedar Rapids area. Good
pay. Call (31 9)861 -3322.

~10175Mrl

Puml11edic

Recreation field. Share lhe excitement of a success ful r ecr ea tion progra m by

Summer Positions Available
Water Safety illstructor & Aides
lifeguards
Outdoor Pool Caslriers
Outdoor Pool Mallager
II/door Pool Mallager
Summer Camp Youtll Coullselors
Recreatioll Cellter Supervisors
Cellter Facility AUJ
Swim LeSSOIl Coordi/lator

p .m . cooks.
Apply in person

CON

-

STEREO

Work at a
Summer Camp
June·August, 2000

--

L
J&

JI(C AV Recelv,r advenl apeak
era HI-Fi cable Beauiliul shape'
$2001 OBO Anclenl let1ll~ lV,
work. preal $10 (319)339-0527

Make a Differetlce
in the Life of a Girl

Full or part-time

MEDICAL

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
EARN IN EXCESS OF

Remcmber1\1

~

Wllell BIrts Brow Sbonl

NOW
HIRING

t

MR. MUSIC HEAD wlnl, 10 bUV
your used compaCI diSCI and record. Iven when othere won I
(319)354-4709

Girl Scoutse

WE need responsible slaff members immedialely for Shimek Before and After School Program,
Able 10 work nexf school year a
must: sludylng to be an educalor
a plus, (319)354-ge74.

RT'S is hiring wallresses. Must be

R ecr eali o n D epartment ,

&

LOVE-A-LDT has a variety 01lull
and part-time positions available.
Please apply at·
Love-A-Lol. 213 51h SI .. Coralville
or call Julie al (319)351-0106,

COOK needed. lunch and d.nner
shiffs. Apply in person between
2-4p.m. University Athletic Club
1360 Mehose Ave

REEDS JEWELERS

BARTENDER! SERVER needed,
lunch and dinner shifts Apply in
parson between 2-4p m. University Alhlet.c Club 1360 Melrose
Ave.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

EDUCATION

daytime availability. Also hirIOg
DJs. Apply withIO 826 S.Clinton.

BE A PART OF THE
CORALVILLE TEAM!
taking a leadersh ip role in Coralville Parks

IN my home. Sycamore MallGrantwood school area, Flrsl aid!
CPR. (319)354-1470

here summer and have some

Coral Ridge loca rion .

&

RESTAURANT

l o~ation.

working. Please apply
in person at our

w here we offer many exciling and self- fulfi lling jobs within the Parks

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

EOEfMfFlO1V

• 'HELP WANTED

&

Teams Needed
For Dedicated Run
Browns Summit
To Iowa City
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

SEIZE THE
MOMENT!

hou rs, co mperitive
wages. Must be
friendly, willing to
smile, and hard-

WILDLIFE JOBS to $21.60; HR
INC BENEFITS GAME WARDENS. SECURITV. MAINTENANCE. PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDEO. FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585. EXT 1807 8AM-9PM, 7
DAYS Ids inC

MARTEN
TRANSPORT,
LTD.

Apply today 1It:
I ~:?X LO\' er MII'>Cutine Roml
1( \\) , 6 We'l - CorJilil le

and parr- rime positions, days and nights
available. Flexible

WANTED: 9 overwelghl students
needed. We pay you 10 lose your
welghl Call 1(888)783-1808

Drivers

Now hiring all positiolls,
all shifts_ Great wages
alld bel/ejits if you're
u "Slar"!

is now accepting
applications for filII

two
hour.

B ecom e an employee wit h the Coralvi lle Parks

Bu,g.,.

Medical Response

helpful Apply al SIu" Elc.. 84 5
Pepperwood Lane Iowa CIIY,
(319)338·9909

lener to: Inlernational Programs.
Ann Penny Schnedlar, 226 IC.
Iowa City. IA 52242 or call 3351433

Ch~rII,olled

American

signmen t, retail. , and computer

WANTED
lelemarkeler
flights! week
$9.501
(319)358·8709.

re ulIle. cover Ictlcr.
b) Apnl 8 10;
Iowa Hawk Shop

rcrerencc~

*

THE Umverslty of Iowa. Inlernalional Programs Is looking for a
sludenf employee to provide computer support. Pos.tlon requires
knowledge of Windows 95, Office
95 8. 97. & Fronl Page Musl posses hardwarel sohware troubleshooting skills as well as the ability 10 stay on lask. This poSition
w,lI be belween 15-20 hours par
week. wllh a stertlng pay of S8.50
per hour. Send resume and cover

an EorM employer

CONSTRUCTION workers pV ft
$8001 hour FIe.,ble hours Need
car (319)331-0407

fULL-TIME bookkeeperl hea~
cashier $11 101 hour Full bene~ts. 401 K Produce and cashier
poslt.ons also available Apply 'n
person
Eagle FOod Store
600 North Dodge Street

HELP WANTED

9
--------------10----~--~---11
13
14
1S

12
---~~----16

17

20

18

19

-------'--

------24

_,

21
22
23
- - - ' - - - ' -........
Name
----~-7------~~~~---7_~~-~--------~---Address
-------------~------------------------__________________
~____________~_ Zip __~~____
Phone
I
---~--------------------------~------~---~~--~~~~
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_______~___:_-----..........____
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1·3 days
95¢ p e r word ($9.50 min,)
4-5 days $1 .03 pcr word ($ 10.30 min .)
6·10days $1.35 per w o rd ($13.5 0 min .)

11-15 days Sl .88 per w o rd ($18.80 min ,)
,

16-20 days $2.41 per word ($14. to min.)
30 day,
$2.79perwo rd{$2 7.90 mtn,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.

•

Send

ompleted ad b lank with check or money order, pia c

or top by our o Hice loca ted

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

at: 111

ad over the ph nc,
City, 52242 .

Communications Center, Iowa

OffIce Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-S

8·4

Tht
COl
lUI

eXI
SUI

We

••
••
•
Int
•

Ft

---

15,
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_CO~M=PU~T~ER-=--~. WHO DOES IT

I~ ~ bUY

11!1d~'
I,,~I

CHtP~ER'S Tailor Shop

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
628 S.DutlUque Street
(319)354·8277

----

Men's end women's ailerations,
20'/, dlscounl With sludenll.O
Above Sueppel's Flowers
128 1/2 East Washington Street
01. 1351 -1229

USED FURNITURE

~~k
ull

I.

HUGE one bedroom. bathroom.
$4901 month CIA. WID. parking
Selling new lurnlture.
vC R)
Downtown.
Avallab e
May
(319)356-0603

enHh

~

ITVI

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size onhopedlc mattress
set. Brass headboard and trame.
Never used- stili In plastic. Cost
$1000. seli $300 (319)362-7177

-

READTHISIIII
Free delivery. gusranlees,
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1St Ave CoralVille
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the sOlutlOnli 1
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville

--

CASH tor bicycles and sponlng
goods GtLBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANV. 354·1910.

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VIS~ HOUSEWORKS
We've got a store tull 01 ctean
usad l urMure piuS dishes,
drapes. lamps and other house• hold lIems All at reasonable prices. Now accepllng new conslgn, ments.
HOUSEWORKS
m Slevens Dr
338-4357

,oe

• 5.110

NY

MISC. FOR SALE

Illt1p

SPORTING GOODS

10

GOLF clubs HobbYISt club maker
has three tull sets for safe Call lor
details Reasonable (5175, 5250)
Calf (319)351-6627.-

-

POOL table, 9-teet. slate . new
rad telt Exllas Incfuded $6001
000. (319)351-6103

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. GHberl

.-

'(0

r

1993 Yamaha 1250c molorcycle
Loss Ihan 1500 miles (319)351 7355
FOR sale 1982 Yamaha MaXim
650CC Red, new tires, seat
paint Great bike GoNa see l
515001 OBO (319)358-8961

1988 Collectors Pontiac Fiero
FOlmula Model Red Excellent
condition. Sunroot, spoiler. ail,
55000 Like newl (319)354-9t89.
1989 Chevy Corsica. White.
180K mues. well malnlained, NC ,
AM/FM 50speed very dependable $12501 hrm MUST SEE!
(3t9)353-5099 -

1997 Ford Explorer limited
Mite 34 .000 miles Loaded
Blue book value $24 ,700 asking
S23,000/ OBO. (319)351-6685

'. ·Dobby padal 100m With 4 table
Will be laking off.,. unlll April
13 a/l1am
, -N.on helium laser 35mw $500
-Large supply ot metal and wood
cablnelry and bese unllS
-wort< benches WIth rill sed
shelves $50

'8.

1991 Suzuki Katana! excellent
condilion. two helmets included.
$33001 OBO (319)358·2921

1995 Nlssan Path tinder SE . 4door. hun'er green, loaded
$11 ,5001 OBO (319)446-7 101 .

UOf I SURPLUS

INTED
AlLY

MOTORCYCLE

AUTO DOMESTIC

THE DAtLY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

o

-

Eurorall Paas Experts
WNW.ralldeals COrll
Gel Ions ot FREE stuff2.500 discount offers, rail map &
limelable, tree nlghl @ The Pink
Palace and more
1-888-RAILPASS or
"lId.als.com

BICYCLE

337~556

flD '

,?

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

TRAVEL Irelandl June 5th'/ 15Ih.
Gatway. Dublin. Cork and mOre
$1600 all inciudod. Call (3 19)3587387 lrelandtour@aol.com

337-0556

IDES
'IDEO

IE

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl night, student renl
(319)339·0814 . discount

orand nsme.!!

ER

'1\

MIND/BODY

1999 Ford Ranger XLT Super
Cab. 4x4 . V6. 4 O. 2-door. luliy
lOaded. Gray. 9K $200001 OBO
(3 19)341 ·0432
CASH paid for used Junk cars,
Irucks Free pick up BIII's Repair
(319)629-5200 or (319)351-0937

VI Surplus Equipment
open Thursdays 10-6

WANTEOI USed or wrecked cars.
Irucks or vans. QUiCk estlmales
and removal (319)679-2789
(319)335-5001

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS
Berg Auto Sales
1640 Hwy 1 West. 3386688

RESUME

AUTO FOREIGN

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

1990 Honda Accord Automatic,
PL. PS. Dependable. High mileage S17OO1 OBO (319)3549141

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa'. only Cerllfled Prol... 1011111 RHume Writer Will
'Strengthen your 8X1Shng
malenais
• 'Compose and deSign your
t
resume
• 'wrlle your CQ';e' lene"
• 'Develop your jOb search stralegy

ActIV' Member Protessional
Assoclahon 01 Reaume Wnlers
354-7822
WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
ProfessIOnal resumes inca 1990

1991 Nlssan 240 SX LE Low
m,les Greal cond,llon 54000
,13'9)354.9481
1994 Acura Legend Coupe.
green Loaded 53.000 miles RemOle staner. alarm svstem. Keyless enlry. excellent conditIOn,
$2000 below book (319)3535264
FOR SALE 1995 black Volkswagen Jetta iii GLS sedan 5-speed,
"-'1:;. PS, PW PL AMlFM cassette and CD Sunroof Ultra
clean. well maintained $9600
(3 19)338-0184

WORD
, PROCESSING

TRUCKS
197, Ford Truck. Good running
condition $6501 OBO. (319)3581648

HOUSESITIING

PROFESSIONAL student
to
share west Side apartment with
law student next Fall Christy
(319)337-0484

$15 per day, cat (2 lovln~ PersIans) and house silling while owner gone Reterenees 1-1/2 trom
Ut (319)354-8309 .

SEARCHING : Share an apanment near campus next Fall Ran dy (319)339-1207.

ROOM FOR RENT
A0#214 Sleepin~ rooms . close to
campus . All ulllit,es paid. Offstreet
parking .
M-F,
9-5,
(319)351 -2178.
AD#412 Rooms on Linn Street,
walking dlslance to camp u ~ . walei paid. M·F. 9-5. (319)351-2178
AVAILABLE immediately. One
block tram campus Includes
t"dge and microwave. Share
bath $255, Includ.s ulililles Call
1319)354-2233
AVAILABLE immediately. West
side localion. Each room has
stnk. Indge and microwave. Share
bath $245 plus elect"c. Cali
Wendy ~t (319)354·2233
FEMALE roommate. Own private '
bedroom and bathroom In three
bedroom condo. Laundry, near
bus stop, $325 includes utllilies.
Iowa City. (319)338-9131.
FURNISHED, share bathroom.
$235 includes utilities
Cail
1319)338-0864
LARGE Single with hardwood
lloors In historical house; cat welcome; $355 utilities Included;
(319)337,4785

AVAILABLE May 22nd. One bedroom in three bedroom apanmenf.OFemale p,elerred . Laundry,
perking. 52251 person , util~les not
Included. (319)339-1676.
AVAILABLE May 7th Two bedroom. 1 1/2 bath. Parking, laundry. North Linn. (319)337-4991 .
AVAILABLE mid-May. Large, turnished bedroom In two bedroom.
Share with female grad student.
Bentonl Miller. (319)688-07941
BEDROOM in a lour bedroom.
two balhroom. Kennedy Plaza.
$2501 monlh. (3 t9)339-1221. ask
tor Aaron.
BEST
locahon ..... downtown.
Threa bedroom. New and clean.
MAY FREE. CIA, firsl lloor with
counyard. Apanment has everything. Corner ot Jefferson and Dubuque. (3 19)621·7245.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AVAILABLE now Room. $2501
month Utilities paid Near campus. (319)887-1990.

LOOKING tor a place to live?
www.hOUSlngl01 net
Your move off cal)lpusl

COZY one bedroom aparlment In
hOuse. Close 10 campus. NC.
(3 19)337-2502

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two bathroom apartmenls With balconies,
underground parl<ln9, laundry faCIlities, eaHn kitchens Must see'
$503- $695 wlthoUI utilities. Call
351 -8391 .

GREAT efficiency I Across Irom
Java House . Own kilchen: bathroom, break last nook. Stota~e
too. Call Marcus or Jackie,
(3 19)339-1739 .
LARGE one bedroom sublet.
Available June. $525. 615 S.Clinton. (319)337-4541.

FREE May rent. Two bedroom
apartmen', Free parking, air. Bustine. Dodge and Burlinglon intersection $5501 month. (319)3588904

LARGE, 2-3 bedroom , west side
townhouse, avallabte May 1st. All
appliances Cable paid. On busline. $6901 month. Call (319)3581368.

NONSMOKING, quiet. ciase, well
lurnlshed. $285- $310, own bath.
5365, utilities included. 338-4070

FURNISHED apartment lor three
month sublease. One bedroom,
roomy. Good tor Sludenl. Carriage Hill. $4451 month. (319)3549251 .

NICE two bedroom. Walk 10 UIHC
and Law. Garage. Available May
15th. (319)341-90 18.

RENT turnished upstairs suite ot
home. 1-112 miles from UI . ali utilIlles, private bathroom. trig, car·
pon, free cable, computer, and local phone service, tor help callng
tor two loving Persian cats while
owner travels. $250, reterences.
(319)354-8309 .
ROOM lor renl for studen' man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2573.
SMALL single ; cal okay; tlexible
lease, $220
utlillies
paid,
(319)337-4785.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE Junior UI student lookIng tor rbOmmate tor Ihls summer
and neld school year Prelerably
downlown area. Could be lots of
funl Contact me at
)ennylracyOholmaJl.com

OWN room In qUiet Iwo bedroom
apanmenl In a QUlel house and
neighborhood
Small garden
s\,ace available Available immediately (319)338·2 t89.
SERIOUS temale student. Own
room! two bedroom Laundry.
Parl<lng Bus route Quiet. $2251
plus hall eteclncilY, cable.
(319)353-4259

ROOMMATE
WANTED

The University of Iowa Foundation
Students:
Running low on funds? Telefu~d
will help you build them upl
Up to $8.56 per hour

WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective communicators with positive
altitudes from the UI student body.
I

If you are:
• a Univel'1llty of Iowa student ,
• looking for experience to help prepare
you for a career after college,
• looking to Improve your communication and
presentation skill.,
• eagerto contribute to the growth ofthe UI,
• available during the summer,
You may be who we're looking for!

The UI Foundation Is looking for a spirited ,group of students to
contact alumni across the country by phone for contributions to
IUpport the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume-bUilding
experience, have a flexible work schedule, and work in an upbeat,
supportive envlronment...CALL NOWI
Work Hou,.:
• Minimum of three shifts per week.
• Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p.m_
• Saturday from 11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
• You must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at
le..t 7:00 p,m" and weekend availability is a must.
• Must be able to work t~ls summer,

Intlre,tld?
• Plealt call Sandy, Charlene, Joe, Elizabeth, or Tony at
The UI Foundation at 335-3442, ext. 417. Leave your name, a
retum phone number, the best time to reach you, and a brief
menage about why you are interested in the position,

For mort Inform.tlon about the UI Found.tlon, checl< out Dur web site at:

GREAT efficiency, close to campus. June- September. NC , reasonable
price.
Samantha
(319)354-0960.
INEXPENSIVE one bedroom in
lumished two bedroom apanment. Two blocks tram campus.
Available May 15 with May tree.
Laundry, garage. (319)358-8984.
LARGE Ihree bedroom. two bathroom apartment Available May
15. Close to campus Two parking
spots. Newer building. Originally
58251 month, now $6001 month.
Call (3 19)887-0957

NICE two bedroom. two bathroom. DIShwasher. NC. Close 10
downtown. $71 Q/ month. 806
E College (319)351 -7492.

SUNNY room In lovely histonc
Lindsay house. Near campus
$3001 month utilities paid.
(319)466·1182.

ONE bedroom apartment. Available May 15th May tree. 53001
monlh lor June and July. Waler
paid. NC . On cam bus line. Newton Road. (319)358-9201

TWO bedroom close to Law and
Medical. Garage, deck, pets allowed. $600. (319)351 -8829.

ONE room in two bedroom apartment. 5238/ month June lst- July
31st. Female llrad or prolessional
preferred. Sunny, hard-wood
floors, close-in, on busline.
(319)3~8-1349.

SUMMER subleasor wanted. Efficiency apartmenl near downtown.
53751 month includes utilities and
phone. Will leave tumishings.
Available early May. (319)351 0825.
SUNNY LARGE one bedroom.
Cats okay. DeCk. we~t side. bus
line, CIA.
5425 piUS utilities.
Available end of May. (319)351 4459.
THREE bedroom . Downlown 10callan. May Iree. Central air.
Dishwasher.
52501
person.
(319)351-0947.
THREE bedrooms, two balhs.
Downtown. AlC, tree parking.
(319)887-9500.
TWO bedroom apartment literaily
one block from downtown. Able to
accommodate three Individuals.
(319)466-1 317.
TWO badroom. one bathroom
aparlmenl. Two parking spots,
water paid. Available June 1.
Greal location. $6901 month- negotiable. Cail. (3 19)688-9272.
TWO bedroom, two balh. Close to
campus. Parking available May
rent paid. Available May 15- July
27. Rent negollable. (319)6889249.
TWO bedroom, two bath. May
free. CIA, pool, parking, $6401
monlh. (319)337-3240.
TWO bedroom. two bathroom
Available May 13th Jefferson
Street. (319)887-9262.
TWO bedroom, two balhroom.
Near downtown. Available mldMay. 5600 plus electric. (319)3586531.
TWO BEDROOM. Downtown location. orw, CIA. Skyllghl, ceiling
fans (3 19)339-7571
TWO bedrooms a.ailable in four
bedroom apanment. Near campus. Water paid Parking. Move-In
dates negollable. (319)358·8774.
TWO bedrooms, two baths. Pool.
NC. near campus. laundry, dishwasher $6401 month (319)35864t9.
VERY large one bedroom Renl
Includes ali utilities Available May
1S·
August
I.
Downtown
(319)887·2228

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
AFFORDABLE and SpeCIOUS studIO apartmenl tour blocks from
campus only $2761 monfh. Walk
to school, downtown, etc Call
(319)354·9306 for dela lls
AVAILABLE April 1st. One bedroom. Near downtown 515 Col·
leoa Sireei. $5301 month HI W
paid. (3 19)339·0324
AVAILABLE June 1. Nice two
bedroom near downiown. WID
$550 (319)341-0783
AVAILABLE May 19. One bedroom near oampus with perking
space. Water and ceble paid
(319)341 -9184 .
COZY efffciency tlVe minutes to
Pentacrest Free off-streel parkIng keaV water paid (319)354.
6045.

Is NOW ·SIGNING
FALl. LEASES ON
APARTMENTS ,
CONDOS ,
TOWNHOUSES
& HOMES .
EAST AND WE.ST

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

SHORT term. Quiel tully furnished eff't<:lency. Accommodating
UnIVerSity prolesslOnats EqUIp
kitchen. laundry, utllilles prOVided
No smokll1g/ pets S5OO1 $800 depending on duration (319)3566325

TOWNHOUSE. Govemor Street
Three badroom. two beths Fireplace. AIC. OW. part<lng No pets
August (319)338-4774

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
" 2, 3, 4 bedroom apenments.
Parking. Augusl 1. Close-in.
(319)338-3914.

" 2, and 3 bedroom. Available
August 1. Close-in Hrw paid.
(319)354-8717
AO#]12 Rooms, " 2, bedroom
apartments. Close to Burge. M-F,
9-5, (319)35t -2178.
A0#209. Enioy the quiet and relax in Ihe pool In Coralville. Efficiency, one bedroom, two bedroom. Some With tlreplace and
deck. Laundry tacllily, off street
parking lot, swimming pool, water
paid. M·F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.
AO#715 Rooms, 1 bedrooms,
walking distance to downtown .
off-streel parking. All utilities paid.
M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178.
AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER & FALL
Iowa City:
Studios, 1 & 2 BRs
Coralville:
1, 2, &3BRs
2 & 3 BAs Condos
CALL 'TODAV TO VIEW
(319)351 -4452
FALL
" 2, and 3 bedroom apanments.
Close to U 01 I and downtown .
Showroom open' loa.m.-7 OOp m.
M- TH.; 10a.m.· 5p.m. FII., and
12 oop.m.- 3p.m Saturday.&
Sunday at 414 East Market Sireet
or call (319)354-2787 ,
FALL leasing. efficiencies. 1 and
2 bedrooms available. Call Hodge
Construction lor rates and locations. (319)354·2233.
LARGE one bedroom HeaV water peld West side. Two bedroom , hardwood floors. HeaV water paid. Coralville. Pets negolia'
ble. (319)338·4774.
NEW two bedroom. Dishwasher.
WID In apMment. One car garage , fireplace. deck. secured
bUilding. We sl Branch. Avaltable
May l SI. $570. (319)643·2784 .
ONE bedroom loft apartment at
808 E.Davenpon Available April
3rd. $450 plus utilities. Cats okay
-with deposit, IveNe Renlals,
(3191337-7392.

FALL RENTALS
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
Elliclencles: $327-$487
1 BRs: $440-$612
2 BRa: $566-$768
3 BRa: $699-$1110
4 BRa: $1020-$1292
5 BR houses:
$1490·$1292
6 BR hou~es :
$1680-$1920

All locations within walkIng distance of campus.
Utilities vary by location.
No Pets.
For further Information,
visit our website at
httpJ!11omepage.av.com1Japls
CaN 466-7491 to",*e
appointments for showings.

CLEAN, spacious Iwo bedroom
near hospital NC . laundry, parkIng, tree waler. Available Augusl
(319)351-8160.
CORALVILLE sublet With option
Available May 15 May free. NC .
pool, laundry. Smail pet With fee.
$539 Includes H!W or $524 tor UI
employee. On busline . Near
ShOPPing, off-street parking . Secun ty depOSit piUS 1st months
rent. 936-5630. email
codabearOdellne'.com
EMERALD COURT has a' two
bedroom sublel available Immediately $520 Includes water, offstreet parking , laundry on-site. 24
hour malnlenance. Call (319)3374323.
FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downlown, best location! One
and twO bedroom, two bathroom
apanments for August. One minute to campus Lots ot parking
500- 900 square leel. BalCOnies.
laundry
5503·
5769
plus
ullillies Call 354-2787.
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, Iwo balhroom apartmenls Underground
parking, balconles- (two bed·
rooms). laundry, eat-in kitchen
$503- $720 withoul utililtes 3542787

BEAUTIFUL tour bedroom. Near·
ty new AIC. garage 3-112 bathrooms ProfeSSIOnal almosphere
CoralVille. No pels. August
(319)338-4774

3 bedroom, $725

+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off·street
parking . No pets.
Office: 614 S_
Johnson St., #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

351-0322
DUPLEX FOR
RENT
BRIGHT and sunny two bedroom.
Wooden fioors, WID No pelS.
Non-smoking. $585 plus utilil'es
122 Evans Sireet. (3t9)351 ·6642
CHARMING , spacious one bedroom and office Hardwood floors,
WID, garage. No pets. Non-smoking Available 811 $645 plus utilil'
ies 122 Evans Slreet. 1319)351'
6642 .
DUPLEX. Four bedrooms, up and
down . Ali uhitlies peld Church St
August. (319)336'4774
EAST Side. three bedroom, garage. NC Share WI 0 No pets
August (319)338-4774

PLEASE VISIT OUR
WEB SITE AT

LARGE two bedroom. West Side
Fireplace, OW, NC . WID. Pets
negotiable August
(319)3384714

LARGE two bedroom 1100 Jelterson. WID. hook-ups. Pets negOllable Augusl. 5600 (319)351.
5246; (3t9)331-81oo, lea.e message

S-oATE.CO,,",
OR STOP BY OUR
OFFICE AT

TOP 1I00r ot older home. Clean,
quiet, off-street parking No pets.
Early May starl $5751 month
(319)339-8572.

205 f KEOKUK ST.

'TWO bedroom aparlment 2260
9th and two bedroom condo 512
5th St ., Coralville . Available June
or August. $535 and $550
(319)351-7415

IOWA CITY

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE
945-10150AKCREST
338-7058
Efficiencies, 1 and 3
bedroom apartments,
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses.
Quiet. Convenient
to hospital and law
school. On busline
Off-street parking.
On·site laundry.

VERY large one bedroom. 5420
plus el9C1r1c Close to UIHC, bus .
laundry. June 1 start. (3 19)3380598.

BASEMENT apartmeni available
June 1st PrlVete entrance. wood
burning otove, palking. pets allowed Deposll. reterences Renl
negotiable between 5420- 5480
(319)351 -4693.
.

LEASING
FOR FALL

HUGE two bedroom apartment.
$4951 month. Open Ap'" 1. Call
(319)358-0970.

(3 I 9) 339-9320

TWO bedroom. Large, newly remodeled Free off-sl(e~t parking.
--eowntown $600. (5 lS)S5l)-8S33.

A0#935 2 bedroom, near new
mall. garage. O/W, CIA , water
paid M-F. 9-S. (319)351-2178.

AUGUST: Umque, spaciOUs one
bedroom A-trame chalet; calS
welcome. $735 u"hhes. AiC Inclucled. (319)337.4785

FOUR BEDROOM
STYLES AVAtLABLE
STARTING MAY I 5

TWO , THREE AND

TWO bedroom. Deck, underground parlllng, security bUilding,
CIA. dishwasher. Available May
12th. May paid. 1000 Dakcrest.
(319)466-1657.

A0#63O. Two bedroom. laundry
tacillty. off-street parking, CIA ,
some wllh decks M-F, 9-5
(319)351 -2187.

TWO bedroom epartment . Available July 1 In Coralville. QUlel,
non-smOking bUilding. excellenl
tor grad students. $5501 month Includes heat. laundry tacilities. and
private parking. No pets allowed
Call (3 t9)351-8901 or (319)351 9100
TWO bedroom. eas' side, quiet.
non-smOking. 5650, WID, large
bedrooms. (319)337-6486.
TWO bedroom . HfW paid. No
pets. Central air. 929 Iowa Ave
(319)337·3299
TWO bedroom , wesl sid~. HIW
paid, Microwave, dlshwashe" air,
laundry. garage No pets . Oulet.
$620. Available July and August.
(319)338-3914 .

•

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

A0#426. Three bedroom apartment, two bathrooms. Drw, CIA,
parking. laundry lacility. M-F, 9-5.
(319)351·2178.

328 N. Dubuque S1. Three blocks
Irom campus. One bedrooms.
Hrw paid. Available August 1Sl.
$350-$450. (319)688-9237.

CORALVILLE. Large three bedrOOm recently redecorated, offstreel parking , WID hookups, ealin kilchen. Available Augus, 1st.
$610 plus utilities. (319)354-4537
or (319)331 -8986.

AO#128 . Kilchen, efficiency, one
bedroom. Across from PappaJohn
BOilding. Ctose to the Pentacrest.
Hrw paid. M-F. 9-5. (319)3512178.

A0#420 1 bedroom On Unn
Street. water paid, M·F, 9-5,
(319)351 -2178.

FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON- 1 LEFT
412 S.OOOGE- 2 LEFT
521 S.JOHNSON· 2 LEFT
409 S. DODGE- 3 LEFT
637 S. DODGE- 1 LEFT
316 RIDGELAND- 3 lEFT
Huge three bedroom, two bathrOOms. Eat-In kitchen, laundry,
parking. Near Iree shultle roule.
ApproXimalely 1100 square teet
$660- $817 without utilities Call
35 1-8391.
'

A0#514 East Side 1 bedroom
apartment. Off-street parking.
WID facility. M-F, 9-5, (319)3512178.

FALL: three bedroom aparlmenl
in older house; cals welcome;
$945 utilities Included: (319)3374785.

AD#731 Large efficiency. Ottstreet parking, close to a bus line,
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178

PARKSIDE MANOR has a three
bedroom sublet available immediately. $685 Includes water. Close
to Rec Center and Library Offstreet parking and laundry on· site.
Call (319)339-4951 .

AO#14 1 bedroom. Downtown,
security building. Drw. micrOwava. WiD tacility. M-F. 9·5.
(319)351-2178.
A0#22 Efficiencies, Kit , on Gilbert close 10 campus and downtown. M·F. 9-5 , (319)351·2178 .

AVAILABLE Immediately. One
bedroom apanment at Herbert
Hoover Hwy & 1-80. $475 plus
electric Cali Wendy at (319)3542233.
AVAfLABLE immediately gorgeous downtown efficiency. 81g
bathroom, historic building Must
seat (3 19)887·9659.
CORALVILLE, quaint large one
bedroom in older triplex. HI W
paid Pets negotiable. (319)3384774.
EFFICIENCY $450- $500 ali utilitIes included. Availability varies
Downtown. (319)337-4703 or
(319)354-0005
EFFICIENCY
sublet
$3401
month. HI W paid Parking. Busline. Near Wal -Mert, (319)3534770.
FALL ; Older house: charming
one bedroom plus SIUdy: cats
welcome; $615 utihties Included,
(319)337-4785.
FDA FALL: Clean, Quiet, closein. 433 S Van Buren , 54601 Hrw
paid. Free parking. No smokers.
No pets. Reterences. 351·8098;
331·3523: 351 ·9498
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
F.llle •• 'ng
, One bedrooms and efficiencies.
407 North Dubuque- 1 lett
523 E. Burlington· 2 left
340 E Burllngton- 1 lett
312 East Burlington
Unique, nice 1-5 minutes to campus. 5375·$531 without utllilies.
(3 t 9)354-2787
HEAT and waler IOcluded. NC ,
quiet bUilding. 54001 monlh.
(3 19)358-1957
ONE bedroom aparlment. close
to downtown. Available new.
$4001 month to July 31 One bed·
room apartment, 1721 Muscallne
Available now 54001 month to July 31 . Near bus route. Call
(319)354-2203 days, (319)338OS16 evanlngs
NEED TO PLACE A~ AD?
COME TO ROOM III
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS,

LARGE HOUSE SUITABLE FOR
GROUP. Very large house, 22
bedrooms. available July or Au·
gust Very close 10 campus, huge
shaded lot. plenlll ot paved offSlreet part<lng ~ully air condOboned. laundry fBelhhe • • SI. fuli
balhrooms. phone & cable hookup In each room. Very well maintained building Non-smoking. no
pets II your group IS IOterested In
leaSing thls affordable hl9h qualllY
houSing call (319)338-3975 tor
more IntormallOn

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

LARGE efficiency NOW $300
plus
utililies
Non·smoklng
(319)337-64861356-6282

CORALVILLE

TWO bedroom Close-in. Free
parking. $525 piUS electllc. Available May 15. (319)337-6724.

A0#580_ Two bedroom Ott Dubuque Street QUiel. part<lng.
laundry faCJlity. orw, CIA. pets allOWed. M-F, 9-5 (319)35'-2178

VERY CLOSE to VA , UI Hospitals One block trom Denla) Science Bulkflng. Three bedrooms
5790. 58801 month plus uMlt ...
Two tree part<ln9 No smoking
August 1 (319)351-4452

FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS
Location n~ar N_bubuque 51.
613 Norl" Gilbert- 4 left
Newer 900 sq . It .. parking, laundry (acilitles, near cambusl shultie, $598 wilhoul utllilles Call
(3 19)354-2787

SIDE. IOWA CITY AND

ONE bedroom in three bedroom
apanment. $2361 month plus
electricity. Off-street parking. NC .
TIffany at (319)887-1985

SPACIOUS one or two bedrapm.
apartment. Close to bus line. offslreet parking. No pels. May rent
paid . (319)338-2698.

ONE bedroom. Two blocks Irom
campus. Available
mid-May.
$2001 month for June and July.
(319)337-7569.

MANAGEMENT

ONE bedroom available May 15.
AlC, Iree parking. Westside.
$4251 month . (319)358-1331

LARGE two bedroom . Great location. Free parking. Available May
tst. (319)341-5768. Laundry.

ONe-bed
-1wo~bedroom
apartment Near campus. CIA.
$175/ month. (319)354-5871 .

outhGaie

ONE bedroom apanment. Available May 1st. Close to law and
UIHC. Cats okay. NC. Iree parl<ing. Free deposit. $4401 month.
Hrw pala. (319)358-0097.

ONE bedroom, Iwo blocks trom
Pentacrest HfW paid . Available
May 15. $365. (319)358-7760.

ONE bedroom in turnished Ihree
bedroom. WID, parking Cail
Craig (319)466-9227.

LANDLORDS list prapenles free.
Now accephng Fall listings. TENANTS, HAVE PETS, or can't tind
the pertecl renlal? 28 efficienCies!
one bedroom. $310- 600; 30-two
bedrooms. $363- 1095: 5- Ihree
bedrooms, $559- 905. Rental Locators. Small one time Iree.
(319)351 -211 4

ONE bedroom apanf11Bnt in
house. NC. laundry, ciose to
downlown, wood lIoors. (319)3542650.

LARGE two bedroom west side.
May 1- July 30. $4851 month Hrw
peld. Subleter keeps deposit.
(319)351-3717.

ONE bedroom available mid-May.
Close 10 downtown. HeaV water
paid AlC. Free May rent. June
and
July
rent
negotiable.
(319)351-6958.

Classifieds

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

"II

Daily Iowan

335-5784 • 335-5785

LARGE two bedroom . two bathroom. Near downtown $5301
monlh. Near bus line . HI W, parkIng (319)887-9156.

HELP WANTED

http://www,Ulow.Found.tion,erg

,

AVAILABLE May 15th Two bedroom. Penlacrest. May Free ,
(319)354-8393.

DOWNTOWNf Beautitul studio
apanment.
Hardwood
tloors.
Loads ot light. Available May
16th (319)354-8783.

PRIVATE room In lerge two bedroom, all amenities Cats allowed.
$2901 month Available nOw.
(3 19)887-9131

WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
The... formatltng pap-.r"
transcnptlOn. elc

APRIL FREEl One bedroom In
three bedroom apertment $2161
month. (3 19)338-0617.

MONTH-TO·MDNTH, nine monlh
and one YAar leases. Furnished
or unturnlshad. Call Mr. Green,
(319)337-6665 Or
out appllcalion at 1165 South Riverside.

PRIYATE room in 4 bedroom.
house. WID Very nice. $26000
plus utihtles. Available June 1
(3t9)338-7301 , Marshall.

message

We're here to help!

HOUSE FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

TWO bedrooms available In three
bedroom! two bathroom apartment. Avallabte May 13 Glose to
downtownl campus. Furnished,
AlC. deck . spacious. 5340 each
par month. (319)339-4588.

CHEAP two bedroom. CIA. dishwasher, laundry tacility. parking,
swimming pool. (319)354-8827.

OWN room In two bedroom apanmenl Non-smoker $282.50, waler paid Available now (319)6880580.

• • TRANSCRIPTION, papa.. , ed,t
, WIg. anyl all wo«l prDCeS$lng
_ /leads Julia 3S8-IS.S lea.a

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

LARGE two bedroom, 1-112 bathroom townhouse. SkyllQht, microwave. dishwasher, parking. South
Lucas. No pets, no smOking.
Available May. $8951 month plus
utilities. After
7.30pm
call
(319)354-2221 .

LARGE, quie' room. Retrigerator,
parking Available now. Fail oplion
DepOSit. $200.
AMer
7.30p.m. call (319)354-2221 .

GRADI protess,onal. Malel temaJe. $200. ~ sltuahon. credit
check. Call TK or Martha
(3 t 9)338-20 11

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word proceuong all ~lndS IranacnphOns . notary. copou. FAX
, phone answenng 338·8800

ROOMMATE
WANTED

LARGE three bedroom duple~
Fireplace. garage, NC. 1 112
balhs No pets. August. (3 t9)3384774.

SMALLER sludent duplex Smaller pets welcome. Off-slreet parkIng Walking distance to campus.
802 S Van Buren. 5450 piuS uhlities. Available now (319)3544537 ; (319)331'9886
TWO bedrooms. ' 10 blocks tram
Pentacresl Off-street parking
Nice No pets. WID, CIA. June
1st. $550 plus utilihes (3t9)3686059- Devenpon
emalt.
sloatg @malldavenpon.k12.1a.us

CONDO FOR RENT
AVAtLABLE now Two bedroom
Benlon Street . $5001 month Water paid . Parl<ing, NC, WID hookups. laundry faCility. (319)3389945 . (319)337-8544
BENTON Manor. Two bedroom.
New carpet, new palnl, NC , dishwasher, microwave. (319)3647831 .
LARGE three bedroom. two beth
near Coral Ridge Mali. WID . deck.
tl/eplace, dishwasher. garage
$1100 plus utlillies (319)3517334.
QUIET two bedroom NC , OW,
laundry, parking. No pets. August.
(319)338-4774
SUBLEASE with tall opllon . Two
bedroom Microwave, dishwasher, CIA. deck, one car garage. On
bus route . $7001 month No pets.
(319)337-5795.

~UXLU'fI

Wedt-Side

Con.do""

Orand n\!\\ 1 ~lIrl)\l1ll 2
cundo,. Ne,e,

halhll~lIn

before uffered NO'lep'!
Ele' alor fur ca,y acce".
undergruund parling Huge

hulc,mte,. "Ionu: \\ ith w<lll·
in puntlle' ano l11o'e. rmm
W.llmunth. P'Mihle

CORALVILLE, Iowa City Ihree
bedrooms+. non-smoklng_amenl'
lies $975 plus ullh\les (3 1~)3376486/ 356-6282
FALL leaSing Five bednoom
house at Herben Hoover Hwy &
1-80 Gas flleptace Beautilul seiling. 51750 ptus utlilties. Call
Wendy at (3 t9)354 -2233.
FOUR BEDROOM RANCH,
IOWA CITY.
1+314
BATHROOMS' AnACHED GARAGE.
OFFtCE, WORK SHOP, WALKOUT FINISHED 8ASEMENT
WITH NEW CARPET. REFINISHED OAK FLOORS. MAYTAG
WID , NEW REFRIGERATOR
CENTRAL AIR LARGE YARD
IDEAL FOR IN-COMING OR VIS·
ITING FACULTY, STAFF, RESEARCH
FELLOWS. $1250
MONTH + UTILITIES AVAILABLE JULY 1 (319)656-3705
FOUR bedrooms Split level.
deck. garage, yard •. AlC, laundry
Jun. lsl..$11oo. (319)338·8798
GOVERNOR STREET. Large
tour bedroom, two balhroom
Hardwood tloors ASAP No pets
(319)338-4774
LANDLORDS. Lisl propenles
tree Now accapllng Fall listings
TENANTS. HAVE PETS. or can I
hnd the perfect rental? Over 30+
houses and duplexas Hours M-F
11 -6; Fee one month. 549 . two
months, 559, three months. 5691
$$ back guarantee Rental ~oca 
tors (319)351-2 114
LARGE lour bedroom. East 8ur·
linglon Yard, parking, mICrowave.
WID No pets. No smoking Avail·
able May With Fall oplion. $1100
plus utihlles Alter 7:30p.m. call
(319)354-2221
MATURE, serious non-smOkers
Four bedroom. two balh Greal
easlslde home $1400 plus ullhlles (319)337-6486
WESTSIDE. Four bedroom, "re'place, NC , garage. three . bath·
room. Protessional almosphere.
August (319)338-4774

CONDO FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL Inree level z41ro lot
Bushne. Four bedroom. 1-112
bathrooms $122.000. 935 231d
Ave , CoralVille.
www.owners .comIDNJWA1462
or call 354-6768 tor more Inlorma·
.
lion.
EASTSIDE and CoralVille owner
occupied and Investmenl houses!
duplexes (319)337-6486/' 3566282
FSBO: Charming two bedroom.
one bathroom Great neighbor·
hood , two miles to UIHC. 323
Fairview Ave 594.900 (3 19)337.
6308
•
ZERO Lot line townhouse. Thrill!
hedrooms, three baths. Fireplace
with landscapad yard in elfl:8l1enl
condition $116.500. 2232. 14th
Sireet, CoralVille Open "ouse
Sunday, 12-2:oopm (319)3418155.

MOBILE HOME '
FOR SALE
2000
-14x70, three bedroom, one
bathroom $19,900
2000
•
-28x44 three bedroom. two balh·
room. 533.900.
Horkhelmer Enterprises lAC.
1-800-632-5985
Hazleton. Iowa.
LAKERIDGE. 16x60 1999 ,skyline. Three bedroom, two ~ath 
room. All appliances CIA. deck
$34.500 (319)358-1106
,
TWO bedroom mobile horne. Lot
86 Forest View. $4000 (319)341 ·
6577.

,hon lerm renwl,. Cull

il. Van Dyle at
Lepie

THREE bedroom . S.Dodge. HfW
paid, NC . storage. parking. bus in
trpnt 01 door. No pets. August
(319)338-4774 .

~~ I

REAL ESTATE
HallMall retail space tor re~t. Call
(3 19)338-6177 ask tor Lew or
leave message

1977 VW

SUPER BEETLE
CONVERTIBLE
White with black top,
black interior. Excellent
condition. Runs great.
$7,9000BO.
351 ·0289.

FA ~oisW;rthA~ w;ds'
:
I
I

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

$4 0

(Ph~~Ot~nd

:
I
II

15 words)

I
II
1977 Dodge Van
I
_I
II
SODa.
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient. I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
I
For more information contact:
.I
I The Daily Iowan Classified DepL I
power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebuill motor. Dependable.
Call XXX-XXXX.

IL 335-335-5784
or 335-5785-.lJ,
I
__ ______

>
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.High shooting percentage lifts Spartans
NCAA CHAMPS
Continued from Page IB

missed the first 13 games of the
season while recovering from a
stress fracture in his right foot,
was again the team's emotional
leader.
His long pass to Morris
Peterson for a layup made it 6050. He was leveled while setting
a screen a few minutes later but
it was enough to spring A.J.
Granger for a 3-pointer that
started a 16-6 run that made it
84-66 and put the game away.
Michigan State had been on a
mission since losing to Duke in
the Final Four last season.
Anything short of a national
championship would have been
a disappointment.
"We made some promises. We
answered the promises," Izzo
said.
Cleaves certainly didn't beat
Florid'a by himself.
Peterson finished with 21
points on 7-for-14 shooting and
Granger had 19 and was 7-for-11
from the field.
Cleaves was 7-for-11 from the
field - all the shots coming
before he was injured - and had
18 points and four assists.
Cleaves returned for his
senior year after many thought
he would go to the NBA.
"This is what I came back here

for," he said.
"This is as storybook as it gets
for Mateen," Ino said. "He gave
up a lot of money, a lot of things
to be back here."
The Spartans (32-7), the on ly
top-seeded team to reach the
Final Four! finis hed 33-for-59
from the field (56 percent), the
best against Florida's frantic
pace by far in the tournament.
The previous best was 43 percent by top-ranked Duke in t he
regional semifinals.
Michigan State never seemed
fazed by the pressure, beating it
early with long passes. The
Spartans were their usual efficient selves when t hey did run
their halfcourt game, getting
good looks and crashing t he
boards when they missed.
.
The Michigan State bench
was considered a key to any
chance the Spartans ha d.
Florida's reserves had outscored
it 175-45 in the tournament, but
Jason Richardson had nine
points as the Spartans' backups
came up big.
Udonis Haslem had a seasonhigh 27 points for the fifth-seeded Gators (29-9), while Brent
Wright added 13.
The 1979 fina l is still the
highest-rated telecast of an
NCAA basketball game - the
one that hooked the nation on
the NCAA tournament.
"I knew they were going to

MICHIGAN ST. 89, FLORIDA 76
FLORIDA (29-9)
Wright 5-83-513, Miller 2-5 5-610, Haslem 10-12 7-727, Dupay 0-4 0-0 0,
Hamilton 0-1 0-0 0, Nelson 4-10 0-0 11, Bonner 0-3 0-0 0, Weaks 1-3 0-0 3,
Harvey 3-113-4 g, Parker 1-3 0-0 3. Totals 26-6018-2276.
MICHIGAN ST. (32-7)
Hutson 2-4 2-2 6, Peterson 7-14 4-6 21, Granger 7-11 2-2 19. Cleaves 7-11 1-1
18, Bell 3-6 2-39, Richardson 4-71-2 9, Anagonye 0-00-0 O. Chappell 2-4 0-0 5,
Ballinger 1-10-02, Thomas 0-0 0-0 0, Ishiba 0-10-0 O. Totals 33-5912-16 89.
Halflime score-Michigan SI. 43, Florida 32. 3-Point Goals-Florida 6-18 (Nelson
3-6, Weaks 1-1, Miller 1-2, Parker 1-3, Hamilton 0-1 , Wright 0-1, Bonner 0-2,
Dupay 0-2), Michigan SI. 11-22 (Cleaves 3-4, Granger 3-5, Peterson 3-8, Bell 1-2,
Chappell 1-3). Fouled out-None. Rebound.s-Florida 30 (Wright 10), Michigan
SI. 32 (Granger 9). Assisls-Florida 13 (Wright 4), Michigan SI. 19 (Bell, Peterson
5). Total louis-Florida 19, Michigan SI. 20. A-43,116.

win, especially when Mateen
came back this year,· Johnson
said on the court as the
Spartans cut down the nets.
"It's been tough waiting these
21 years. but they've been great
the last couple of years, and I
knew they were going to win it
all."
Michigan State, which beat
Wisconsin 53-41 in an ugly allBig Ten national semifinal, won
all six games on its title run by
at least 11 points.
The Spartans closed the season with 11 straight wins and
are the first Big Ten team to win
it all since Michigan in 1989.
Florida, looking to become the
fourth straight Southeastern
Conference team to win the

national championship in an
even-numbered year, was making its first a ppearance in a
championship game.
The Gators had seven freshmen and sophomores in their l Oman rotation and this was the
first game in the tournament
that their lack of experience
showed.
Cleaves had two 3-pointers in
the 14-3 run that gave the
Spartans a 33-20 lead w.th 6:51
to play, but a three-point play by
Haslem and a basket by Donnell
Harvey got the Gators within
35-29 with 4:05 left.
Qharlie Bell and Cleaves
sandwiched 3s around a layup
by Haslem and the Spartans
had a 43-32 halftime lead.

Youth, poor shooting strand Gators against MSU
• Florida expects to return to
championship game soon.
By Eddie Pells
Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS
They
, walked off the court with their
heads bowed, looking disappointed but shedding few tears. The
Florida Gators figure they'll be
back here again.
But the youth that brought
about so much optimism over this
season and this 'magical tournament run turned out to be
Florida's undoing in the title
game Monday night.
The Gators lost 89-76 to a courtsavvy Michigan State team, a performance in which the elI'ort was
there but the experience wasn't.
"Tbey were just a better team
today,~ said
Kenyan Weaks,
Florida's lone senior. "They came
out and took it to us and took
advantage of our youthful ness .~
It showed up allover the court,
but nowhere as dramatically as at
guard, where it seemed nobody

could shoot ftraight .
Or pass well.
Or defend anyone.
Freshman Brett Nelson hit two
early 3-pointers, then spent the rest
of the game forcing shots, passes and
everything else a point guard is supposed to do well. He finished 4-for-l0.
Sophomore Teddy Dupay, a 5foot-10 gunner, looked about three
inches shorter and nothing like
the 41-point-per game scorer he .
was in higb school. He didn't score.
"I could never get into a flow,"
he said.
The voice of experience was
supposed to be Weaks. He finished with three points.
Billy Donovan, the 34-year-old
mastermind of this youth movement, inserted Justin Hamilton, a
freshman defensive specialist,
into the starting lineup. The
thought was that Hamilton could
contain senior Mateen Cleaves.
Guess what? Cleaves finished
with 18 points and Hamilton was
totally ineffective, too.
"From last year to this year, we
made great strides and jumps,"

Cardinals treat McGwire's
back, hope for quick recovery
OPENING DAY
Continued from Page IB

plan to mix its umpiring crews,
now that the AL and NL offices
have merged. The combined crews
made their debut last week when
the New York Mets and Chicago
Cubs played a two-game series at
the Tokyo Dome.
At The Ballpark in Arlington,
16-year NL veteran Gerry Davis
was the crew chief for the game
between the Chicago White Sox
and Texas Rangers.
"Different b a llpark ,~ Davis
said. "We had to get here early
and go over the ground rules, see
if there were any different nuisances to the ballpark. Baseball is
still baseball, you've got to throw
the ball over the plate and get
people out."
"I think the adjustment will be
fairly quickly," be said. "There are
new acquaintances to make. I'm
looking forward to that, it should
be fun ."
A lot of players had fun in new
places, too. So did new Montreal
owner J effrey Loria, who greeted
fans at Olympic Stadium before a
10-4 loss to Los Angeles.
After former President George
Bush t hrew out the first ball,
Gabe Kapler, traded to Texas in
the deal that sent Juan Gonzalez
to Detroit, became the first player
to homer in his first two at~bats
as a Ranger.
Kapler added an RBI single and
showed off some strong defense
and aggressive baserunning as
Texas beat the White Sox 10-4.
"I think today was huge,·
Kapler said. "It's a really big deal
for me."
AL MVP Ivan Rodriguez also
homered twice and drove in five
runs to back Kenny Rogers, who

signea with Texas as a free agent.
Darryl Kile was the winnin g
pitcher and Fernando Vina had
t hree hits in their Cardinal s
debuts, a 7-1 win over the Cubs.
McGwire, who missed the last
two spring t raining games
because of a lower back strain,
reinjured himself in warmups.
"He zig-zagged, and one of the
zigs he felt a catch back there and
he knew it," manager Tony La
Russa said. "So we'll treat it and
see how he is on Wednesday."
ThA festivities at Busch
Stadium began with St. Louis
Rams owner Georgia Frontiere
throwing out the first bal! - this
year, the balls bear the signatures
of commissioner Bud Selig. The
biggest cheer went to Super Bowlwinning
quarterback
Kurt
Warner.
Gwynn, however, was in no
mood to celebrate. The San Diego
st ar stayed in the game after
being hit by a pitch from New
York Mets lefty AI Leiter, but
could be sidelined for a while.
"When I got hit I just thought I
would be sore a little bit,· Gwynn
said . "They said go take X-rays.
They think it is a chip fracture.
We'll see.·
Gwynn is 18th on the career list
with 3,067 hits.
Cal Ripken, meanwhile, got hit
No. 2,992 with a bloop double in
Baltimore's 4- 1 loss to Cleveland.
His total is posted on big numbers
on the warehouse behind the
right-field wall at Cilmden Yards.
Mike Hargrove lost in his debut
as Orioles manager while Davey
Lopes wound up with a tie in hi s
first game as Brewers manager.
"I didn't think Mother Nature
would enter into the equation, but
she did , unfortunately," Lopes
said.

..

Donovan said. "But we've got to
make some more steps. I think
we'll use this as a great learning
experience."
Clearly, there was plenty to
learn from a team that made the
Final Four last year.
Like how to keep going to a guy
when he gets hot.
Center Udonis Haslem finished
with 27 points, but didn't get the
ball enougb. The guards, Donovan
said, were more intent on shooting quick jumpers than working
the ball inside.
So, Haslem's success did nothing
but underlie his teammates' failure. The 6-8 sop.homore carved out
room in the middle and shot 10-for12. The rest of the Gators shot 16for-48, a measly 33 percent.
Part of the failure included the

performance of Mike Miller. The
can't-miss forward from Mitchell,
S.D., looked as confused as the kids
in the backcourt. He shot 2-for-5
and finished with 10 of the most
invisible points he's ever scored.
"For a team that was young and
didn't know what to expect coming into this situation, we did a
great job," Miller said. "Any time
you get in situations like this and
come out losing, it's definitely difficult. But I think we grew up, and
that's the most important thing."
Next year, Weaks will be gone and
Miller, a sophomore, could leave for
the pros. But another strong recruiting class is coming and the Gators
know the future looks bright.
Another year of experience
should work wonders.
Just ask\Michigan State.

College competitors hope to
get shot at world's biggest stage
GYMNASTICS
Continued from Page 1B

Bramwell hope to find their way
on the team using a different
strategy.
Four of the six spots on the
Olympic team will be filled by all around competitors who finished
the highest after the Olympic
Trials. After those spots are chosen, the Olympic coaching staff
wi ll select the two remai ning
gymnasts based on the strengths
and weaknesses of the top four.
The
two
remai nin g
gymnasts do Three weeks
not have to ago, I tore my
be all-around
ACLand I am
competitors.
"I like this putting off
new
rule surgery for (the
because
it
Olympic
helps out tbe
Olympic Trials) . I think
team on its 1have a really
weakest good shot.
events. I am
- Justin Toman,
going to try
Michigan junior
and do four
events
for
both meets and hopefully get
picked for the team on those four,"
Toman said. "Three weeks ago, I
tore myACL and I am putting off
surgery for this. [ think I have a
really good shot."
Bramwell, the 2000 NCAA
ri)'lgs all-around champion, is in
the running for the team based on
the immediate needs of the
national team. Internationally,
still rings is the weakest event for
the U.S. team and Bramwell could
certainly provide a much needed
boost this summer.
"It is a longshot, but [ am hoping to get a chance," Bramwell
said. "Either way, I will be happy
to finish my career on this note if
it turns out that way."
The Olympic prospects for Iowa
junior Shane de Freitas are looking slim, as the Barbados native
was not selected as one of the
individual competitors to take
part in the 2000 Games. However,
former Hawkeye Jay Thornton,
brother of current Iowa sophomore Andy Thornton, is now
training at the United States

Tuesday Night Tacos

Olympic Training Center and has
taken part in both the 1997 and
1999 World Championship teams
for the U.S. since graduating in
1996.
Thornton finished a disappointing ninth at the U.S. Olympic
Trials in 1996, missing the Atlanta
Olympics by just three spots.
01 sportswriter Rober1 Yarborough can be reached
at ryarboroC»blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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Original Beer Garden is

NOW OPEN!

$
O~

$

PINTS
Everything on 'lap!
127 E College St.

Now Available on SUNDAYS Too!
All you Can Eat! 5.9 p.m.
Adults:

$4 95

Full Menu
Also Available

'~d'

MEXICAN BAR & GRILL
.
' - ' liS East College 338-3000
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and it might as well be you!
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graduationcountdown
class of 2000 network
graduation announcements
online gift registry
real world guide
careers

.,nd a whole lot more
DESTINATION
(R)
1:20. 4:20.7:20. 10;00

ROMEO MUST DIE
(R)

10
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